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was seen several years ago after then- 	He said the off-duty officers are 
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locks changed at the cowthouae and train the current $4 per hour to $6 per 	
programs will b. saf. 	

HOPPING 	Sherrill Casey (center), President, and Marty Klrsch (right), President-Elect-of 

seeklngapayincreasefortheaervlce Reagan details what  

refusid to mak. keys available except to hour. _____ 	
Seminole Council For Exceptional Children present a photographic collage key per.oimeL 	 New locks are to be placed on the tout' I 

	from budget cuts. 	
GOOD JOB 	kangaroos to Dave Sawyer, Principal of Winter Springs Elementary for his 

_ 
of 

MAN 	
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_______  

________________ 	

$ 	 _________ 

___ 	

About three years ago a controversy main doors to the courthouse lobby and i 
- developed when Kircltholf, then acting u on the door used by maintenance per.

Ai 	 4 

	

courthouse custodian, refused to make lonnol. —DONNA ESTES 	
S.. page 2A 	 cooperation and support. Winter Springs, whose mascot is the kangaroo, has __________ 	

been the site of monthly meetings for the general membership and public. 
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Reagan Says Cuts Amnesiac's Plig0 ht: lie  
10

P 	 y 
C r 	 She's Stioll Jane Doe 1 	 ruly Need a a.e T FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (UPI) - A 

young amnesiac's quiet, nationally televised 
 WASHINGTON (UP!) — An administration Budget Director David Stockman feels cannot'; 

be reduced. They are: 
—The $140 billion Social Security System 

basic retirement program, with its 32 million 
recipients, and no change in the formula used 
to compute cost-of-living increases. 

—The Veterans Administration's $867 
billion compensation for service disabilities,,,*  
serving 2.3 million recipients, and the com-
panion $4.1 billion program for 1.8 million, 
non-service disabled pensioners. 

—The $2.1 billion free school lunch and 
breakfast programs for 9.5 million low-
income students. 

—The $45.4 billion Medicare program, with 
28.6 million mostly elderly beneficiaries. 

—The $950 million Head Start program for' 
374,000 poor preschoolers. 

—The $7.9 billion Supplemental Security 
Income fund for 4.2 million people, most of 
them blind, elderly, poor or disabled. 

—The $870 million summer youth Jobs 
program affecting 665,000 mostly poor teen-' 
agers. 

Brady said there was no doubt Reagan 
would heed recommendations to keep those' 
programs intact. 

JkáVa&th 
HARDWARE STORES 

Senate Committee Set 

To Examine Hostage Pact 
WASHINGTON (UPI)—One month after the release 

of the U.S. hostages, the Senate will undertake an 
examination of the $12 billion agreement with Iran that 
led to the end of the Americans' 444-day captivity. 

The Senate Banking Committee said it will begin 
public hearing Feb. 19. The 52 American hostages were 
released Just minutes after President Reagan was 
sworn Into office Jan. 20. 

The hearings were announced Jointly by Sens. Jake 
Garn, R-Utah, chairman of the Banking, Housing and 
Urban Affairs Committee, and John Heinz, ft-Pa., 
chairman of its international finance subcommittee. 

"There are many lessons to be learned from our 
conflict with the Iranian government and many pieces 
of information which heretofore have been suppressed 
to ensure the safety of the hostages," they said in a 
Joint statement. 

Under terms of the agreement, Iran received about 
$2.9 billion in previously frozen assets immediately. 
Most of the remaining funds were used to repay U.S. 
banks for outstanding loans to Iran or were put into 
escrow to cover claims against Iran that must be 
settled by International arbitration. 

Black Child Murders At 18 
ATLANTA (UPI)—The string of missing or mur-

dered black children in Atlanta climbed to 18 amid 
reports a special police task force investigating the 
cases compiled hard evidence linking as many as five 
of the victims' deaths 

Patrick Baltazar, an 11-year-old who vavshed last 
weekend while wandering downtown streets alone at 
midnight, was listed Tuesday as the 18th case being 
Investigated by the special task force. 

"After an exhaustive and thorough investigation by 
the missing persons unit of the Bureau Police Services, 
Patrick Baltazar has not been located," Public Safety 
Commissioner Lee P. Brown said. 

Billy's Repaying Libyan 'Loan' 
WASHINGTON (UPI)—Billy Carter has started 

repaying the Libyan government the controversial 
$220,000 "loan" that made him the target of a federal 
investigation and deeply embarrassed his brother. 

All Houderi, head of Libya's diplomatic mission is 
Washington, told United Press International the 
mission received a $1,000 check from the former 
president's brother last month. 

Ilouderi said his government expects carter to repay 
the entire $220,000. "But at this time I can't say when 
the rest of the amount will be paid,'! he said. 

Carter could not be reached for comment. But NBC 
News quoted a spokesman for him as saying the 
payment was made to demonstrate to the public he will 
repay the money. 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Sadat Calls On Europe For 

'Ambitious New Partnership' 
I.UXEMBURG (UPI)— President Anwar Sadat 

called on Europe to establish an "ambitious new 
partnership" with the Third World and help persuade 
Israel and the Palestinians to accept one another. 

But Sadat did not come out specifically for a 
Palestinian state in a landmark speech to the 
European Parliament Tuesday. He called instead for 
"a Palestinian entity." 

After a two-day visit to Luxembourg which was 
highlighted by his one-hour speech to the Common 
Market Parliament, Sadat was flying on to Paris 
today for a private visit with French President Valery 
Giscard d'Estaing. 

Sadat's address to the Parliament included a call for 
an ambitious "new partnership between Europe and 
out part of the world.., based on sharing together 

i whatever we possess of resources, technology and 
know-how." 

Polish Rule Change Seen 
WARSAW, Poland (UPI)—Poland's Parliament, 

meeting amid appeals from both government and 
union officials for labor calm, opens a three-day 
session today that  is expected to make sweeping 
changes in the nation's administration. 

'fly meeting, which will formalize the replacement 
of Prime Minister Jozef Pinkowaki by defense 
Minister Gen. WoJciech Jaruzelski, will make several 
other government changes, the official news agency 
PAP said. 

Iran Advised On Economy 
By United Press International 

Iran's President Aboihassan Bani-Sadr told a rally 
today on the second anniversary of the shah's fall that 
the U.S. economic embargo and the Persian Gulf war 
hurt Iran badly and warned that irresponsible politics 
could invite an attempt by President Reagan to 
"regain Iran." 

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, who came to power 
two years ago, warned the Moslem clergy "not to in-
terfere in matters which were not their concern or of 
which they knew nothing." 

- 	
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HOUSEHOLD PLAIN WHITE 	AIR 

plea for clues to her past swamped police Woman Says She's 
switchboards with hundreds of calls from as 
far 	away 	as 	London 	— 	but 	a 	police 
spokeswoman says, "She's still Jane Doe." Amnesiac's Mom 

"We've had calls all day. It's in the hun- 
dreds," said spokeswoman Barbara Moore CHICAGO Ill. (UPI) - Irene Tomiczek, a 
Tuesday. 	"But 	there's 	no 	positive 	iden- suburban Roselle woman, said she is con- 
(if ication. She's still Jane Doe." vinced the "Jane Doe" who appeared on 

"Jane Doe," a young woman found naked, ABC's Good Morning America program is her 

filthy and dehydrated in a shallow grave in a daughter, the Chicago Sun-Times reported in 

state park in September, went on ABC's "Good today's edition. 
The Roselle woman said her daughter, Morning America" show Tuesday morning to 

ask for help in finding the past that has slipped Cheryl, disappeared four years ago while 

from her memory. operating a boutique in Hollywood, Fla. 
After 	seeing 	the 	televised 	interview 

"I try to remember and I can't," she told a Tuesday, Mrs. Tomiczek said, "I've been 
national audience. "I try to recall if I went to unable to eat or sleep the last few days. I've 
school, if I had any friends ... I don't seem to been praying for this for four years." 
form a pattern. I have a feeling of being left "Jane Doe" is staying at the South Florida 
alone in the world." State Hospital in Fort Lauderdale. 

For the first 100 minutes after her television Mrs. Tomiczek said she wanted to fly to 
appearance, Fort Lauderdale police received Florida 	as 	soon 	as 	possible, 	but 	Fort 
calls at a rate of more than one a minute, Lauderdale police persuaded her to send tier 
spokesmen said. They tapered off during the daughter's dental and medical records before 
day but officer Arthur Masters, who came on making the trip. 
duty in late afternoon, said the phone was still Mrs. Tomiczek said a hospital official had 
ringing into the night. agreed to let her visit the missing woman after 

"We got them from Nome, Alaska, and she mentioned matching physical charac- 
Loodon, England, and every place in bet- teristics. 
ween," said Masters. Mrs. Tomiczek said her daughter and "Jane 

"We read them the description and one point Doe" both have a mole on the left side of the 
or another throws most of them off," he said, neck and moles on the back. 
"One I talked to was looking for a woman in However, a hospital spokesman 	said 
her SOs. I'd say about 10 percent sound halfway Tuesday the hospital will not let strangers visit 
good." with the unidentified woman until conclusive 

Callers not deterred by a point of Jane Doe's evidence such as dental charts are produced. 
description are asked to send a photograph Mrs. Tomiczek said their dentist died two 
and dental records if possible, Masters said. years ago and obtaining dental records may 
Police, Broward County Sheriff's detectives pose a problem. 
and officials of Florida State Hospital, the Mrs. Tomiczek said her daughter will be 34 
mental hospital where Jane Doe is staying, are Friday. 
conducting the investigation, he said.  

Jane Doe, who appeared on the show with known. 
her psychiatrist, Dr. Jesse Kaye, and Fort Kaye said her memory of events since Sept. 
Lauderdale Police Chief Leo Callahan, flew 19, when she was found in the park, is normal. 
back 	to 	Florida 	immediately 	after 	the She has "day-to-day recollection," he said. 
program. Kayo said Jane was very sick when found 

She was taken back to the mental hospital in "which suggests she was not well cared for, 
Pembroke Pines, a suburb of Fort Lauderdale. not well nourished, and may have been run- 
Hospital officials indicated they will keep her ning in the woods for a long time." 
in seclusion. Jane is vague on the park experience. 

If Jane Doe's memory doesn't return, a "I try to think of the park, try to focus on 
hospital spokeswoman said, she will be cared that," she said. "I ceri't say how I got Into the 
for until she's able to fend for herself, park. I don't have any thought pattern of that 

Kayo suggested that a massive stress may at all." 
have triggered her "global" - nearly total — Callahan said missing persons reports have 
amnesia, and her memory might return if she been checked with the FBI but police have no 
understood what happened to her. clues to her identity. 

"If that doesn't happen," he said. "There is "One thing that is unique about her is that 
the potential for the development of a totally there are no scars, no marks, no tattoos, with 
new personality." What path into the future the exception of a mole on her face," said 
the 	new 	personality 	will 	lead 	her is tilt- Callahan. 
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decision to spare seven key social programs 

_ ! 
from the budget-cutter's knife is consistent 
with President Reagan's commitment to keep 
sacrifices by the "truly needy" to a 
minimum, officials say. 

	

- 	 As one official at the Office of Management 

	

— 	
and Budget put it Tuesday, the "truly needy" 

"would probably not survive." 
are those who, without government benefits, 

That definition leaves Reagan plenty of 
leeway as he pencils in the last austerity 
recommendations he will send to Capitol Hill 
next week. 

Reagan scheduled a meeting with his 
budget-working group today to review the 
comments of special-Interest groups he has 

A 	invited to the White House in recent days. 
- t This weekend he is expected to mull over the 

cuts at Camp David. 
Super salesman I)uke Adamson, at microphone, 	"He's down to making the big decisions," 
who 	is leading the annual Greater Sanford said White House press secretary Jim Brady, 
Chamber of Commerce membership drive, sends adding there now is Cabinet consensus on 90 
72 volunteers comprising 12 teams into the percent of the cuts proposed by OMB. 

Tuesday, Brady identified seven programs, community seeking citizen mid business support 
totaling $210 billion in the fiscal 1982 budget 

for the chamber, 	 proposed by the Carter administration, that 

Burglary Rampage, 2 Held 
By 8RlV SMITH 	 TOOLS STOLEN 

Herald Staff Writer 	 Seminole County Sheriff's deputies are continuing their 
Two 19-year-old men, one trout Miami, the other from New 	investigation into the weekend theft of more than $5,000 worth 

York, were being held In the Seminole County Jail today 	of tools from the Miller Trucking Co., 1910 County Road 427, 
following Tuesday's burglary rampage through the Interstate 	Longwood. 
Mall in Altamonte Springs. 	 Deputies said thieves cut a hole in a chain link fence 

Anthony Mark Lopez of Miami, and Christopher Joseph 	surrounding the shop, removed a door from the garage and 
Nanzzsl, of New York City, were aLctz charged with arnw 	made off with several drills, wrenches, saws, a ray gun, 
burglary and grand theft in connection with the Jan. 20 break- 	blow torch and several other tools. 
in at the Royal AMC dealership, 555 State Road 436 in 	 BULLDOZER VS. COP: MISMATCH Casselberry. The pair are accused of cracking a safe and 	It's bad enough dealing with ordinary killers and robbers. 
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2-PAK MAGNETIC 2 KEYS COFFEE 
DISH CLOTHS 

ROLLER COVERS DOOR LATCH DUPLICATED FILTERS  
Colorful waffle weave ifisfi 
clothes in orange, green and i 	ii 	i oil,', 	ii 	,'rs 	(i'th' 	ii 

The qi'iitlt 	O tj, 	s,.cu i, 	way to 
keepcatiiii,'I 	doors closed 

Professional 	qualitytiupli' 

cafes Single bitted keys oniy. 

Handy filters fit most basket 
type coffee makers. 100 filters 

brown 	12l2-in 	2411 36 h,,ioi 	twin 	•\fi,n 	j;e 
ii'.I P1,1 	casing 	8P9173 11 

t()%% 
 Keep extras on hand. to a box. 	TTF-100 

- but a runaway bulldozer, now that's something they don't 
teach at the police academy. 

	

Action Reports 	Sheriff's deputy 11.11 Lewis found that out the hard way 
Tuesday night, About 11:41 p.m., Lewis responded to a con- 

Fires 	 .strrjctjon site near Lake Howell Creek where vandals had 

* Courts 	 cranked up a bulldozer, run it through a creek, up the north 
bank and into a stout oak tree limb. 

	

* Police Beat 	 Uncertain that the limb would hold and fearing what might 
happen to the homes in the dozer's path should it snap, Lewis 
climbed aboard and shut off the engine. 

taking more than $100 in cash and a 9mni automatic Pistol 	The brake wouldn't hold and the bulldozer began rolling 
from the car lot, 	 backwards down the bank, lurching from side to side. Afraid 

That was a uuulnor infraction, however, compared to 	the heavy machine would flip over, and discretion being the 
Tuesday's escapade. Police say Lopez and Nanasi broke Into 	better part of valor, Lewis dove into the creek. 
.I,..._...II Z.. &I.._..._I......__x__.. _.__.,_ ----,__,_ -., - .- -- , 	- 	12  .. i:..,... 
1.  stow, IIWI 	we 	i-iy uiuriIiiig, ripping a WCK on a uoor to gain 	LW was u little sww, nowever, and rae dozer blade caught 
entry. 	 hint on the leg. lie was not seriously hurt. 

Police said the men then ransacked seven stores - Bryant's 	 NOW, IF THEY JUST HAVE A HORSE 	
I-lOS PITA I N OTES 	. Restaurant, Apogee Books, Kar.Lin Gardens, the Interstate 	All the thieves who recently broke into a Longwood home 

Beauty Salon, Fanny Farmer Candy Shop, Central Florida 	need now is a horse. They have everything else required of the 
Sporting Goods, and the Seminole County driver's license 	well-equipped equestrian. 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital 	Herbert H. Phillips, Deltona 
Office. The total haul was about $1,000 In cash, Police said. 	Peggy Sullivan, 37, of 910 Parson Brown Way, Longwood, 	 Feb. 10 	 Larry E. Slowe, Deltona 

Lopez and Nanasi were charged with eight counts of 	reported to sheriff's deputies that when she went to the home of 
 

Barbara A. 8rn, Lake Monroe ADMISSIONS' 	
Herbert W. Ford, Orange City 

burglary, two counts of grand theft, two counts of petty theft, 	her estranged husband, 1999 Lake Emma Road, she found 	Sanford: 	 DISCHARGES 
and possession of burglary tools. Each was being held in lieu of 	nearly $1,000 wot th of tack equipment had been removed from 	5umn K. Barnett 	 Sanford: 
$8,400 bond. 	 the garage. 	 James H. Lappin 	 l S. Gerber 	 41 Samuel Dunn Sr. 	 William 0. Carpenter 

• 	 • 	 Joseph E. Riggins 	 Elsie MacDougall 

Altamonte Hires Finance DirectorRuth G. Swinney 	 Herman J. Rembert 	 I 

Geneva M. Lord 	 Katherine Nahm 

Reathel L. Williams 	 Thelma M. Richard 
Charlene M. Zuelch 	 Maggie P. Roberts 

By JOE DCSANTLS 	Donna a 's 	pr I in a r y 	action 	on 	several 	rezoning 	commission approval. 	Dorothy A. Zuelch 	 Lora A. White 
Herald Staff Writer 	responsibilities in the position 	and ordinance variations. 	A first reading revision of 	Olga A. Betke, Deltona 	Phoebe J. Umphress, DeBary 

Raymond G. Garceau, DeBary 	Gustave H. Rautenb,rg, DeBary 	$ 

The 	Altamonte 	City 	of Director of Finance and 	By unanimous approval the 	an 	ordinance directing 	the 	Marian N. Browne, Deltona 	Diane Richards, Deltona 
Commission, 	by 	unanimous 	Administration will be to 	members of the commission 	establishment 	of 	a 	nine- 	Sandra B. Harkenrider, Deltona 	John C. Downs, Orange City 
vote, 	approved 	the 	ap- 	supervise 	and 	direct 	the 	approved . 	rezoning 	to 	member 	board 	for 	the John S. Kosiniki, Dettona 	Gail M. Hartnett, Osteen 

pointment of a Director of 	department and formulate 	residential, 	two-family 	Citizens Activity Board met 
Finance and Administration 	overall financial and budget 	townhouse project R-2 from 	with unanimous approval. DON'T GAMBLE 

with your insurance I Brenda Donnan, currently a 	The salary for the position 	lAA from 11.2 and 11-MA, that 	Tuesday, 	commission 
—CALL— 

at Tuesday night's meeting. 	planning for the city. 	 11-2 and R.1AA, rezoning to II- 	In other commission action 	IV  

senior 	budget 	management 	is not to exceed $22,5C0 per 	portion  lying south of Orients 	members approved  a five-foot 
analyst with  Seminole County 	)'ear. 	 Avenue, north of Robin Road 	swimming pool variance for TONY  RUUI 
will 	assume 	the 	Position 	 and 	east 	of 	the 	railroad 	Donald R. Pell, 1103 Doris St., 
within the next two weeks. 	While the commission was 	tracks, 	 and approved a rough draft of "I322.OUs 

INSURANCE 	I 
Donnan, 	a 	University 	of 	filling one personnel gap, it 	The league Middle School 	a 	resolution 	for 	Corn. I Central Florida graduate with 	also 	eliminated 	the 	city's 	Btd Booster Club's request 	pr e hi e n s iv e 	Planning 

a 	master's 	degree 	In 	Public 	Information 	Officer 	for waiver of permit fee and 	Assistance. 
economics fornwrlv 	worked 	position 	In 	a 	consolidation 	,,r,,,jcolnn n 	 , 

Collective Bargaining OK 

For Public Staff: Court witli Interest I:r  
Receive your first 50 
checks FREE! 
VVell give you an initial supply 
of 50 checks free 
when you sign up for check 
safekeeping at First Federal of 
Seminole. Or, if you choose, 
your checks will be returned to 
you each month. 

We're your Full Service 
Financial Center,.. Close  
to Home. 
With the addition of interest-
earning checking accounts, 
home improvement loans and 
our new multipurpose home 
equity loan program, we're 
your convenient one-stop 
financial headquarters. Come 
in today and open your 
account. We'll take  care of all 

your needs when it \ comes to checking, 

Ail 	
saving or borrowing 
money. 

Clow toHome! 

Tallahassee has a pension ordinance in 
which, because of the exclusionary 
language in the law, has in the past made 
changes without negotiating with the unions. 
The International Association of 
Firefighters, which represents city firemen, 
challenged the city's position and the fuss 
went to the Public Employees Relations 
Commission. 

PERC ruled that the law removed the 
employees' right to negotiate on retirement, 
but did not prohibit such negotiations if both 
the city and the union agreed. The city 
appealed to the DCA. 

The DCA said the constitution provides 
that the right of employees to bargain 
collectively shall not be denied or abridged. 

The Supreme Court has construed that to 
give public employees the same rights of 
collective bargaining as private employees, 
except for the right to strike. 

Private employees can bargain for 
retirements benefits and the "legislative 
enactment removing retirement as a sub-
ject of collective bargaining for public 
employees abridges or curtails that right," 
the court said. 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - The First 
District Court of Appeals has ruled that 
public employees have the right to collec-
tively bargain for retirement benefits. 

In a seven-page opinion made public 
Tuesday, the court ruled that a state law 
excluding pension systems from the 
bargaining table is unconstitutional. 

The court, ruling on an appeal by the City 
of Tallahassee, struck down two sections of 
law eliminating retirement from the statute 
establishing the right of public employees to 
unionize and bargain for pay and other 
benefits. 

The state Division of Retirement said the 
Legislature eliminated retirement in order 
to protect the actuarial soundness of public 
pension funds. 

But the court said a public employer does 
not have to fund a union's proposed retir-
ment benefit. In fact, it said, another state 
Law prohibits  a city, county or state unit 
from agreeing to  a benefit that would render 
the retirement fund unsound - - unless it 
makes provision for funding the benefit on a 
sound basis. 

Our Interest Earning 
Checking Account really 
puts your money to work! 
Earn interest on your checking 
account balance? Yes! Our 
new checking account does 
just that It works like a regular 
checking account except that 

you earn 51 4 0,  daily interest 
on your balance... right up to 
the minute a check clears for 
payment. 

No Monthly Service 
Charge! 
When you maintain a balance 
of 	00 there is no monthly 
service charge. Accounts that 
fall below the minimurn will be 
charged $500 per month. 
Direct Deposit customers 
automatically receive a free 
checking account with 
no required minimum 
balance or 
service charge 
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It Works For Industry 

Bon d Aid For Farmers? 
TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) - Revenue bonding expansion of farm operations. 

authorities have worked to help industry and "Interest still is beyond the ability of most of 
housing and should work just as well to aid our people to cope with," Conner said. "The 

fanners, 	the 	chairman 	of 	the 	Senate cost of borrowing money has doubled since 
Agriculture Committee said Tuesday. 1975 and risen to five times what it was in the 

...If It Is good for Industry ' 
base year of 1907." 

On another matter, Trask predicted a 

and good for housing, It 
change in the state's gasoline taxing system. 

"We've got a problem with the gas tax 

should be good for because it is tied to the gallon," Trask said. 
"When useage drops off, the revenues drop off. 

agriculture' "I predict we probably will see some 

"It seems only natural that if it is good for 
existing in removed and a percentage tax
added," he said. 

industryand good for housing it should be good 

for  agriculture," said Sen. Alan Trask, I)- Trask said for example, four cents of the 

Winter Haven. state's per-gallon tax could be dropped and be 
Trask told the Florida Agricultural Advisory replaced with a four percent tax. As long as 

Council he is optimistic the Legislature will the gasoline remains above $1 a gallon, the 

approve an ArgicultUral Revenue Bond state would receive more tax per gallon under 
Authority when it meets this spring, the percentage tax than it would on the 

"We're excited about the possibility," he straight four-cents-per-gallOn levy. 

said. "At this point, I'm very optimistic about "something like that will have been be 
the  passage of this legislation." 

The possibility of creating an agricultural 
done," Trask said. 

bonding authority to provide low 	t loam He said he also hopes the Legislature will 

to farmers has  been under discussion in come through with tough laws to protect 
agricultural interests from theft. 

Açicuiture Conunluioner Doyle Coimer "This Is really an acute problem down in 

touched 	briefly on the issue Tuesday, only South Florida, particularly in Dade and 

noting that high interest rates have restricted Broward counties," lie said. 

Sanford Office 
312 West First Street • Sanford, FL 32771 if 322-1242 or Orlando • 831-5554 

In 	the 	Seminole 	County 	effort. IIUVVI iiae Ull .T11% 

434 and Sand 	Lake 	Road 
Manpower Division also. 	The commission also took between March 2-14 receIv'd 

Blizzards, TornadoesAnd Rain 
Leave 16 Dead Across Nation 

By MICHELLE MUNDTH 	The system kept its strength two in Nebraska and Illinois 
United Press International 	as 	It 	moved 	across 	the and one in Oklahoma. 
The season's worst storm so 	Appalachians and into New Two Indiana women were far dumped up to a foot of 	York today. killed when their car slid off a snow 	from 	Colorado 	to 	Vicious winds up to 65 mph wet 	road 	into 	a 	river. 	In Michigan in near-blizzard 	raced across southern West Michigan, a man died of a conditions 	and 	spawned 	Virginia 	late 	Tuesday, heart attack while shoveling tornadoes and torrential rains 	leaving a trail of darkened snow and a teen-ager walking In the South and rumbled 	homes, 	uprooted 	trees, to school was struck by a car 

towards the drought-stricken 	smashed 	storefronts 	and that skidded out of control. Northeast today. 	 toppled road signs. 
At least 	16 deaths were 	New York was under a high Another victim was killed in 

blamed 	on 	the 	storm, 	wind warning today. a twister in Texas. Dozens of 
described 	as 	(tie 	most 	Six people were killed in people were injured In traffic 
dangerous of the winter by the 	traffic 	accidents 	on accidents - many of them 
National Weather Service. 	snowclogged Iowa highways, chain-reaction crashes on 

slippery roads. 

The storm dumped up to a 

WEATHER foot of snow in Colorado and 8 
inches from Oklahoma and 
Kansas 	north 	into 	Illinois, 

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.): temperature: 73; overnight Wisconsin and Michigan. 
low: 69; Tuesday's high: 81; barometric pressure: 30.06; Strong winds added misery 
relative humidity: 90 percent; winds: South at 20 mph. to 	inconvenience, 	dropping 

THURSDAY's TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 2:06 windchill temperatures to a 
a.m., 	2:32 	p.m.; 	lows, 	8:17 	a.m., 	8:26 	p.m.; 	PORT fleshfreezing 	60 	degrees 
CANAVERAL:-  highs, 1:48 a.m., 2:24 p.m.,; lows, 8:08 a.m., below zero in Oklahoma and 
8:17 p.m.; BAYN)RT highs, 8:06 a.m., 6:57 p.m.; lows, 1:27 Nebraska and shifting bun-- 
a.m., 11:8 p.m. ding snow drifts across high.  

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, out 	) ways throughout the Midwest. 
Miles—A small craft advisory is in effect. Winds southerly 20 
to 	) knots becoming northwest 	to near 35 knots late today  HUNT MONUMENT CO. 
and tonight and northerly 20 knots Thursday. Seas 6 to 9 in - 
creasing to Ito 12 feet tonight. Rain and thunderstorms today. HWY 	I? fl-FERN PARK 

AREA FORECAST::—Becoming cloudy with rain and  Ph. 339-69U 
scattered thund.'rstnrms likely b 	!?: 	a(l.'rvirw:v 	mostly en- 04o Types MOnUMMIS 

ding by eveinag. Co,tinued Inosti) ctuitd), WUIUy aIIIJ tUriauig  
much colder tonight 

0  
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Around 

Ic 

The Clock 
By SAM COOK 

If you see a skinny guy about 5-foot4l walking eat much of it." by Bear teammate first baseman outfielder Tim 

around with a glove and a baseball bat — you'll 
know Tim Raines is back In town. 

While Raines had no taste for the foreign 
specialties, he did feast on the opposition pit- 

Wallach. 
Outfielder Jerry White and third baseman 

Sanford's major league baseball product just thing for a.355 playoff average as the Lions beat Brad Mills also represented Montreal. Right. 

arrived from Santo Domingo last week where he the Santiago Aguilas five-out of-nine games for hander Steve Ratzer, Raines' counterpart as 

______ 	 __ 	 ______  

helped 1tls EscggJc1 Uons' team Lu the pbyof 	Jbj1 	 .4 	SS. 
championship. 	 During ti 	rear 	season, Tun washtqu 

Minor League Pitcher of the Year, was there 
along with Rarord1.1uirXpOSctYiT' 

While in this Dominican Republic port city, productive average-wise, but Montreal's fastest Cincinnati's Harry Spillman and Los Angeles 
though, Raines didn't help himself to the food - Expo made his presence known on the bases. outfielder Pedro Guerrero, who batted .350, and 
which cost him 10 pounds off his frame. Raines swiped 24 bags and led the league in is a Dominican Republic native were other 

Needless to say, Tim didn't compare the South. runs scored with 44. He batted an adequate .269, National League representatives. 
of-the-Border dishes to the Holiday House or 
Famous Recipe, 

rapped five triples, 10 doubles, one home run and 

didn't like the food there," said Raines who 
"I'm still tired," Raines compla ined Tuesday.

"I 
collected 22 RBI. "I spent three months over there. That was long 

hopes to hop into the Montreal Expos outfield Last year's Minor League Player of the Year enough." 
this year. "There were no vitamins. I couldn't at Montreal's Denver (AAA) affiliate was joined Long enough to lose 10 pounds anyway. 

Reagan Support 

For A Dictator 

DICK WEST 

Hoods 
Change 
Their Style 

JEFFREY HART 

Issues 
Need 
Airing 

President Reagan welcomed the military 
dictator of South Korea, President Chun Dooh-
wan, as one of the first official visitors to the 
White House from abroad since the inauguration. 

It was a significant departure from the Carter 
administration's emphasis on human rights in 
foreign policy and dramatized the new Reagan 
administration's emphasis on military security as 
its main concern in foreign affairs. 

The new approach is more realistic and less 
idealistic. And that is welcome. But the Reagan 
policy Is not without risks of its own. 

We went down a similar road with the Shah of 
Iran, supporting him to the end but finally unable 
to prevent his overthrow, at much cost of our own 
national interest in a region of great geopolitical 
importance. 

Northeast Asia is a region of at least equal 
importance to us. Here the two great antagonists 
of the Communist world, Russia and China, 
confront each other across a common border. 
Offshore, our great Pacific partner, Japan, warily 
watches developments on the Asian continent. 
The Korean peninsula, divided between a Com-
munist nation to the north and the Republic of 
Korea to the south, is at the fulcrum of the balance 
of power In the region. And in South Korea are 
stationed nearly 40,000 Americans, the only U.S. 
military force remaining on the mainland of Asia. We Are What We Eat 

It is a shaky situation, much more unstable than 
the situation in Europe, where we maintain the 
other large garrison of American troops overseas. 
West Germany, where our NATO forces are 
stationed, is a self-governing democracy, 
prosperous and stable. 

South Korea has made swift economic strides 
since the Korean War. Its people are healthy, 
Industrious and highly educated by Third World 
standards. But its p

ow
jItics are vqlaile. President 

Chun came tO 	e ' the rés't43,ILof a' military 
coup which followed the assassination of the 
previous president. And Chun promptly purged 
the government, the economy and the press of all 
those whose loyalty to the new regime could be 
doubted. He put hown a bloody uprising in a 
southern province and blamed his principal 
political rival for the trouble. 

It was only after the death sentence for that 
rival, Kim Dae-jung, was commuted to life im-
prisonment that Chun came to Washington for an 
official welcome that will greatly strengthen him 
In his bid 'for election Feb. 25. 

Chun Is certain to be elected, but without 
meaningful press and political freedoms In the 
country, the election will be no real measure of his 
public support. 

The security of the region, and especially the 
security of a relatively defenseless Japan, 
requires us to maintain our troops in South Korea 
and support whatever government is in power in 
Seoul. 

We can only hope that the Chun government 
wins the support of a majority of the South Korean 
people and that It Is able to maintain Its stability 
without recourse to repression of the opposition. 
We must convey that hope to the South Korean 
government leaders. 

Our commitment of money and manpower to 
the defense of South Korea rests, In the final 
analysis, upon the willingness of the American 
people to make such a commitment. Winning 
public support in the United States will be difficult 
for any South Korean leader who is perceived 
here as a despot. 
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MATTER OF RECORD 
MARRIAGES REAL ESTATE 	 igator own ToOpen In Late April Allan M. Combs, 961, Box 173 

park idea. 	' 	 backers — 10 usinessmen from La!e City 	one ever goes anymore" Lebanon, 
Moore, 
	

A. Wheeler Jr., w', 	 Ross Allen and partner Dennis Magee are 	"The location is what sold us," Magee said. 	and Live Oak - know they're bucking a tide 	Allen believes the support of the town- 
Braxton w. Price, j 	

'" of 	of Sec. 162030, $100. banking on Interstate 75 traffic and corn- 	An estimated 13,000 cars pass the In. 	that has seen Florida alligator farms and 	apeople will also help make the difference for I Eustis & Linda 0. Farrell, 9 .s, E  Mackeon & wt Inez E., Lot 
Bel - Aire Homes, Inc. to Geor 

MI. Dora.
ge munity support to make their ambitious 	tersection daily, he said, with 2.3 people per 	snake shows bite the dust In recent years. 	Alligator Town. 6.

• 	Wit 	H 	 Beg Are H ills, Un. Three, 	 Alligator Town U.S.A. theme park a must 	car. About 5,000 people spend the night at the 	There are another 10-12 Florida wildlife 	"The people want to work. We've got good 
Laurel Ave. 	 Janet L. Kulps & wt Blanche, 

151,610 	Bel•A;re Homes Inc. to Stanley stop for Florida-bound vacationers. 	 11 or so motels clustered around the highway 	attractions holding on by their fingernails, 	people here at less cost (than elsewhere) Cooper, 257. 630 Jessup s,., Lw. 	 Lot 221, Bel 

° ' 	
The attraction - Florida's first major 	cross roads. 	 "Those others, they're not on 1-75," said 	electricians, carpenters who are not doing a 

I Palm way, 
Robert L. Ashcratl, 11 56, 1505 	Tom A. 8lnford, trustee 	T F theme park outside the Orlando area in the 	According to state tourism officials, 10.5 	Magee. "They're on county roads, where no 	thing. They want it to be a success." 

Get en 	S 121 
od & Teresa M. Assoc., Lots S &6 81k 1 5. portion of last decade - is expected to open In late April 	million cars entered Florida via 1.75 last year. g , 	, 	

. Coleman Cr., 	; 5. II 81k I etc., Glen Os L es I Sanford.
Addn. to LW. $55 1O. 	 on 50 acres of cypress swamp near the in- Their occupants rented 373,000 rooms in Lake 	T tA! John F Wells, 2 30.235 N. Grill in 	The Babcock Co. to Arthur E. tersection of 1-75 and U.S. Highway 90. 	City. With 1,150 motel rooms, the 1-75-U.S. 90 	Due 0 Wage Freeze 

1-3me add.
L. Lang, 1.47, Purnell& WI Flora, Lot 93, Wind. 	For Allen, a 73-year-old explorer, 	intersection has more accomodatlons than 

Robert P. Ladrlere, 623, 730 No. 	Flu? Southern Group Inc. to flat 	, author, teacher and movie stunt- 	any other between Atlanta and Tampa. 	 Little 3 Moree Loop, Winter Springs & Lena L. Hofm.nn, sgl.. Lots 1 5. 7 m 	' tood in for Johnny Welasmuller in 	"They ( the tourists) just want to get across PersonLosesBig add.
Carolyn A. Harding 1.47,, same 81k A. Sanlando Springs RepI. of e 	movies), the $800,000 park is 	the border into Florida," said Magee. "The 

Barry Martino, 3-61, 535 Dyson 	Classic Custom Homes Inc. to "the 	ghest project of my life." 	 state welcome station (on 1-75) had more 	WASHINGTON (UP!) — When Bobby Van 	retroactive to Nov. 5, the day after Election Dr., Mtld., & Lisa C. Blaine, 1761, George A. ChimentoL WI Marjorie 	"But I'm stubborn," said the world 	visitors than any other station In the state. 	Etten, 3-foot4, came to town on Inauguration 	Day. 103
Carl H. Brown, 1.40, 1501 Mich. 	spring Run Dev., Inc. to 
0 Pebble Beach Cr. W., WS. 	A., Lot 6. Brantley Cove, $131,50o. authority on the American alligator and 	Lake City is truly the gateway to Florida." 	Day with the firm promise of a good federal 	"I knew there was going to be a freeze but I Ave, WP & Kathy R. Reynolds, I. D. Voorhees L wf serf& J., Lot 12, Eastern Diamondback rattlesnake and 	To lure these overnight visitors to Alligator 	job, he stood as tall as he ever had in all of his 	dldn't expect It to be retroactive," said Van 59, same add. 	 Spring Run Patio Homes, $121,000. founder of the Reptile Institute at Silver 	Town, there will be night-time shows and a 	31 years. 	 Etten, who walks with crutches and has had Ralph Mellon 9.4, 441 Spanish 	John F. Kurzon Inc. to Martin P. Springs near Ocala In 1929. 	 boardwalk from the Holiday Inn — one of the 	"I really wanted that job," said Van Ettei, 	four major operations on his crippled legs. "I 

6 SI, Same add. 	 Lot 
Trace Dr AS.& Yvonne S. Dean, 	tk:r.Us$Qkl.Bl. JayR. ,1lOPesgL: 	

"I have a lot of information and I'm not 	busiest motels — over the swamp to the at. 	a victim of President Reagan's hiring freeze. 	live alone. I can't go back. I'm at the point of Hugh M. Pierce, 7.56, 102 Sent., 147.700. 	 very good at Imparting it," he said in an in- 	traction's alligator jaws eatrance. 	 Van Etten arrived from Orlando, Fla., 	no return." Highland C?., Sent. & Dawn 8. 	John F. Kirzon, inc. to Randall terview, "I'd be ashamed to die and lose all 	The park will feature underwater alligator 	packing a letter confirming his appointment 	Karen Smith, who would have been Van Lee, 1056, 1215 Magnolia Ave
, Sant.

.,
A. Celery Ave. Addn to  Sanford

, 
that experience ... I thought if I had an un-- wrestling, a reptile museum, an alligator 	as an electrical engineer with the Architec- 	Etten's boss, has appealed his case — on the Charles R. Wendel, 2.51, 564 142.200. 	 derstudy (Magee) and I died, he could carry 	nursery, a turtle garden, a rattlesnake show 	tural and Transportation Barriers 	basis of hardship — to the Office of ,Spanish Trace Or., AS & Cheryl L. 

C. Connolly, s9l (no add) Lot 10
John F. Kurzon, inc. to William on." 	 and a lizard jungle where the animals run 	Compliance Board. 	 Management and Budget. :SIRPOJ.: C. Kelly  2. same add. 	

31 E Bk 	 Allen and Magee, 39, who worked at several 	loose. 	 "I borrowed money to come here," said 	"Bobby is a classic hardship case," said Evergreen Ave., LW & Joyce T. 147.200. 	 zoos and is former president of the Florida 	In the fall and spring, the park's am- 	Van Etten.Waltz, 9 46, same add. 	 Johnnie L. Waiters to c. i. 
Herpetological Society, met in 1979 when each 	phitheater will be used for special exhibits, 

	 MS. Smith, who said he was particularly 
.Frank D ng,SSL2ieLewfietd 

Spurting Heights, $oo" 
BIk 2, 

claimed to have found a record-size soft-shell 	musical concerts and trade shows. 	 Van Etten, who has a master's degree in 	designers and other engineers to make things 

	

The annual salary for the job was $32,048. 	suited for the job that involves working with 

'6?, 501-2 S. Wymore Rd., AS. 	J. Smith & wI Ardys L. to C. J. turtle — Allen in St. Augustine and Magee in 	That's the first phase. Later, watersildes, 	electrical engineering from the University of 	easier for the handicapped. Michael R. Washington, 9-60, Smith 5. WI Ardys L., E 127.6' of Jacksonville. 	 rides and other amusements will be added -Box 1750 Sent. I Jennifer M. Blk 	 . 	Florida, moved all his furniture from Florida 	Ms. Smith is not optimistic the budget of- 
No.I Lake Monroe 	Einhe constr. Co. ,o\Wayne T. 	Magee's turtle turned out to be the largest. 	"For 50 cents, the charge to get in, you'll be 	Into an apartment in the Virginia suburbs, 	fice, headed by David Stockman, will exempt T 	 McEany & wt Barbara M., Lot 11, 	Together with friends in Lake City, a 10,000 	able to see all the alligators you want," said 	As instructed by letter, he reported for 	Van Etten. Melvin L. Ray 3-57, Nt'S NTC, Carolyn Ests., . -ori & Barbara J. Anderson 4.57, 	Equity Realty Inc. to Either Ann resident crossroads town with no tourism 	Magee. 	 work Jan. 12—only to be told he could not be 	"So far, I've got nothing positive on it," she 

1206 W. I S6h St., Sant . 	 Goldberg 	 experience. they came up with the theme 	Allen and Magee and their financial 	hired because of the freeze Reagan made 	mid. "I Just don't know what will happen." 
Evelio Mata, 6.14. Tampa & 

Marina Hernandez, 1.71. Orients 

IN THE SERVICE AMERICAS FAMILY DIJG STORE 	Y ' t like Eckerd' 60, 7313 Judd Wy Orl. 	 DENNISWALKER 	 GREGORY JACKSONLowry L. Griffin 11.44, 	going 	 __ 

lseminole Ave., & ie ' 
	

Mrand Mrs. Denrils s. 	 Mr. rY  Joseph 
 E. k;::: 	 __ 	

famous Photo Offer.

(I,. 

ann, I 13. same add. 	 Walker sr. of AItamont Springs, 109 Scott Drive, Sanford, recently 	
I 	h 	II IDISSOLUTIONS OF Wesh, 

has 	ye or U 
ye o •ws, mechanic course at the U.SS. 	 ______ VA 	I a 1 	color or black and white print 

TODAY AND EVERYDAY 	
film developed and printed

S ecialls? Walker a corn 	Army Armor School Fort Knox D MARRIAGE 	munications speciaist, was Ky. 	 ' 	
' Twice 0 Film .... Get two rolls ot print film for tile price at one

Arline Warner & Theodore C. 	 at Yong.Fae. 	During the 	
. 	

Koclacolor or btac and white. *hen you nave your film processed
. Mary Lou Brown & Gary C. 	RI, South Korea. 	 were trained to repair engines, 	 , 

 
TODAY AND EVERYDAY 

Doris Mar le Beasie & Dew 	 SAINT HAMPTON 	transmissions, and the tuel. 	 .: 'r 	. 	 Tw$csflt.Ouaron$.,.. Buy Only tile prints you want No Sam Allen Brown I Janice nn 	Pvt. Saint P. 
Maella J. Buffs & Jay 	 inez ianof 

Hampton son of electrical and 	 hassle even it the gaol was in the picture taking 

Margaret W. Cantrell & Ray 
Glenn Warren Crews & Sandra mu

ly completed 	They also learned 
ltichannel 	 operations 

toP. 	

.: .: ' Lee 	 equipment operator course at 	doned, damaged, disabled or 	
i 	 i 	 I Joan D. Lock & Glen C. 	U.S. Army Signal School. Fort mired vehicles. 	
—' 	 i Paul D. Locke 5. Beverly G. 	Gordon, Ga. 	 JEFFREY RATLIFF 	

• 	• 	. ' 	 I 	 I 	.'' Reba McQuiston & Frankie W. 	Students learned to Install, 	Airman First Class Jeffrey 0. 	 _______ n.—.------_' 

	

- Holland M. Thompson & ValerIe operate and repair field radio Ratliff, brother of Beverly S. 	 __V~ 	 lentine 	
, *1 

. 	 ' . 	 a 
H. 	 relay and associated equipment. 	Ratlif I of 120 Glasgow Ave., winter 	 I 

 

Sylvia A. Zorbaugh & Charles P. 	MICHAEL BOOTH 	Springs. has been assigned to 	 I 	 I 	
J. - 	. 

LaNlIa K. Edouard & EdDualus 	Lt. Michael N Booth has been Sheppard Air Force ease, Texas, 	 .-. . 
	. 	 LANTERS 	 Specials 	14 	I Edouard 	 assigned to the uss Brumby as after completing Air Force basic 	 - 11 	

.. 	 . 	 I 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Noah Booth of 	During the six weeks at 	 0 	 4 	*, I 	
I 	

~~ 	
I 

Sanford. 	 Lackland Air Force Base Texas. 	 I Ovktv~ 	 . . BUILDING PERMITS 	 the airman studied the Air Force 	 . 	0 	 .. . 	 - 
Cardinal Indus., 3102 Sanford 	DARRELLTAYLON 	mission, organization and customs 	 ,.~~ .  , it 	 ! 	 5 ~ 	

F 

 

	

' 	- ' '"~_ 

hve., Remodel Int. S1,500. 	Sgt- Darrell L; Taylor, son of 	and received special training In 	
` ,  ' Worth Yates, 23n Revona 	Earthan Taylor of 1700  Cf., 	 human relations. 

Scr. porch $2,500. 	 Ave., Sanford has completed a 	In addition, airmen wto corn. 	 ,---.''-J 	 I
Rcmodel $4,00o. 	 toward an OSSOCIate degree In

_____ 	 2 	A4

f* 
t. 11 

 Trans Inv. Corp 500 Elm Ave 
c~mmlssloned officers course &I
U 	Army 	basic 	non 	pie?, basic training earn credits 	

'.'' 	 PLANTERS 	 Chon,ef,omou,IargeseI.clo,,ouLud 
Rch:rdDove, 2531 French Ave., 

Fort Banning, Ga. 	 arplled science through the 	COLGATE 	LADY BIC 	COCKTAIL 	PALMOLIVE 	
dv PUPPCL bears S more 

.o 	ers developed in d. evel 	community College of tie AIr Wit. Bldg, 	 management skills to be used in Force. 	 TOO 	SHAVERTHPASTE PEANUTS DETERGENT 	 ii - 	 F 
- 

Lorenzo Teilman, 702'v, Pecan supervising and training small 	 7.OUNCI 	 t2.oUwcI 	 flOUNCE 	 ••,ONJ4 	I Ave., Repairs, $2,000. 	 groups of soldiers in combat 	 JESSIE BILL 	
$ s 991,  Isle 2/ 	 SPRAYCOLOGNE 	"' 	' 

Frank Carr, 1309W. llh St., Rep. specialties. 	
of the Rev. James Bell of 120 	Priced 	 P,icsd PACeS 	 Prield 	 Regula, iii 

.... 	 29 	p'r 
fir

Phil Dalmwook, 
e dm9, $6,000. 	

. 	 GREGG STANSBENY 	Lincoln Court Sanford has been 	Fam'ly. size tube otfiuorid 	Singlebiade Deagnedwin 	Vacuum packed toensur 	DshwashingI.quid Tough 	 I , Jr. - Ave. 	
1013 Myrtle 	Airman Gregg A. Stansbery, son 	assigned to Lowry Air Force Bowl 	toothpaste Limit 1 	 women in mind limit 2 	freshness Limit I 	 on greasy dishes Limit I 	•1u1P,1iid;,,. 	

" 	or .Jor'tue 	'b'. 	. '" A Manuel 
Poo

l, Gonzales, 10)9 Myrtle 	aneryof Mr. 
C of 110 Foxrldge Run,1 	Mrs Richard R. 	Cole.. after completing Air Force 

mining. 	 spray cologne. 0° .oz Limit I 	 , , 

Barbara  K Kirb 123 Hughes Longwood, has been assigned to 	
basic Ir

During the six weeks at 	 - 

Ave., Addition, $3000 Keeslef Air Force 
aftercompleting Air Force  

, Dan Way, 220 Odham Dr., training. 	 basic the airman studied the Air Force 	ECKERD 	r 	 AQUA ROYAL 	 ES 	— 	 WHITMAN'S VALENTINE 
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TO 1695 Odham Dr Residence 1.20 , 	
mission organization and customs 	lete basic training earn credits 	5 grain tablets for head 	 bottles limil 1 	- 14 	 Great selection ol tarnous quality bOutid 141 	Krider Rd., Residence and received special training in 	toward an associate degree in 	ache & lever Limit I 	-_. 

	 [,__j 	 p 	: 	 Chocolates for your Valentine' human relations, 	 applied science through the 	 .4. . 170,180,139 r der 	., Residence, 	In addition, airmen who corn 	Community College of the Air 120.520. 137 (rIder Rd.,Residence, 	
9. 

	

piete basic training earn credits 	Force. 120.911.135 	Krider 	Rd., toward an associate degree in 	The airman will now receive 	RAVE 	 ZEBCO4O4 	

g 
CONAIR LIGHTED 	PROCTOR SILEX 

Residence, %20,520; 130 Kr ider Rd., 	 0 
the Air specialized Instruction In the 	HAIRSPRAY 	 MILDEW STO 	 MAKE-UP 	 JUICER 	5 Community College of 	 REEL & ROD 	 .. 	 tyT~4 

Residence $20,9111111028 Krider Rd. 	 munitions and weapons main. 	
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fanonc* field. 	 9 	
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specialized Instruction In the 	 S011-holdeefosol. 	 ABScover Metalgeafs 	 Helps prevoni mildew 	.0 	. 	o%n` 149  iesidence, $20,750. 	 avionics systems field. 	 Airman David C. Hennesssy, son 	3 types Limit I 	 Includes matching rod / 	
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lights Swivels 	 ' 	'

Ifult is Pressed to ~ 
ramer Barbara K. Adams, 123 Hughes, 	 of Diana D. Hennessey of 31 E.  

Pool $6,500. 	 ERNEST SPiNKS 	
" First, Chuluota, has been assigned 	 i 	I 	 - 	

~ 	

. 

Joseph Marshall, 412W. 19th St., 	Ernest R. Sinks, son of retired 	to Sheppard Air Force Base, 	 - 
I'Glass Slid, door, 1450. 	 Army Master Sgt. and Mrs. Ernest Texas, after completing Air Force 	CLAIROL 	

- 	 ALL BLANKETS1 \ ei-.cti 	 NORELCO 	, i Harold Highsmith, 405 Mattle H. Spinks of 44 Carriage Hill 	basic training. 	 CONDITION 	 . 	 .. 	 RECHARGIARLI SHARP  St. Addition, $2,500. 	 Circle, Casseiberry has been 	During the six weeks at 	SHAMPOO 	 jp gF 	 FLOOR LAMP 	RAZOR 	tfL) 	CALCULATOR Complete Interiors, 310 HIdden promoted in the U.S. Air Force to 	Lackland Air Force Base, Texas, 	 19 	,

111.W 	 I U pe'c,s w. 	 99 	xi 	 NS 51205 	9 Lake Dr., Residence, $20,760; 111 the rank of technical sergeant, 	the airman studied the Air Force 	S.'. 	 i 	 Thermat&electr,c 	 r1. 	 :,$tt 	$$ 	I 	 •• 
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WASHINGTON (UP!) — Not only is the 
crime rate rising again at an alarming rate, 
this time the upswing Is accompanied by an 
ominous trend in modus operandi. 

Many felons apparently no longer operate 
in the conventional manner. At least three 
times in this area recently, holdup men have 
slipped onto the tops of elevators, stopped the 
cars between floors, opened emergency 
hatches and robbed the passengers. 

Coincident with this innovation has been a 
rash of dental office holdups — gunmen in-
vading the premises and robbing patients, 
receptionists, dentists, hygienists and all. 

If I may point out the obvious, a visit to the 
dentist is a bleak enough experience without 
having one's purse or wallet lifted by in- 
truders who don't even have appointments. 

I say any lawbreakers convicted of such an 
offense should be sentenced to weekly root 
canals until convinced that crime doesn't pay. 

Perhaps the most disturbing new twist took 
place in a suburban bank which was robbed 
by two armed men wearing gorilla masks. 

Here we have a sinister break with the 
orthodox technique of wearing ski masks 
while knocking over banks. 

The modern era of bank robbery may be 
said to have begun when chemistry gave the 
world the nylon stocking. We have long known that we are what we 

eat. 
Now it appears that we may also act ac-

cording to what we eat. Or so a professor of 
psychology at Pittsburgh's Carnegie-Mellon 
University believes. 

Dr. Kenneth Moyer, who specializes in the 
physiology of aggression, has, according to a 
wire report, been looking into the relationship 
between allergic reactions and behavior and 
believes he's on to something. 

Thif 	suggests that indiyl4uals who 
become angry, Irritable or aggressive for no 
apparent good reason may actually 	ex- 
periencing the mood change for a very good 
reason. It is their allergic reaction to 
something they have eaten or possibly 
breathed. 

I don't mean that brigands started robbing 
banks in drag or anything like that. Tran-
svestism is still only a minor part of the bank 
robbery picture. What happened was that 
robbers discovered they could distort their 
facial features by pulling nylon stockings 
over their heads. 

The return of the hostages produced a very 
moving moment of national rejoicing, which 
reached Its visual climax in the televised 
demonstrations at the Super Bowl in New 
Orleans — the tribute before the singing of the 
national anthem, the welcome home banners 
displayed by the fans, the yellow patches on 
the helmets of the players themselves. 

Seldom has there been such unanimity of 
national sentiment, such spontaneous an 
expression of relief and joy. 

But there is another level to the hostage 
affair, and it has to do not with private joy but 
with the national interest. 

The temptation is great to urge the Reagan 
administration to renounce the whole deal 
with Teheran and refuse to pay the Iranians a 
dime. 

The Wall Street Journal has urged this, and 
so has my long-time friend and columnist 
colleague Patrick Buchanan. 

A moral case can be made for it. You are 
justified in offering to pay a kidnapper 
anything in order to secure the release of his 
victim; but no moral or legal obligation exists 
to go through with such a deal. 

Nevertheless, coldly considered, and 
loathesome as the government of the 
Ayatollah is, it does not seem to me to be In 
the national interest to kill the payments. 

To do so would cut the ground out from 
under the relatively moderate Iranians who 
worked toward a negotiated settlement. It is 
In the U.S. national interest that such 
moderate elements be strengthened rather 
than weakened. The Ayatollah's crackpot 
regime is not going to last forever, and we 
should do everything we can to influence the 
character of its successor. 

There must be many Iranians who 
correctly perceliz&'to be in Iran's best In-
terest to have strong ties with the West, and 
we should do nothing to diminish their in-
fluence. 

Furthermore, Algeria played an effective 
good-faith role In the negotiations, and, 
though Algeria has been a radical country, we 
have much to gain by encouraging its ap. 
parent desire for international respectability. 

Killing the deal now would be a slap in the 
face for Algeria, which, in this whole affair, 
has done nothing to deserve it. 

Nevertheless, Senate Majority Leader 
Howard Baker has been entirely correct In 
calling for a congressional investigation, and 
it should concern itself not only with the 
Immediate issue of the hostages, but also the 
whole course of Carter administration policy 
toward Iran. 

Here are some of the issues that need a 
thorough airing: 

What did the Carter administration 
believe the effect of its "human rights" policy 
would be on the Shah's Iran? In urging the 
Shah to ease his restraints on dissent, was any 
informed estimate made of the potentially de- 
stabilizing effects of this? Recent memoirs 
and monographs of the Shah himself and 
many former Iranian officials claim that 
Carter pressure for Liberalization played a 
major role in the downfall of the government. 

Did the Carter administration have any 
projection about what the fall of the Shah 
would mean in terms of the U.S. national 
interest? Or did it simply push ahead blindly 
without any such national-interest estimates? 

The first appearance of nylons worn on the 
head rather than the leg started a crime style 
that is still in vogue in some circles. 

will but hostility. 
The reasons are varied and not fully un-

derstood in all cases. Part of it is the natural 
stress and fatigue that result from working on 
tight schedules in confined quarters. 

Particular routes and typical passenger 
characteristics also seem to be factors. 
Hyperactive Southwesterners can be 
especially trying on attendants' nerves, 
likewise overdemandIng Northeasterners. 

Although food is also touched on in a 
negative sense - attendants have a tendency 
not to eat enough on flights - it might have 
been worth the researchers' effort to have 
gone into this aspect of the problem more 
thoroughly. It may be a question of not too 

little but too much, and Carnegie-Mellon's Dr. 
Moyer may have the answer. 

Allergic reaction. Overexposure to those in-
flight prepackaged meals could bring out the 
savage in anyone. 

This last item does not involve food, but you 
might say It comes down essentially to a 
matter of taste. 

Nevertheless, some robbers had trouble 
adjusting psychologically to this disguise. 
Even though nylons over their laces 
prevented them from being recognized, they 
still felt conspicious. For them, the ski mask 
proved a more satisfactory disguise. If allergies can cause external rashes and 

welts on the skin, he says, it is reasonable to 
suppose similar internal effects. If these 
occurred in parts of the brain governing 
anger and aggression, the result could be 
anti-social behavior. 

Suggested causes are numerous, including 
sugar, chocolate, milk, food coloring, onions 
and pollutants In the air. 

So the next time you get into an argument at 
dinner, don't. blame It on the topic under 
discussion. It could well be the scalloped 
potatoes, or the cheesecake, or her perfume, 
or his aftershave or 

Which brings to mind another recent news 
item. 

Skiing had become a very "in" sport. 
Wearing ski masks gave hold-up men, many 

of whom were social outcasts, a sense of being 
"with it" even though otherwise alienated, 
from the mainstream. 

Madame Tussaud's Waxworks in London 
has released the results of Its latest annual 
poll on its customers' preferences. The 
Ayatollah Khomeini is out as the first among 
the worst in the "hate and fear" category, 
and an old nonfavorite — Adolf filter — is 
back on top. 

It must be said, however, that this 
stratagem was beginning to wear thin. 

Some robbers took to wearing ski masks 
during the summer. Which was a bit tacky as 
well as a tipoff that they were up to something 
fishy. 

Nowadays, as a result of such gaucherie, a 
person entering a bank in a ski mask 
automatically starts fingers reaching for the 
alarm button. 

Those smiles that are apparently grafted 
onto airline attendants aren't to be taken at 
face value. According to research by the 
Aviation Safety Institute, as reported in the 
Wall Street Journal, they could be 
camouflaging severe cases of the miseries. 

And because the attendant may be feeling 
miserable Inwardly, the real message in the 
smile beamed at a passenger may not be good 

That's no particular surprise, but the 
runners-up may provide a mild one. British 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher edged out 
deposed Ugandan dictator Idi Amin for third 
place. 

Among heroes and heroines, the surprise 

comes at the bottom end of the top five, where 
Queen Elizabeth II has been knocked right out 

of the listing. Her replacement: J.R. Ewing, 
the heel of TV's "Dallas." 

Which has to say something about the taste 
of the times in public and private character. 

Well, bank robbers aren't stupid, you know. 
They could see that ski masks were becoming 
counter-productive. Which explains the 
switch to gorilla masks. 

A couple of guys entering a bank in gorilla 
masks are be unlikely to make security 
guards wary. People simply assume they are 
en route to a political rally. 

JACK ANDERSON 

BERRY'S WORLD 
Terror I 01 

WASHINGTON - This is an appeal to 
President Reagan, written in the blood of 
millions of faceless Cambodians and their 
anonymous children who have been 
ruthlessly slaughtered: In the name of 
humanity, abandon the U.S. policy of sup-
porting the monster Pol Pot. 

He Is responsible for an episode so 
cataclysmic, an apocalypse so chilling that it 
must not be ignored by the world. There has 
not been a story like It since the Nazis en-
slaved and exterminated millions in Adolf 
Hitler's Europe. 

It's a story ofa bond of Cambodian radicals 
who roomed together as students in Paris and 
retuned to practice their mad politics on an 
innocent nation. These revolutionary zealots, 
led by the terrible Pol Pot, imposed a reign of 
death and terror upon their own people. 

The cities of Cambodia were forcibly 
evacuated, their hapless Inhabitants driven 
into the countryside on death marches. They 
were left to survive on the Insects, grass and 
leaves they could forage. 

By mass shootings and clubbings, the new 
rulers sought to eliminate all vestiges of the 
past and to tranafarm the populace Into their 
own radical Image. Every civilized value was 
systematically debased and debauched. 

The Infamous Pol Pot should have been 
condemned before the world. Yet incredibly, 
Jimmy Carter quietly supported him in the 
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PEARLIR HO WARD 
Army Private Roosevelt 

Howard Jr., son of Pearlie M. 
Howard of 1715 W. 14th St., Sen. 
ford, is attending basic training at 
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. 

During the training, students 
receive Instruction in drill and 
ceremonies, weapons, map 
reading, tactics, military cour-
tesy, military justice, first aid, and 
Army history and traditions. 

MARVIN HERRING 
Pvt. 7 Marvin H. Herring, whosi 

wife, Dinah, is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Pflrrmann of 515 
Ellsworth St., Altamonte Springs 
recently received a parachutist 
badge upon completion of the 
three-week airborne course at the 
U.S. Army infantry School, Fort 
Binning, Ga. 

During the first week of training, 
students underwent a rigorous 
Øyslcai training program and 
received instruction in the theory 
of parachuting. The second week 
they received practical training by 
lumping from 34-foot and 230.1 aol 
towers. The final week included 
five staticline parachute lumps. 

Herring will now serve at Fort 
Bragg, N.C. 

JOHN TIUYSCHIL 
Army Pvt. First Class John K,' 

Trutschel. son of Elizabeth 
Trutschil of 10 Fourth Ave., 
Auburn, N.Y., is attending basic 
training at Fort Leonard Wood, 
Mo. 

During the training, students 
receive instruction in drill and 
ceremonies, weapons, nap 
reading, tactics, military cour. 
tesy, military justice, first aid, and 
Army history and traditions. 

i'm here to pay my respects to the president, a 
fellow non. workaholic!" 
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U.S. Must Withdraw Support Over 
with grenades like necklaces of death around 
their necks...." 

Later that afternoon: "Ragged knots of 
refugees and city dwellers, some clutching 
bags of their belongings, a few on bicycles 
and motor scooters, some pushing wagons 
and carts, were herded Into the arei by the 
soldiers. There were no more flags of 
surrender now; there were .only the black. 
clad soldiers and black muzzles of their 
assault guns. 

"Even the hospitals were emptied: the 
blind groping along with the aid of the crip-
pled; the legless propelling themselves with 
their hands like monkeys; mothers carrying 
babies in filthy blankets and plastic bags that 
dripped. Then there were the ones who could 
not move by themselves pushed along In beds 
by hospital aides or other patients, broken 
plasma and blood bottles leaking fluid onto 
the floor, some of them screaming In pain, 
some of them dying before they reached the 
sun-beaten streets..." 

Still later: "The mass exodus from Phnom 
Perth was underway. Progress was slow; the 
density of human bodies, of vehicles and 
baggage that some had managed to carry 

with them, made it impossible to move except 
in a shuffling, painful gait. . . Babies walled 
and the soldiers shouted and forced 
stragglers back into the ranks when they tried 
to break free to rest in the shade of the koki 

A strong and sturdy "p,ai.iyp.' lawn rake with .111w flu action fee 
havy duty um 22 Tempwed teeth with 4-1/3 It. hardie. 51.22 

United Nations. As part of a three-handed 
international poker game with the Chinese 
and Russians, the former president ordered 
the US. representatives at the United Nations 
to vote to allow the Pol Pot government to 
retain the Cambodlaih seat. 

This amounted to a stamp of approval that 
gave Pol Pot respectability. This continuing 
U.S. support sould be withdrawn at once. 

The Cambodian story has been burned into 
my conscience since Pol Pot seized power on 
April 17,1975. Appalled U.S. officials gave me 
the classified papers - Intelligence reports, 
eyewitness accounts, aerial photographs - 
that documented the travail of these gentle 
people who died like flies from executions, 
starvatlons, disease and overwork. 

Here was a story that had to be humanized, 
with blood and tears, so the world could not 
easily forget it. I delivered the raw facts to 
novelist Bill Pronilni and asked him to weave 

, them into a human sage. From our book , 
"The Cambodia File," here are some glimp-
ses into the Cambodian holocaust: 

Phnom Penh, April 17, 1975 — "Then the 
young Khmers arrived, some no older than 
twelve, with cigarettes dangling from their 
mouths, dressed in pajamas, T-shirts, 
flowered shirts, jeans, pieces of khaki 
uniform, black Mon caps, checkered scarves, 
rubber Ho Chi Mirth sandals; all of them 
carrying automatic weapons and festooned 

tree ... The cries of the children, the pleas for 
food and water were ignored." 

A commune in the hinterland, May 1975 - 
"They were roused from sleep by gongs at 
0500 hours every day and put to work until 
2000 or 2100 hours, with short rest periods for 
meager midday and evening meals foraged, 
from the forest. 

"There was widespread dysentry and 
diarrhea, scattered cases of cholera; the 
waves of mosquitoes brought malarial in-
fection, . . The commune is full of chhlop, 
those who spy for at Angkar in return for 
favored treatment, . . Among the people 
themselves, no one is allowed to show af-
fection or talk of love, Sex Is forbidden except 
between married couples, and then only by 
special permission." 

A relocation center, September 1975 — "All 
were images of those in Kim's commune and 
of Kim herself: skeletal, hollow-eyed, 
hopeless — a legion of dead souls standing 
motionless In the mist and heat of another 
day, awaiting transport to a different corner 
of hell.,,, 

"How many had Qwy Han executed so far, 
by command of the extraordinary Angkar 
Leu, for such heinous crimes as lovemaking 
and stealing a bit of rice to fill a shrunken 
belly? Oh, too many to count. Many too many 
to count." 

DON GRAFF 

22 LAWN RAKE 
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Tips On Valentines 

IN BRIEF 
Reed Prefers Broadway 

Over Classroom, TV 

Are you an intrepid writer of love letters, or do you 
approach Valentine's Day quaking in your boots? 
- 	

Schulz hasrobabIy written more Valen- 
tine's IJay 'ads than anyone a:mve. Fne s sold mor'1?rami 
70 million greeting cards with her love poetry (and her 
husband's illustrations) and three million copies of her 
books of poetry. 

"The most important rules in love-letter writing," 
advises Mrs. Schutz, "are: Think before you write, so 
you'll have something meaningful to say; be honest, or 
you'll end up hurting yourself and probably others; be 
yourself and write In a style you are comfortable with. 

"Your first step should be to buy the card onto which 
you are going to copy the love letter. Let's face it, cards 
are more appealing than typing paper. 

"To create the right atmosphere put a feminine flower 
like a rose or a masculine flower like a mother-in-law 
tongue on your desk. Certainly your favorite music should 
be one, except If it's disco or loud rock - that could be 
distracting. Take your phone off the hook." 

Mrs. Schulz suggests looking over old love poems, 
verses from the Bible or visualizing something the couple 
enjoyed looking at, feeling or tasting together. "If you 
can't think of anything pleasurable that you've shared," 
she says, "maybe you shouldn't be writing a love letter.' 

Creative Writin To Inmates  
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) - Calvin turned me down. 	 rewriting things. I rewrote (J.D.) 

Murry says poetry and creative writing 	"We're not asking for salaries to do It, Salinger's 'Franny and Zooey' cover to 
helped him survive 13 years In prison, we're volunteering," he said of the 11, cover. I changed the names, settings, 
Now he wants to share what he's learned who have pledged to keep looking until everything, so I could get familiar with 
with other Inmates - free of charge. 	they find the necessary backing. 	pacing and narration." 

The 31-year-old convicted armed 	Marry Is the only one of the group who 	Murry sold his first article to a 
robber says he's undergone a complete is an ex-con and he's the driving force magazine In 1974. It was the turning point 
metamorphosis since "creative energy behind the project. 	 of his life. 
gone awry" sent him to Fort Pillow State 	He has convinced Steven Holt, pm- 	Soon, he said, other Inmates came to 
Prison. Now he's a freelance writer, cipal of Fort Pillow's education depart- him, wanting help with their writing. 
making what money he can from articles ment, who Is working for departmental 	Creative writing is not t Ical In 
published in local periodicals. 	clearance, 	 prisons, Murry concedes, but_ays it is 

Murry said he and 11 other poets want 	"I like it and I'm going to work to see it taught In some states.  
to teach creative writing and poetry to accomplished," said Holt, who speaks 	"The prison officials do(,,ytnk the 
Inmates across Tennessee. He said he admirably of Murry. 	 prisoners are Interested In anything that 

expects to receive formal permission 	"He has a lot of abilities and a lot of it's cerebral," he said. "But they are." 
from the Corrections Department. But self-taught," he said. "He's very 	Murry - who was granted executive 
there Is still one roadblock, 	 talented." 	 clemency by Gov. Lamar Alexander in 

"They (prison officials) expressed a 	Marry said he began writing from August - can't cite any telling statistics, 

desire to do It if I can find a way to scratch - literally. 	 but hesald he's never heard of an inmate 
finance gas and supplies," he said. 	"I didn't know a simple sentence from interested in writing who returned to 
"(But) -one foundation has already a complex one," he said. "I started by prison. 

United Press International 
TV'S CHALLENGE: Actor Robert Reed had a grand 

Um In Chicago working with some of his now4amous 
former classmates at Northwestern University on the 
TV production of "The Way They Were," a tribute to 
the school's drama department. But after only one day 
on campus "peering In through doors to look for a 
familiar face at the front of a classroom," it was back 
to Broadway where he's starring In "Death Trap," and 
that's where he'd probably rather be. "If I had my 
druthers, I don't know that I'd do a whole lot more 
TV," said the former father of TV's "The Brady 
Bunch," "But one does not always have one's choice." 
Reed doesn't knock work on TV though - "It takes a 
better actor. In movies you have the best producers, 
best directors, Iota of time ... in TV it's six or seven 
shows and no help at all to make drivel look good." 

Texas Honors A Sissy 
TEXAS HONORS A SISSY: The Texas Senate 

unanimously approved a resolution honoring actress 
Sissy Spacek and proclaiming Monday "Sissy Spacek 
Day" in Texas. Miss Spacek was greeted by Gov. Bill 
Clements and 12. Gov. Bill Hobby on the Senate 
podium, and told senators, "I think sometimes you 
have to be away from a place for a while before you 
appreciate it. I left Texas in 1967 but I left my heart 
here. Today I feel like a born-again Texan." The 
resolution honoring Miss Spacek, star of the movie 
"Coal Miner's Daughter," was sponsored by Sen. 
Peyton McKnight, D-Tyler, whose daughter once 
played in a musical group with the actress. 

Fairways Not For Frolicking 
FAIRWAYS AREN'T FOR FROLICKING: Golf pro 

Jane Blalock is tired of seeing promoters use sex to sell 
golf. Her criticism was sparked by a pictorial spread In 
a magazine distributed last weekend at a $1,000 
tournament at Turnberry Isle won by Sally Little. The 
feature shows several of the tour's better-looking 
players dressed In lingerie. Blalock admits she had no 
objections a decade ago "when fashion and sex were 
used to sell women's sports" - It was needed for at-
tention. But now, with the high quality of play and the 
various elements such as the charisma of Nancy 
Lopes-Melton, the color of JoAnne Canker and the 
ability of Beth Daniel, sex is no longer the answer. 

Quote Of The, Day: 
QUOTE OF THE DAY: Arthur Dukes, the owner of 

Duke's Landing, a Chattanooga, Tern., nightspot, 
being sued by a female mud wrestler who said she was 
Injured because he stocked his house with the wrong 
kind of mud: "I just got some mud. We put It In a 12x12 
box and the winner got $75." 

Glimpses: 
GLIMPSES: Polly Bergen Is In Hollywood doing on. 

location work on Paramount's 18-hour, TV mini-series 
of Herman Wouk's "The Winds of War," in which he 
co.atarn with Robert Mltchum ... Margot Kidder is 
back In Hollywood from London where she was doing 
promotional appearances for Warner Bros. "Super-
man II".,.Maureen Reagan Is scheduled to be guest 
of honor today at the Parsons School of Design rally 
promoting New York fashion 

Dan Rather Vs. Taxi Driver 
RATHER SUED: CBS newsman Dan Rather has 

been countersued by the taxi driver who was charged 
with disorderly conduct for refusing to let him out of 
his ca last year. The Chicago cabbie says Rather 
cheated him out of his $12.50 cab fare. Theft of services 
Is a misdemeanor with a maximum penalty of one year 
in jail. Rather, co-host of 1160 Minutes" and heir to 
Waiter Cronkite's anchorman job, claimed taxi driver 
Eugene Phillips tried to kidnap him Nov. 10 when 
Rather sought a ride to the home of author Studs 
Terkel. He refused to pay up, Rather said, when 
Phillips had trouble finding Terkel's home on a hard to 
find street. Phillips said he was merely keeping Rather 
locked inside the cab until he could find a policeman. 

Diana Ross Headlines Gala 
EX-SUPREME: Diana Ross will headline a benefit 

gala with the Joffrey Ballet next month at the 
Metropolitan Opera House. Nancy Reagan chairs the 
event with Rudolf Nureyev. Proceeds will go to the 
Joffrey Ballet, which appears with Ms. Ross' In her 
television special airing March 2. 

7'q In East Berlin 

-. 

 W.RET 	 'You.. Must. . Adapt .To1ve ryihingL 

	

BERI,IN iUPI - Like most East Germans in their early 	'I have a brother still of school age. If they look in his file 

	

2(, the seaman wore dark cords, a (lark sweater and an army- 	and see, Elder brother in Hamburg,' he can't get a decent job, 

	

type iirka like those sported by rebellious Western students in 	he can't study, he can only dig ditches, work on the production 
the 196. 	 line, collect garbage or be a street sweeper." 

- 	 17" 	 In East Germany, the outfit is just another uniform mingling 	Communist officials, taunted by the example of a prosperous 

¼ 	 with those of the many soldiers and police. 	 West Germany, make no attempt to deny economic shortages 

	

l.ike most of his contemporaries, the seaman was absorbed 	and vow to better them. 

	

by Western music blaring from his cassette recorder. It got us 	But grumbling East Germans often cannot see why there are 
talking. 

	

'11w seaii:an complained about the economy and restrictions 	lye thought about leaving several 

	

- . 	

,. 	 on travel but boasted that voyages had taken him to South 
	there 's mu ami, ' u 

	

-' 	 . 	 - 	 -.. . 	Ainer'a, the Mediterranean and "over there" to West Ger- 	times 
' ''

uf tn  
shortages when official statistics speak only of steady 

	

' 	 He wasn't all that keen on Vest Germans - arrogant and 	economic unprovement. 

	

bind, he said - but he was certain they lived better. They were 	'There is a saying here, one computer programmer said. 

	

"I 've thought about leaving several turns lie said but 	flt skepticism contrasts withthe sometimes blinding - ' .. 	. .5: ' - 	. ._ .' ' ..., ". -. 	 . 	
._ : . 	. . 	 there's my family. 	 optimism of communist believers. The escort apinted to 

	

Herald Pho to bY Toill Netsel

' 

fafher isn't in the Communist party. But he has an 	accompany me through East Germany reflected this. 
TWE OUT 	Jeanne and floyal Nesbit of Casselberry, left, try out bIIIIIp(-I- 1)(),)l %%.i(li Jill, 	NSW- a paper that allows him to travel to non-socialist 	We walked along an East Berlin street where a line had 
FOR FUN 	

Hooker, director of the Secret Lake Recreation Center in ('asselbprrv, during a 	countries. If I left, they'd get him into the office and put a 	formed outside a linen shop. The guide said she would not 
recent open house. The center was recently renovated. 	 - 	 stamp on the paper.' lie gestured. 	 stand in line. 

- 	- 	 .. 	 - --.- 	 ''Perhaps they must," I suggested. 

WEDNESDAY TH RU SATU RDAY 	 but they are more 

SHOP SANFORD Sr ORLANDO 9:30-9:30 SUN. 12-6 SHOP LEESBURG, KISSIMMEE L DELAND DAILY 9-9, SUN. 11-6. 	 prosperous than others in Eastern Europe. Nobody expects 
thein to organize in(] fight for inore freedorn. 

SHOP MT. DORA, CLERMONT 99 DAILY, SUN. 126. have : g
ood here, and Germans are too lame," 

one East Berliner said. 
Other factors possibly preventing revolt are the presence of Brandisn Name Quality 	an efficient police system and several Soviet and East German 

• Youth groups and education and sports programs channel a 	 energy into the state from an early age. 
In East Germany, they have known Prussian kings and 

I- -- ... 

	NNIce.1 
Saxon lords, Bismarck, the Kaiser, Hitler, communism and a 

I 	 N brief, disastrous experiment with deiimoeracy in the 1920s. W
_• .

l. 	
• • • 	 So many art' content to get on with making the system work 

IL and ensuring home comforts. As one young agricultural 
_______________ 	 I 	 • 	 '1" 	 '. - 	.I. - r--- 	 fit 

 
student shrugged: "You must adapt to everything." 

. 	
- 	

S'" 	

': " ''-- 	
:-' 	 Five days after West Germans re-elected Chancellor Helmut 

Schinidt last October, endorsing schinitit's policy of detente 
iount  f currency with the East, 	Germany 	 LUio 

that West Germans visiting relatives must exchange each day 

-in visitors to East Germany dropped 60 percent. West Gerin. 

Communist officials say the measure is aitned at the black 
F. 	 market in West Berlin %%- here Ninks sell four East nwrks for 

ever), West mark, undercutting East Germany's official 1-to-I 

1 	
U 	/VA I 	 11iis time I held out for eight days," said an East German 

	

\7~ MV 	 aining lie had paid his 
final visit to his sister in West Berlin. 

v'

Several E.ast Gernianis uid the government, unnerved by 

But I ouldn t int to live in West Berim There's too much 

11 87 	25m87 	19m97 	' 	III 87 	
noise, and all this robbery, that'll just get even worse." 

Other East Germans shyaway front the noisy hustle of the 
consumer society that most can see every night on West 

Can Opener/Knife Sharpener 	10-Cup Drip Cofleemoker 	4-quad Slow Cooker/Server 	All-purpose Family Fryer 	 5-speed Portable Hand Miner 	German television. 
Automatic can opener with 	Porcelj'i ervjryoled ?l0cur) 	FI,YT,UC )5,' 4 (t C ' 	 •;.ii,.•i.y 	 control switch twin 	 As the 1949 division of Germany and the building of the 
mogrir lid grubber kn'te and 	carafe keep worm hot plate 	 FTX'f c 	 •.V 1.. 1, 	. •". • . 	ttf.d Spoon 	 chronie boaters easy boater 	 Berlin Wall in 1961 recede into distant memory, the gap bet- 
Scissor! sharpener FlorI print 	canoe saver 	Floral print 	Ccl.?,. 	!CJ 	bri 	• 	'' 	 •'. .0 • 	. Ui tCflOI rmi! 	 ',.lOS 	hot.? rest floral mint 	 ween West and East Germany grows. 

* 	 :---_- 	 Young East Germans shudder when they hear more than 600 

	

-, 	
• C0$LkR $IAi(T 	____________ ____________ 	West Germans (lied of heroin overdose In 1979. 

"l'hat can only make you pleased our borders are so tight," 
one girl said. 

	

OAR 	
and fashions luive inade inroads in East 

	

J 	 Western music 
Germany. But young people tire increasingly estranged from 
o  another. 

I 	 H 

	

126-36 	"For tnt it's another country," said West German Gabi 

	

39.44 	 13.97 	

' 	 1288 	I 	 klundknst,2lofhionn I was born afkrthe %%ar flow should 
Sole PKe V 	I think of it differently?" 
less G1 , 	 leesGi' 	 ' ... 	 r_Ithm,i 	 1 	Germany has been divided for 31 years, and even the Rebate 	 2o00 	Rebate 	 2.,00

floctrikbroom 

	

Lightweight N.D. • a' 	 ''' 	 2..00 	4S 	)1 	l 	language reveals differences between East and West. 
Vow Net 	

37*44 
Vourt 	 'I 	7 	For carpets s.r.. 	 ,•,' 	

17v88
I 	East Germans USC constructions adopted from Russian. Cost After 	 COS 

t Rebate 01' RAfte,ebate 	I I • 	 tt 1USli 'fl1 	:.,. 	" i L,, r' . 	 U 	88 	W 	 West Germans, like the French and other West Europeans, 
Toast-ROven'Iroiler,Toaster 	Two-slice Automatic Toaster 	 "' - 	1250-watt Folding Hair Dryer 	 Pistol Hair Dryer, Attachments 	talk of "da.s Weekend" and "schicke" clothes. Enorgy-soinQ oven broiler toaster. 	fast toasting toast Color selector 	 I 	' 	I' 1 .% ' i 	' "'1 .1 	4 tc'rr .r.a'ratu,e sottirkJs 2 Sx.ods with 	Experts say real language differences will develop with top browner Sliding tack, gloss door 	for tight to dark compact styling 	

U
- 	• . , , ' .. .?'r 	. s,.. ri . - - 	silrj brush curk,r more 1430 watt 	time. - 	- 

u,U ru,u 

19.97 

Black & Decker 51/21ER ' Is - 

The Power Saw For Home Use 
The first circular saw designed spec ficol-
ly for home use 5'/:" blade. 5'.' lb WI 

2..77 
Vacuum Bottle 
Plaid model Quasi Bill Will Offer Execution 

Same Way Victim Killed 
\SlO - 
IL______ __ 

.'s 
Ut.... 1• 
it.... 
01111 

N =R 

29.88 
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Photofinishing 
SPECIAL 

3 for 2" 
Color 	tloctronic Digital Clock Radio 

Wake to AM/FM music or alarm 

Enlargements 	LED readout snooz'alorm 

5x7" Or 8x10" Prints 
Made From Your 

Favorite Negatives 

'Buy Two At K mans 
Regular Low Price 
And et Third At 

No Chorgel 

51.97' 
Mali Clinlc' F or I o'ely FJ'iilS 
IordIos V. cpor&iton' 2 speeds 
rYl 114i'i( 	tWr(i05 tirnrriir,g disks tips 

OKLAHOMA CITY (UM) - An Oklahoma lawmaker in-
tnxluced legislation to allow death row Inmates to choose 
between execution by drug injection or death by the some 
method they ki lled their victims, 

Rep. Frank Shurden, Dlienryetta, Introduced the bill 
Tuesday "on the spur of the moment," but he now says it has a 
chance for passage. 

"II an Inmate wants to be clubbed to death or stabbed to 
death, let's give them a choice," Shurden said. 

"If a convicted murderer thinks (drug Injections) are a little 
too rough on him, tie can choose to die the same why he killed 
his victim." 

The current Oklahoma statute provides death row inmates 
are to be executed with a lethal dose of several drugs which act 
on the nervous and muscle systems. Although other states 
provide for similar executions, there have been no state-or-
dered executions using time lethal injections in the United 
States. 

"This bill is to bring time emphasis back to the victim," 
Shurden said. 

Deluxe Manual Typewriter 

97 i.cio carriage ti ctaroctors O w 
paper support pow- 

er space key Carrying case 

126 instomatic' Camera Outfit 

T
Outfit includes Kodak 126 camera 
Kodak' 12 exposure Color print film 
.list strop and monegram initials 

p. 

112. 
iMtoiled thru W. 

Otz Reg. 6688 
With Exchange 

0-Mon$h 
54.88 
laltury 

- 	/ Top or sde 

i 	
terminals 
Many US 
cars arrU 

-. 	 light trucks 

12.47 - 

FREE SPINAL 
EXAMINATION 
Deeger Signels if 
P$nch.d Nerves: 

1. Headaches, Diszl.wss, liurrad 
Vision 

mock Pain, Tight Mustifi, 
i•as Ms 
3, Shoulder Palo, Pain Dawn 
Arms, Numbness in Hank 

Pain Between Shoulders, 
Difficult Rrumlng. AWmIui 
Pains 
S. Lower Back raile, Hip PHit, 
Pain Dawn L's 

Why FREE? Thousands of area residonts have SPIN* 
related problems Which usually respond Is cldrsprsdic 

This Is our way of encouraging you Is find out If you havoc 
problem that could be helped by ddrspradlc care. It is 
else our way, of acqualnfiag you with our sIsif and 
IsdIltios. 
Examination includes a minimum of is stsaØrd tiP. for 
evaluating the spins and  ceolsur analysis pns as 
shown ably. 
WillIs we are accepting new potIon?., no . s.d teal any 

Most Insurances AcceØsd 

SANFORD PAIN CONTROL 
CLINIC 

2117$. French Ave (AGrees from Plum Hut) Sanford 

323.5763 
Free Exam De.s Not Include X-Ray. or Treatment 

mo 

163.97 219..97 
K mart' local' Color Film. 110/20, 
126/20 0,131/20, A$A100, 10111.47 

47.88 
Tile Iktroiiti' 600 Camera Sit 
110 pocket camera with built 
in Sensalto' Electronic flash. 
rxymal/teli3phOtO lenses film 

27.94 
Iktrolite' 10 Camera Set 
Outfit includes 110 camera 
with built -in electronic flostt 
110 	film Save at K mart 

Sovil Electric Typ.wril., 
/JI(jO carriage auto(rrotc 
carriage return repeat key, 
cuckset margin case 

Sovsl Cartridge Typ.wmit.r 
Electric with quick-change 
cartridge ribbon 12 automa-
tic return tabulator, case 

wp umvu,, ru 

daily It Sun. 124 

Coo rail"iftawAWrg., 

daily 1:21-0:30 Sun. 124 
Shop Leesbur,, OsLaret 
Kissimmee daily LI. Sun. 
114 

MT. DORA V 	KISSIMMEE V 	LEESBURO 
U SOIDIN TIIANOLI UI HWY, III. VINI NOSYNCITIUS BLVD. 

SHOPPING ((NTIS It. AT THACKIS LVI. AT US. HWY. 	sa,, 

WEST ORLANDO S.E. ORLANDO EAST COLONIAL 
Hill SOUTH SIMOSAN Mg ROOM PLAZA ACROSS IIU Wilt COLONIAL 

HILl TIZAS Avg . ATCUSPY FOlD 15DM FASHION $OUASI_ 

f 	CLERMONT 	" 

SOUTH LAKE PLAZA 
SM EAST NWYS. 

WINTER PARK 
HWY It SSATLI( RD 

MI IOU THORLANDOAVI 	) 

MT. DORA V 	KISSIMMEE V 	LEESBURO 
ItGO.DiNTRiANGLI US HWY 	VINE NORTHC1TRVISLVO 

SHOPPING ((NTIS IT. AT THACKIR LVI AT US HWY 441£ Si 

WEST ORLANDO S.F. ORLANDO EAST COLONIAL 
3155WEST C04,OWIAI. IN, SOUTH SIMORAN HIISIDON PLAZA ACROSS 

NEAR TEXAS LVI Al CURRY FORD FROM FASHION SQUARE 

open Daily b0'. , ' 	- 	• 	 VISA' 
Sunday$I2'7 L. 	. 	I 

SANFORD 
US. HWY, Sin AT 
ASIPOIT ILVO. 

S. ORLANDO 
iSiSIORANGE 51.05. 

TRAIL AT SAND LAKE ID 

K mart' ADVUTI$RD MERCHANDISE POUCY 
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 $I' SOUTH ORLANDO Avg 

/ SANFORD DELANO \j 	PINE HILLS 
I 	US HWY. 55 91 AT I 	Ui SOUTH HIAWASSII ID AT 

AIIPOIT ILYD WOODLAND SLVD III.r,IIIITAI RD 

/ 	S. ORLANDO y 	CASSELBERRY ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
rsss 	ORANGE SLOS US HWY 	t 53 NUT . 	$I W HWY. IN AT 

TRAIL AT SAND LAKE RD TO ili ALAI FRONTON busT CITY RD 

Krflart' ADVERTISED MIRCHANDISI POLICY 
ov ,Wi 'iCCi CiO P.r.. I,I"i Cl..S 11J I., 	i'. 	C 	i' I'w.., ' I.tSI 	•1 etA (JCcJ,i*... iii 
t..c"a'. G.e to an 	ISI4q1 ,iil . 	".i" -. .... OS 	" C'.i on 'o.,.t' o'rn 	hJid,a. lo,.* awn 

-' .'.,,. 	 r,,.  
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REV. & MRS. WARREN A. ROGERS 
Evangelist. Singer-s. Musicians 

GOODWILL AMBASSADORS AND 
EVANGELISTS 

AT THE 
SANFORD CHURCH OF THE NAZARRI 

SUN., FEB. 13, 10:30A.M. 
215$ Sanford Ave. 	Sanford 

Mr. and Mrs. Rogers present a Versatile Service with 
duels, solos and various Instruments: tiectric guitar, 
banjo, ukulele, trombone, handsaw, piano, multl-kord, 
and autf harp. Brother Rogers Is a well qualified 
spokesman concerning the black work of the Church of the 
Nazarene- 

. 	•, - .. .. , ,. 	 . 	...,. 	. 	 . 
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Payne, Lemon Square Off After Game 

Tempers AA*isfire As Lyman li  ps Tribe  p 

r 1 	 _ .• '. 	

AL4ilDL4iL 

	

By SAM COOK 	 A composed Payne later sitting on the 	 On Sanford's possession Richard Grey irrepressible Grey, though, banked in a Creek Hawks and Lyman into first place 
Herald Sports Editor 	bleachers said, "Nothing happened." 	 missed twice and strong forward Lenny long jumper for a 46-45 game. 	in the Five Star with 10-3 records. 

	

Free throws weren't the only thing Lyman's Tom Lawrence said, "1 don't 	 Sutton as caught hacking Lemon. The 	with just 20 seconds left, Lemon 	DeLand is second with a 10-4 mark. 
misfiring Tuesday night in the Seminole- want to say anything." 	 smooth Junior, however, missed his free swished two clutch tosses for a 48-45 	Sanford (47): Grey 10, Butler 0, Sippio 	 BIItT() HEN.JUIIN 	GARY SMITH 	('IARIJE MILLER 	ROY IU)ATWItIGIIT Lyman basketball matchup in the Lyman 	Neal Gulls, Lyman's senior star for- 	 throw with 42 ticks left. 	 advantage to seemingly put! Lyman out 5,Guardreau 7, Grace 12, Sutton 9, Smith 	 Wants Another Title 	... Silver hawk Stopper 	...lhitter and Pitcher 	... Solid Third Starter 	 - :- - 
High School gym. 	 ward, explained it this way. "Payne was 	 Gaudreau, who had a superb second of danger. 	 2, Merthle 2. Totals 15 17-22 47. LJ A few tempers misfired too. 	getting after Beanie (William Scott) and 	 half until his time ran out, pumped in a 	But the Tribe wouldn't quit. With just 	Lyman (48): Gillis 8, Lemon 13, Scott 1, 

	

in overtime when Tribe guard Mike pointing his finger at Payne's chest," 	 - 	- 	 33 seconds remained, 	 another jumper. Four seconds later, the Gillman 0. Totals 16 16-24 48. 

	

Lyman finally outlasted Sanford 48-47 "Pop" took up for him and starting 	 jump shot to make it 40-39 Lyman. Only eight seconds remaining, Grey dropped French 7, Hillman 5, Stribling 0, Evans 	 Lake Howell's Strong Pitching May Hold Key 
Guadreau misfired on two free throws said Gillis about the near fracas. 	 Eleven seconds later Sutton picked up inbounds pass bounced off Hillman and 	Haltime: Lyman 21, Sanford 19.'
with no time remaining. 	 Following the trouble, there was some 	 foul number five, but Gillis could only hit back out of bounds giving the Tribe a shot Regulation: Lyman 4 1, Sanford 41. Team 	

Lake Howell's baseball team may have the best pitching 	played it all summer for his American Legion team.  

	

But the real fireworks came moments jostling among the crowd, but no fights 	 one-of-two for a 41-39 Greyhound ad- for glory, 	 fouls: Sanford 21, Lyman 17. Fouled out: 	
staff in Central Florida, returning three veterans who 	Filling inat shortstop will be Miller who saw I little ac. 
combined for a 14.2 record last year. 	 tion there last year. 	 . 	SUPer Savion~gs later as both squads were leaving the as the principals dispersed the fans. 	 vantage. 	 Gaudreau expertly manuevered un- Grace, Sutton, ejected Scott; Technical 	

Head Coach Birto Benjamin will be looking for ace Gary 	Lake Howell has done a complete rebuilding job in the floor. Tribe Cich Bill Payne and 	Payne was upset with Scott earlier in 	 Payne signaled a time out and the derneath Hillman and released his foul: Coach Tom Lawrence. 

	

Greyhound guard AatWne lAmon the gaine when the junior guard was 	 Tribe ran down the clock to 13 seconds jumper just prior to the buzzer. The bail 	In earlier action, the Lyman girls 	
Smith (7-1) to head his staff. Smith says by attending 	outfield. Gary Greenly or Steve Wallace will be in left. 

squared off, ironically, underneath the detected elbowing for the second time - 	 before Grey missed a jumper. In the banked high off the board into a gleeful outscored the Lady Seminoles 18-2 In the 	
several camps over the summer he has corrected his wind 	Junior Doug Chiodini is playing center while Carl Carlson 	 N6w Thru SiiftnWay 

	

basket where Gaudreau missed his two and ejected from the game with 5:53 left 	 - 	 resulting scramble, though, forward Gillis' waiting hands, but Hillman was last quarter to upset the Tribe 44-37. 	 up and improved his curve, 	 and Scott Blazak battle for the right field spot. Smith may 
Tienipo Radials chances for headlines, 	 to play and the Greyhounds holding a 37. 	 ., 	Bernard Merthie grabbed the loose ball whistled for the infraction. 	 Vikki McMurrer with 15 points and 	 Seniors Charlie Miller (4-1) and Roy Boatwright, 3-0) 	also see action in the outfield. 

At this point, Solomon Lemon, 31 advantage. 	 1 	 and threw in an incredible bank shot to 	The Tribe's best free throw shooter (73 Sudle Ferritto with 14 paced the 'Hound 	 have both picked up speed and will be looking for more 	The Silver Hawks have a tough act to follow. Last's years 	 - 	- Traction In Any 
Antoine's father rushed in and restrained 	And after the ejection, Scott couldn't 	 tie the game at 49 with nine seconds to go. percent) was at the line. But as great as attack. Johnnie Bennett tossed in 15 for 	 this year. 	 team finished with a 21-5 record in route to a Five-Star 

	

his son. "Payne took a swing at him play at Lyman - at least for the rest of 	 The stunned Greyhounds failed to call Gaudreau was In quarter four his time the Tribe and Tony Hardy had 10. 	
Also hoping to find a spot Ili the pitching rotation are 	conference title. What are their plans for an encore? 	 Season! 

(Antoine) and I Just tried to break it UP," the night. 	 a time out until less than a second ran out with the clock. 	 Sanford (37): Higgins 6. Jones 2, 	 Duane McGuire, Randy Rainroth, Billy Stripp and Bob 	"We hope to do as well as last year, potentially we have 	. 	 - 1 li,' 1,1111 li ft' 	II,' lIlt' 	'i''. II all 

	

tilt (I'll 	th 	''i lt) said the older Lemon. 	 The Scott ejection seemed to light a fire 	 BILL I'AYNE 	 remained and never did get off a shot as 	He back-rimmed the first one. The Bennett 15, Harly 10, Madison 2, Camp-: 	Barenberg. 	 the people" said coach Benjamin now in his seventh year at 	 '.. - 

	

"I don't really think any punches were under the Tribe. Sippio converted the 	... During Calmer I)ays 	the buzzer sounded with Gillis taking aim second hit the side of the rim, then the bell 2. Totals 15 7.28 37 	 Handling the catching chores will be senior Cas Summers 	Lake Howell.- SCOTT SMITH — 	 PISS 1401112 t,l,i kt&,ill 	'IIII'( .'tli(i'. 

	

landed, but Ihad to really hurry to get in second change of the flagrant foul to pull 	 from mnidcourt. 	 backboard and rolled off as an uneasy 	Lyman (44): Ferrltto 14, McMurrerl5, 	 "who is swinging a good bat" according to Benjamin. His 	 II -- 	 " 	 . ,,.,,,• 	 . .. 	 . cuff tit, Feb 12—Lake Brantle
back tip will lie junior Chris Merye. y, Sanford; Feb 13 -Osceola. Away; Feb. 

there. 	 Sanford within 37-32 	 Steve Grace, his fourth, then hit his free 	In the overtime, French scored im- Greyhound team exploded with joy. Pittely 2, Gilliam 4, Jackson 2, Helm 2,: 	
1  
4-Seutimole Courity Tournament, Sanford. Feb 16- Oak Ridge, 

"I've always had great respect 	Moments later Gaudreau connected on throw for a 38-33 edge, 	 mediately for Lyman, but backup center Gaudreau dejectedly walked away to Lemon 5. Totals: 15 14-32 44. 	 At first base will be two-year starter Drivas. Ben- 	
ill if woth% 

nonie, Feb 1721 Early Bird Tournarnt'c,t, Evans, Feb. 23 -Oak 	 - 

	

II 	-, .1'.. 'II i.%iII.1I 	ttiik 

2 Seabree:c, Away (City Island). Mar. I --Seminole (Sanford)  
S. Lemon told the Herald Wednesday remaining on the clock, 	 within three with two clutch free tosses at 	throws to tie the game with just 1:17 left. 	"I was glad itwas him up there and not DeLand 	 10-4 	-5 

for Payne, I don't know what happened," one-of-two for a 37-33 game with 5:13 	Gaudreau, though, brought Seminole 	Stuart Smith converted two big' free Payne's consoling grasp. 	 FIVE STAR CONFERENCE 	
jamin says "Drivas is hitting die ball bt-tter than ever." 	R idge, Awa y; F eb 24 - Oviedo, Home. F eb 25 - Jones, Home; mar 

	

and Tony DiMauro. 
Second base is a toss-up between Juniors John Hawkins 	Home, Mar. 6 Lyman, Away. Mar. 9 Mainland, Home; Mar. II-  

morning. 	 At which point, Lawrence changed his 38-35. This seenied to unravel Lyman as 	French had a chance to break the tie me," Payne said of Gaudreau's do or the Lyman 	 103 	17.7 	 Apopka, Home. Mar. 13 --DeLand, Home; Mar 16— Lake Brantley, 

 county principals Carlton Henley "We'gottogofourcorners,we haven't row. 	 throw. 'hound seventh man Toriuny had such a great second half." 	Seminole 	 7.7 	114 	
Winterhalter.hliscompetitionisTonyAliberti. Aliberti took 	Seabreeze, Home. Mar. 25 Seminole Sanford, Away, Mar 27- 	

Sun 	 . . 	
1 	

1- 	u. I. 

	

'a. 	lIly wall I'HICE 

ve 
 

	

Lemon and Payne were separated as offensive strategy due to lack of bodies, they turned the ball over three times in a 	with 49 seconds to go, but missed the free situation. "1 feel real bad for Mike. He Spruce Creek 	 10-3 	18-5 	

No trade 

	

Switching from shortstop to third base will be Jerry 	Home, Mar (8-Open. Mar 20- Spruce Creek, Home, Mar. 73-    
l'IV, 1411141:1 	l'V,II ths,.' $46.00 	$1.51 

Lyman, Home; Mar. 30—Mainland, Away; Apr. l---Apopka, Away; 
over the hot spot last year when Mike Wood deDarted. 	Apr. 3--DeLand, Away; Apr. 6 - Lake Brantley, Away; Apr 111— 	 1,1 4") $411411 	11117$-Il ¼'liu,' $55.00 	$1.76 

	

(Lyman), Don Reynolds (Lake Mary), got anybody left." Scott was gone and 	Senior Tribe forward Clarence Sippio 	Evans, though, snatched the rebound and 	Lyman Improved to 10-3 in the con- Seabreeze 	 7-7 	11-12. 	 Winterhalter decided to move to third because he felt "it 	Winter Park, Away; Apr 10 Spruce Creek, Away; Apr. 70— 
William P. "Bud" Layer (Seminole) and center Eric French was saddled with threw in a rebound bucket to draw laid it back in for a 4543 Lyman edge. ference and 18-7 overall. Seminole is 7-7 Lake Howell 	 6-7 	10-12 Osceola, Horn; Apr 21- Oviedo, Away, Apr 28 May 1--District 	

Rdin rim, 0 0 	 Glas-Savitig 	V 14.-, 7 r4l 11 1147M.11 Whow $6700 $2.23 
two Lyman assistant principals Marshall four fouls. 	 Seminole within 38-37 with 2:50 to go, but 	After Sippio missed a shot, Kevin in the Five Star and 12-14 for the season. Mainland 	 6-7 	9-12, 	

was best for the time." But he is no rookie at third, having 	Tournament. Sanford 
Moser and LeroyBrown restored order. 	1k four corners paid dividends right French returned o hit two fce thro' 	hlillman added a free toss to push 	The victory coupled with Spruce Lake Brantley 	 3-10 5.18 	 , 	 One Pre 	I 	I

Collstructioll 
 Radial I"J I , 7ill (-1 	(aIls II While $71.00 	$2.49 

Both teams then filed to the locker room. away as Gillis drew a foul on 6-foot-7 for a 40-37 lead with just 58 seconds left. 	Lyman's advantage to 46-43. The Tribe's Creek's 64-61 upset off DeLand moved the Apopka 	 1-12 	7-14 - 	 ______________________ 

	

IALSI ()(p) 'J() 	 I"lll' ;.Ail 1.11 	11178-ire WIatta' $70.00 	$246 

they found a shady tree to nap under. 	 4_ 	

A,iornary, Inexperienced 
	 Does It /Ill I'i• 	_ 	

I'Ii.a $4Il)Ii 	Ilai IS II!.atl. $5500 $1.52 

- ' 	 Sotunhn) 	 Iiia i".I(lS 	11117$ I', Wt,,Ia' $7500 	$2.79 0 

Patriots Look To Dunlap But Pat reserves Tim Heath and Mike, 

	

Gregory led a Brantley charge, and when 	 ____________  
.l'.SitIuII' f laiiii 	,,i di,- .,.ft,utts,aI ,ii, a. 

SCC 8th, Hosts - 	 ' 	 Howell 	center Tom Moths was re-inserted back 	
'-'- 	For Veteran Leadership 5' 	 - 	

Ui'tI?l (Ill ( K - 111,4- 4   Il,.tui .1 s.'at '.,, t, tt,)) ,s.,ai,' 5ol a a.tu,, a hat It, 

into the lineup the 6-foot-4 senior raced. 

	

Conference 	
!. 	Brake Service 	Front-End 	1'icti;s, 4W1), Mini-Pickups! 

	

for a slam dunk and a layup in the final 	 - 	 ________________ ____________________ 

____ 	

SAVE! ill! Terrain Tire For 
_ i4r Blasts 	 __ 

	

minute of the third period to close the 	 - 	 ',feel that our (Five Star) conference 	'- 	
.,.j 

Lake Howell lead to 51-38. 

	

Lake City Tonight 	 __ 
____ pr 
	

—Your Choice 	Alignment 

	

Hawk bulldozer Chuck Scott quieted 	- 	
has surpassed the Metro Confe 

___________________________ 	
& Balancing $49 .. seconds into the final period for a 54-38 Boasting the 8th best junior college 	four games remain. 

team in the nation, Seminole Community 	The Raiders, meanwhile, are in the - _______________________________ 	
£. 

	 Service 

	

Brantley College returns to action tonight at 7:30 midst of a 16-game winning streak and an than 14 the rest of the way as Howell 	 MIKE l)t1NLAP 	
— Brantleys Sam Momary 	 KIRT MENENI)FZ 	 $65___-__---- 	

170-14 01114. 

	

ByBENTON WOOD 	 "Overall I thought we played well," 	 Herald Sports Writer 	 scorecard. 

by boating tough Lake City. 	 excellent 25-I season log. Former San. 

	

cruised to its second consecutive con- 	 ...2 Three-Ilitters 	 .... Second Baseman II I Na' It ada' ,w,ah'al - 	 - ford Mt Stater Bruce Mecray is stilt 41 	 Ii,'q s:iii ny sco'rr sMI'rH 	 a'yij.t d 

	

WRANGLER 	 .- - SCC is 10.0 in Division U play while 	leading the scoring parade with 21.6 a 	
I 	

ferenor win. 

______________ 	
2-W1Il.1 I. IHONI I)IS( Iaal.all aa,'sa 

	

Herald Sports Writer 	 said Hawk coach Greg Robinson. "We 	 Coach Momary feels the strongest part of this year's 	
h.1111 lotaks. 	 wal, - Ito- 	

f,a,,s fill, Lake City is 7-3. LCCC is coming off a 84- game, 	 , 	..' 
	$25 

" .1 	
twil 

A race between the tortoise and the 	played well in spurts. For instance I 	 compiled a 45-43 record as the Patriot's chief. His biggest 	team is its hustle, lie knows his teammi is going to make 	yaattaaa' hunt iaaiaty I(a'1'.,a I fi,a,al 63 blasting of Daytona Beach CC which 	Forward Lonnie Jones with 17.8 a  
_______________ 	

,'',ta.. if aaa-a-,l,'at 	' I I J Il-al s,ll a I. alibI 
t',h,'a'l Ia,-,iaa.p' - haisla,'a I a .111(91% .11llI 	 ILaa.,l a lula' 	saafatt.lI hare was staged in the Lake Brantley 	could go home and flat 10 things we did 	I 	challenge, though, will be the 1981 season. 	 mistakes early off but hopes hustle will overcome its 	 sajsta-,a - \alaI hl,aaal A ,aa.al 	1 	i,a'Z 

race at 6-4. Sante Fe is second at 8-2. Only 	(15.0) and Mt. Dora's Mike Ryals (11.1) gym Tuesday night. 	 wrong tonight and yet I could list 12 , 	 While youth is an asset, inexperience is a drawback. "We 	
ineX)eriCnCt. "We hope to get better every game, informed 	$,'sf ,,aa )Ih,,'a,a, alaa Ia,da' ia'.ai utl,,-,'Iy I 	- lias,,', 1.111 lana iaa,-- #i, ,isa' 	I 	 I 	I 	I Plus iTT 

	

- .. ...,-. 	complete the awesome attack. Lake Howell playeO the role of the hare 	things we did right." 

Just about knocked the Scots from the 	game is next, while Largo's Travis Filer — 

	

i the fourth year coach as his team's main goal. ((ft 	 a .111 a(.a-, - .aaaal I, a' Ia paraaa.a .Ila.)l, 	 'I ,,. 	I aa.aal 	 SAl 1 	Na had. I 
"f 	Guard Eric Ervin from Seabreeze is and streaked out of the starting blocks. 	Brightman led three Howell players in 

 

	

position.
lost a lot of starters" explained Nloinary about this year's 	 4-Will-I I. DRUM 111%lall 114." litake 	 RA §!#V 	 11HIC1. wwrdrd. 

	

The Patriots have a new field which is a big improvement 	 la;aaaai. .all I u.I,a-,'Is ' N,'w haaaal ap,'.is' 	- Iaasa,'a I sl,sfaa'iasta,a .taaal "l"I 	 I 	I 
However when the Patriots thought 	double 	figures with 	17 	points. 	 Ace pitcher Mike Dunlap is the only returning senior who 	

over last year when they had to practice on a football-torn 	s,',ll% . llrsa,,fa',,'al,a,,t,y - I(a'a.aakf,aa,ah 	'.',',f,'n,'. - li.al,saaae 1%4 to h,aaaii 	li'll)"IllS 	II 
I 
uw" 	

I Iaa'.aaa,aqy 	Iaa(ll'a I la-at,.iaaIua '.5%Ia'na - 	ta baa-k 	Pal,tt Ii 	4,11%. aaa had 	 II - II Sit IS 	It 	Il','.I ' ' 	$J'lM II 	1453 	1 

- 	been number one In the state most of the 	 ' 	_- 	 .  

	

-.- 	outing. The Raiders average 92.1 per  about making a stretch drive, Howell had 	O'Shaughnessy added 16 and Layton - 	saw much action last year. Along with his 4.3 record Dunlap 	
field and play their borne gaines at Seminole. 	 Mat Bu,i,I A i,a,saI I,'I a al - Mast II 	"1 I',aaaI wl,a'e'l ala,,,' M.aaa% 	"I4.aas.-aI UiaIa' I vlt,is 

	

game while Yielding just 78.7. They have 	 _________ 
___________ 	

already boarded the Silver Hawk express 	pumped in a dozen. 	 had two three-hitters. 	 Momary thinks his team will be ranked low because of its 	''""- 	I)ataa,as. las,,ai,a. tt'W 	Ilaal'.aI'. 

	

second in the state in assists with 6,5 per 	 -,.-. -- - 

past the finish line for a 70-51 Five Star 	Heath scored 13 points within an eight - 	 Juniors fill the rest of the pitching staff which include 	youth and, tough conference but feels it's a privilege just to 	 Oiler lots lvi,. 28 	 Oiler 1,uls I ..'h. 28 	 Sale Ends Sal. Night. 
soloola year, 	 _________ conference victory. 	 minute span between the third and fourth , 	Chuck Chiarenza, Scott Killam, Billy Green, 'l'omnrny 	compete in the Five Star Conference. 

	

(.a#aal-a.s 	t",,. .ititj a,f IIia'se 4 ,,il,,'t W.ly'a I,a IIII 	Ma%St4t(4rd 

	

"Defensively we were a step slower quarters to lead Lake Brantley. Moths 	 Novack, Roy Scarvlata, and lefty Gerry Walkins. 	
"We're looking forward to participating in the Five Star 	 I HUTCHINSON, Kan. (UP!) - The 

than they were," moaned losing Pat boss 	who had 10 points for the evening, didn't 	 Conference. I feel our conference has surpassed the Nletro 	
LI1.,I1 - 	( haiqe At a,IalaI 

Just Say 'Charge It' 
weekly 1980-81 National Junior College S Coach Moinary hits it few decisions to make at other 

Conference Ili (Ill around-baseball," said Monmry. 

	

Athletic Association Basketball rankings 	 positions. As a matter of fact all positions are open except 
released Tuesday (with records in - 	a step slower than they were." 	59 seconds in the third period. 	- 	for one. Senior Dave Jeffries has tied down the spot at first 	 VAR SITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE 1981 

'' 	
Bob Peterson, "and offensively we were score his first basket until his dunk with 

The Hawks' quickness paid off early as 	All told the Patriot starting five ' 	base. 	 reb I?, Seminole Cty, S.M 5, 3:30; Feb 14, Preseason Tourney; parentheses): 	

C 	 ' 	advantage. 	 "It's 	to pin point 	one player," 	 Wright may move to third base there he would battle 	March 2, Mainland, Home; March 6. Oviedo, Home; March 7, 

they cashed in on six layups for a 146 	combined for just 24 points all night. 	. . 	 Joe Mincey or Brian Wright will wind up behind the plate. 	
Feb lB. Boone. Home; Feb. 21, Leesburg, Away, Feb. 73. Colonial, 	 404 

School 	Pta ? Away; Feb 75. Edgewater, home, Feb 28, Bishop Moore, Home, _ 	 Apopka, Away, March 9, Seabreete, T 0 A.; March 11. senior Scott Duffee for (lie hot spot. 	 CEOOD, YEAR Allegheny (Pa.) (20-I) 	 129 	 ' r 
Tyler (Texas) (24-1) 	 121 	' 	 - 	" and Tim O'Shaughnessy along with Mark 	of playing in the first half." 	 Senior Kirt Menendez and Chuck Bolton compete for tile 	Home; March 13. spruce Creek, Home, March 16, Lake Howell, 

LA-- A-. 	 Layton on the loose, the Silver Hawks 	The ever-improving Hawks nwved to 	
Away. March 18, Lyman, Away, March 20, DeLand, Home; March 

Kankakee (Ill. (24-1) 	 117 	 . 	 ' -. 	plowed to a .fl halftime edge. 	12-13 and 6-7 in conference. Brantley fell 	 until basketballer Jay Poag comes out. Coach Momary 	abreeze. T U A , April I, Seminole, Away; April 3. Spruce Creek. 
 secondbase position. Bolton may see action at Shortstop 	23. Mainland. Away; march 26, Apopka, Home; March 30, 

HNVt U DY THIS NtWSPAPIS PRICI ANOCRIDII TERMS SLHVICI S NOT AVAIIAHI I AT 51*111th 0 LOCATaUNS 5.Hlawassee(Tenn.)(21.0) 	102 	- 	 - 	 - 
6.Fahionlnst.(N,y)(22.1) 	 69 	 . - - 

	' 
-t~w 	 !': 	

"We didn't have any intensity in the 	to 5-18 and 3-10. 	 ' 	 feels Poag has all.ollege potential." 	 Away. April 6, Lake Howell, Home, April 8, Lyman, Home; April  
$SS W. First Street 

I P4 
 (0rst hall," Peterson moaned about his 	Thie Big Blue Junior Varsity stretched 4'
. DeLand, Away. April 13, Trinity Prep, Home; April II, 

40 W 

a 	 , 	

' 	
Outfielders John Simas, Eric Parker, Novack and 	Leesburg, Home, April 21, Oviedo, Away~ April 23, Dist 

	

club's slow start. "It looked like we all a three point halftime edge Into a 62-42 	 basketballer Billy Powers seek a spot on Momary's 	Away, April 	 SANFORD 	 322421 Seminole (Fla,) (25-1) 	

. 	 - - 	 ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

had the flu tonight," 	 romp over Lake Howell in the opener. Broome (N.Y.) (21-2) 	 46 	 . 	 a'$ 	 -- 	 '" - 
	If shooting 29 percent from the floor (6.- 	LAKE HOWELL (70): Scott 4, Layton 	 - Midland (Texas) (23-2) 	45 	 - 	 21) and getting out-rebounded 124 in 	12, McKnight 5, Brightman 17, Mesa (Ariz.) (22-2) 	 41 	- 	 - 

Roxbury (Mass.) (14.0) 	34 	 - 	first 16 minutes wasn't bad enough for O'Shaugnessy 16, Sebag 4, Studley 6, 
	

Tribe Tennis Team 

FERTILIZER Walker (Ala,) (17.1) 	 t BURGER ROYALTY 	
Lake Brantley, Brightman and DeSanto2, Owen 3, Davis 1. Totals: 2912- 40, Gloucester (N.J.) (22-3) 	27 	 O'Shaughnessy added to the Patriot 16 70. 

	

(tie) Ferrum (Va.) 	Burger King Players of the Week for their efforts the week of Jan. seven points In the first two minutes of Upson 1, Hobbs 0, McGarvey 4, Luce 2, 	Falls To Boone 5-2 SPRING 17, (tie) South Idaho (21-4) 	17 	.6 8I1( Gulls scored 62 Points, collected 24 rebounds, and had nine 	the second half for a 43-22 lead. 	Gregory 6, Knight 0, Moths 10, Poag 8, 

	

(tie)Gatnsville(Ga.)( 16.3)17 	StIMIlS Ili three games. Robinson, just a freshman, scored 	At that point Peterson had seen enough Heath 13, Baber 5. Totals: 1717-25 	
Seminole's tennis teams thews beat thnny Bishop 8-4 

~ropped their second matches and when liallSauls edged 
ART111UR JACKSON 	19. Bergen (N.J.) (19-1) 	 16 	points, grabbed 39 boards handed out four assists and had four 	

and yanked his starting five. So with the 	Halftime - Lake Howell 34, Lake 

 VALUES 
Super 6th Man 	 20. Catonsville (Md.) (23-4 	15 	steals in three games. 	

Silver Hawks owning a comfortable zip Brantley 22. Total fouls - Lake Brantley 	
in two days Tuesday when Barley-Huaman Ill doubles 

lead against the Patriot second team, 14, Lake Howell 19. 	 Boone leveled the girls 5-2 and Boone had enough for the 	 - - 
the boys 6-1 at Bayhead victory. 	 - - 
Raquet Club. - 	 : -- - 

04 Raiders WinOpener 'ii I 	 SEE TOMORROWS CHAMPIONS TODAY 	 The twin losses dropped the Houseman-Gaines squashed 	 - - -. 

	

In the second doubles match 	 - 	- -. - - 	 lI 

	

- .,--' 	 I ft 

	

- 	Lady Seminoles to 2-2 for the Bishop-Trichel Taack 8.0. 

	

Seminole Community the seventh bringing them 	',' 
Co1lege opened its regular within one. 	 .._ 	 Florida's Most Prestigious Boxing Event I 	

season while the boys are 0-4. "I'm encouraged by the 
"We found out that Boone showing," said Knight. "In  

was probably the second past years Boone would beat 

toughest team in the Metro," us 7-0." so 

	

fashIon coming from behind thebottomoftheeighthwitha 	

"*1/ -......

4 
season Tuesday in exciting 	Mae then tied the game in 	 . 	, 

t edge Florida College 9.8. solo home run. 	 • c - 	
ORLANDO CENTRAL FLORIDA $299as 	 "i said Tribe Coach Donalyn 	Which is almost what Pinch hitter Tony Sewers 	Southpaw Ed Augustine, I. 	.' 

th the number one sin
gles, Johnson whipped Charles 

ended the high scoring game who relieved starter Kevin Knight. "There was nobody happened in the boys' match, 

very steady. 	 Jamie Alexander and Tyler 	

' 	 4 

	

outstanding, but they were except the doubles team of 	
Reg. *3995 

GOLDEN GLOVES '- hen 	he hit a shallow Smith in the fourth, shut dos 
flij1, 4.• \,_j: 	

•- E0, 'lfice fly Into right field the Falcons in the ninth 

	

ing former Lyman star setting up the grand finale. 
 Parker to beat the throw 	Phllpott led off the I one's Kate Hall nipped hlawksin and Mark Sauders to 

t*une and score the winning Seminoles ninth with a single, avoid a whitewash for 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 	 __ 	 __ 

	

_ 	 FACTORY, OUTLET STORE _____ 	

igie Barley 8-6. Barley Seminole. 

IUL 	

then the speedy Parker pinch 	

. _______ 	 i Issed Monday's match 8CC trailed 5-1 going into ran. Beal drew a base on   

_C ' RITE 	
_F 	HELP TREES 	 CONTAINS 25% i ainst Seabreeze. 	 __________ 

	

Today at 3 p.m. at Bayhead 	 ________ tp bottom half of the third. balls. 	Shortstop 	Bob 	 ________ 

	

(*tedo's Brian Phiipott led McCullough dropped a 	 ________ 	 Sonoma" 

	

______ 	

8:00 PM — THURSDAY & FRIDAY 	 Betsy Houseman 
then Seminole hosts Lyman in the 	 ______ 

with a :;Ingle, then moved sacrifice bunt with a 3.2 count, t iped freshman Susana first Five Star niatchup of the 

Ic 	
RECOVER 	 SLOW RELEASE 

(I 

- luble 

	

third on a Line-hugging leaving men on second and 	 __
FEBRUARY 12th & 13th 	

( 	I iamon 8-4. Huaman is season. 	 __

GREEN 	 FROM THE FREEZE - NITROGEN FOR by Tony Beal, Both third. Rival was then in. 

f Ferlihzei 
a bblng for Jill Harper who is 

men scored when Falcon tentlonally walked. $ ill sidelined by Illness. 	' 	•M•• 
L4tcher 

 
Jamie Roses pick-off 	Sowers hit what seemed too - 	- 	 __________________ rper is expected to 	 50% l48 	FEEDING COLOSSEUM 	

$390 	

,,J 

organic Nitrositin 	 $499 	

Nitro Giern 	EXTENDED 
ow to third went astray. short for Parker to tag, but 	 t iay against Lyman. SDI rme Raiders moved within coach Panelias gambled, the GOLDEN 	 Boxing promoter Kent Foyer (left) kicks off the  irtim, 	- At 

	

I pfc.nf  Natural oe after designated hitter ball and Parker arrived at the 	 1981 Orlando-Central Florida Golden Gloves with 	 IVANHOE BLVD I 1.4, ORLANDO 

	

50 lb. 	 SP'7IjSqhI Seminole Jumped on the 

	

i 	$8 49501b. ff Blanton led off the saw timie, but the ball short GLOVES 	Budweiser mogul Wayne Densch (middle) and I Dreboard when junior Patti 	 l5tl 	

50 lb.   SAVE 2° 	
—_I SAVE '2.50 CIstOIilV$I.47 minoles fourth with a hopped the catcher making it 	 Orlando Mayor Bill Frederick. The competition 	 $3 00 G   General Admission  

	

_______________ 	
Per IM Sq. Ft. I Igemon walloped Lauri 	 nih  

F uls 8-1 in number three too difficult to handle. 	
begins Thursday and Friday at 8 p.m. at the ALSO BARGAINS 	 NUED PRO _____________________ 

The Falcons picked up one 	"If we P1Y them all like 	
American Legion Colosseum near Ivanhoe and 1. 	FREE ADMISSION WHEN On seventh giving them a this we'll be in trouble," said SALE PRICES GOOD THRU FEB. 20 dpped Nina Gaines 8-4 to 	

LOCATEDATSPOINTSONHWY.17.t3AT.SR4) 	
NORTH OF BIG TREE PARK 	

SAT.Sa.m.-lp.m. 	
I 

	

two run lead until Beal again a relieved Pantelias. — 	 4. Check Thursday Evening Herald for the  r uare the match. TURN EAST AT THE LIGHT. PHONE 322.4552 	1 MILE N 
I 1)I.W..ri delivered a two-out homer in SCOTT sitmI 	 chances of some local fighters. 	 6 "EMPTY'1 CANS OF A BUDWEISER PRODUCT 

In number five singles, 
though, Boone's Julie Mat. 



, ra 

IA-Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, Feb. n, ice 

Lions Back In First Place 

SCOREBOARD 	

Murphy's 33. Lifts Oviedo 
Dog Racing 	 :;,in Antonio 	 bVI1fl9 

11th-S 16, C: I. Sandbrllliant; 2. 	 W L Pct. GB 	1%  

A. Honey Did, S Hello Cathy; 6 	Houston 	27 30 474 1017 AtSanford.Orlando 	Crazy Clown; 7. Harem Whiz; 6, Kan City 	27 	11' 	 Oviedo's Ronnie Murphy, playing with could contribute only two points the 	Jones collected 17. • 
Tuesday Night Results 	Chevin 	 Utah 	 73 36 .390 IS' 	MOOSE BOWLING  1st Race -5.14, B: 31.2$ 	12th-It. C: 1. Lisa Lou; 2 Ringo Denver 	22 36 379 16 	 LEAGUE 	 four fouls, turned in a 33-point per. second half. 	 Sophomore Jimmy McCrinunon paced 

Standings: Jim's Kit 'N' Cats, formance Tuesday night at Osceola as 	Jones also gave the lions a lift of- the Osceola effort with 20 points before 
lTopStub 	$00 640400 Scott; 3. Flying Shingles; i Jay's Dallas 	8 50 138 30 	Left Overs, Bull Winkles, Sue's 	the Lions stunned the Kowboys 78. 	lensively by notching 11 third-period 2 Gen Is Scott 	 3.40 Mist; 7. Will HE Pass; S. 	 Pacific Division 	Raiders, Lucky Seven, Gamblers, 	 m fouling out. Another sophomore Frank 

0 (1.7) 38.80: T (1.1.2) 215.00 	Daughter 	 Phoenix 	16 133 	Duds, Horns, Harem Scarem, Goof 

7Cr't Truck 	14.20 8.00 Skylark; S. Joel's Girl; 6. Silky 	
The victory throws the Orange Belt points as Oviedo grasped a two-point 	Ford added 15 and Phillips tossed in 14 

2nd Race - liD: 35.2$ 	 Los Ang 	3919 667 	Balls, Stompers, Four's Company, 	Conference into a two-way deadlock edge at 49.47 entering the final eight. 	before exiting with five infractions. 1 Tiger Princess 	4.00 310 2.80 
4 Mineola MsBsrdo 	7.40400 Pro Basketball 	

Golden St. 	29 	 Epoch Mgmt., Honey Bees, between the two rivals, each with a 5-2 	Senior Bill Burgess then turned on his 
Portland 	29 29 .500 II' i Bowlers, No, 16: 	

record. Oviedo plays its last conference 
139 tO 	High Games. Men. Butch 	 scoring touch during the crucial quarter 	Oviedo is 17.7 for the year and Osceola 2DG's Hot Cakes 	640 	 Seattle 	75 37 

	

0(14) 18.20: P (I4) 28.70, T (I. 	By United Press International 	San Diego 	24 31 114 19', Kendrick 167, A. C. Hodges 215, game at home Friday against Leesburg, by hitting short and long range jump 	is 17-8. 
4.2) 185.10: DO (1.1) 15.40 	 Eastern Conference 	 Phil DuBois IS), David Iteehmer 	while Osceola must entertain Bishop shots for 10 big points. 	 Oviedo 	 12 24 23 19-78 

3rd Race- 5.18. M: 31.84 	 Atlantic Division 	 Tuesday's Results 	133, Roger Gardner 730, Donnie Moore's tough Hornets. 	 Despite Jones' and Burgess' big second Osceola 	 1924 14 11-.-68 1 Cindy Bates 	3.80 2.80 2.20 	 W L Pct. GB 	Atla 116, Golden St 108 	Clark 190, Ron Addington 203. The Kowboys jumped to a 19-12 bulge half contributions, it was the high-flying 	OVIEDO (78): Jones 17, Burgess 18, 
3NestteQulk 	 3.60 2.80 Phlla 	 48 10 .820 

- 	 Chicago 116, Kan City 11$ 	Women: Patti Addington 130, 7 Wright Fee 	 2.60 Boston 	IS 13 776 3 	Detroit tOt, Dallas 95 	 Rita Watson tIS. Cindy Ed 386, Tuesday and then maintained a 43-36 Murphy which kept Oviedo afloat In the 	Murphy 33, Kline 4, Meyers 6. Totals: 34 0(1.3) 11.00: P (I.)) )$,9; T (I. New York 	35 79 .614 12'.? 	Wash 115, Denver ItO 	Nita Johnson t99, Cathy Appel 160, 	advantage after one hail of action. 	rough early going. The super sophomore 	10-16 78. 3.7) 32.00 	 Wash 	 28 31 .175 70' 	Phoenix 107. San Diego 93 	Boone RiCtiarde 152, Shannon 	In the third period, though, Osceola's 6- hit on 15-of-21 shots. 
1 Sue Hater 	660 3.80 2.40 	Central Division 	

Seattle 108, Boston 101, ot 	Bechner 147, Cindy Jurss 179. 
ST's Uno 	 4.80 2.80 Mllwauke 	42 iS .737 	 Wednesday's Games 	High Series. Men. Roger 

foot-8 center Raphael Phillips picked up 	"Murphy was dominating the whole 	KISSIMMEE 168): Campbell 8, 
IT Jack 	 2.60 Indiana 	31 25 .576 9 	Chicago at New Jersey 	Gardner 587, Ron Addington 	his fourth foul. At this Juncture Lion game," exclaimed a happy Phillips 	\lcCnrnrnon 20, Phillip 14, Silcott 7, Ford  

0(1.5) 1.40; P (IS) $0.10: T (1. Chicago 	30 79 506 13 	Cleveland at Philadelphia 	Women: Patti Addington 365, 	Coach Dale Phillir'e cwitch to a man-to. whose troops lost an earlier 71-67 game at 	16, Davis 2, Hord 2. Totals: 316-9 68. . 
34)$0.80 	 Cleveind 	22 35 .386 20 	Milwaukee at Indiana 	 Nita Johnson 520, June Williams 	man defense to make up a 10-point heme against Osceola. 

5th Race- S.18,C: 31.47 	Atlanta 	21 36 .368 71 	San Antonio at Houston 	iss. Shannon fleehner 384. 	deficit. 	 Along with Murphy's season-high 33 	Fouls: Oviedo 11, Kissimmee 17. IXamikaze 	5.203802.60 Detroit 	14 47 730 30 	Utah at Kansas City 	 Converted Splits: Kitty West 7.) 	PhIllips, who was troubled by 6-foot.4 points came 11 rebounds. The sharp- 	Fouled 	out: 	McCrimmon, 	JV: 3 Wright Bagel 	3.60 2.60 	Western Conference 	Dallas at Phoenix 	 also S ID, Glen Burgess 1 7 10, O Jesse Ramon 	 3.40 	Midwest Division 	Boston at Los Angeles 	Shirley Butler 4 5 10 	 senior Terry Jones as well as his fouls, shooting Burgess finished with 18 while 	Kissimmee 61, Oviedo 37, 
0(3.4)11,00: P (4.3) 33.80: T (4. 

3-1) 406.40 
8th Race -5-16, A: 31.21 

7 Manatee Cinch 	4.00 2.60 2.60 
4 Carolyn's Champ 	8.60 6.80 
2 Tryolean 	 6.80 

0(4.7) 28.40: P (7.4) 75.00; T (I-
4-2) 327.00 

7th Race - $18, C: 31.47 	
tiss 3 PR's Teddy 	5.00 3.20 3.20 

S Narrow Holt 	13.40 6.00 
4 Cues East 	 5.00 	 "Give the Gift n ine 3 BIIU 

0(3.3)24.40: P (35) 100.50: 1(3. Pit

____________________________________ 	

Th.y Won't R.turn 5.4) 384.10  
thRace-li.C:35.07  

8 Brain Scott 	9.60 7.00 3.80 
4 Lucky Stepper 	0.20 5.20 	

E, 1 Pro Bowler 	 4.00 
"FROM FRANCE'S 
LARGEST WINERY" 	

GIN OR CA INTO ROSSI jIN B 	 RELSKA . 
	Clan 

SAXONY 

0(4.4)41.21: P (4.4)135.80: T (8- 

YIN ' 
5th Race-$.14, B: 31.0 

KY. STRAIGNT 
I Classified Bit 	9.60 4.70 
I Mill Mockery 31.00 13.80 7.40 	

Canteval 	
VODKA ROSE , BOURBON h. VODKA 	

MacGregor 

.- SCOTCH 0(18) 80.80: P (8.1) 878.50: T Ba 
,.

99 
(1.2.1) 1817.20  

r ISM Race -i,i,A: 30.53 
$ Big W's Dinasoar 10 60 6.20 3.80 	 gap 

2Gotf Scott 	760 - I White Wine 	

449 489 	

629 ' 

03 S.. 

1. lBayta 	 3.00 	

2 49 

	
33.8 0!. 	

3 	 33.8 oz. ____ 	
e 	

58.95 9 

( 	1 Sisley Scott 	 7.60 4,00 	 _________ 

0(1.1) 22.40: P ($1) 55.40: T (8- 99 
3Blaketon 	6.70 8.80 4.00 	

2.25 EA 	.ThEAE 26.95 	 4.33 IA. BY THE CASE 51.95 	CASE OF 4- 19.5 	 CASE OF 12-75.45 	
59.2 oz, CA 

3.4) 70.00 	
25.4 OZ. 	 LITER 	 LITER 	 LITER OF 5 

______ 	 59.2 OZ. 

	

1/2 GALLON 	METRIC 1/2 GALLON 4Whlz Penny 	 3.20 	 ABC 	 ________________________ 

	

0(1.3)8.00: P (3•I) 35.20: 1(3.1. 	

• GIN 	 ______ 8)44.40 

lWrlght Delaware 	3.60 2.60 	 -- 	

£ 
CANADIAN MOND J&B  ________________ 	

IT'S 4 YRS. BETTER I Naples Virtuoso 	1.40 4.00 2.60 
3 Bob's Nugget 	3.80 2.00 	 0 RUM 
2Smokin Doobies 	 2.60 	

• VODI(A 
___ 	

wIsE,t'SiOyR. 

CASE 

	

0(1.3)15.80: P (1.3) 35.00: T (1. 	 _________ AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS DEALER 	 _____ 21.401. 32) $4.00 	 _____  
A-3,041: Handle $300,TU 	

I b4i 	 59 	- 	
. 	£ 	SAVIUPTO4O%-ASMUCHAS$3a10T. 	

. . 

	 CANADIAN _____ 	ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICE jJ43 
__________________________________________ 

PostTtme:Ip.m. 	

OFs B 59.20Z.  

Tonight's Entries 	 Yow,j 	
* SANFORD 	 . 	7 	, 	:- 	CLUB 	' 

	

Ist-S.16, B: I. Lucky Susie; 2. 	CASE  
COCKTAIL LOUNGE&Pt(c3 STORE  Manatee Dons; 3. Lake Dot Dot; 4. 	 METRIC t/1 GALLON 	54. 	 11 	 C 	 HI WAY 17C7 SOUTH CITY LIMITS 	 .,...._.,.J 	 • 	

. 	CASE 
	71259 Ebonelle; 5. WrIght Caper; 6. 	 401. 

* LONGWOOD Pet's Cracker. 
Spider LaRu;7. Luxury D 
	 i 	OZ

rive; l. 	

LITERHARVEY 	
COCKTAIL LOUNGE &PKG. STORE CNAIOIIT 	 900 GIN 

 2nd- ½, 0: I. Stretch J; 2. Miss 'HI WAY 11 92 	AT ABC 	 KNIGHTSBRIDGE  Mim i; 3. Mrs. Forth: 4. Silas  
-'--'.'- Camber; S. WrlgIs$-'. e; 6. CALIF. WINE Bun%n Oven 1. Whiz's Cat: I.   

* * ALTAMONTE 	 ( 	MOST OTHERS ARE 	

r 
HI WAY 435 ONE BLOCK Escape Patrol 

	 DISCO 	VISA 	
f'-) CASE 559  glBURGUNDY gs PINK CHABLIS 

I 	
SCOTCH 	

EAST OF I 4 OPEN SUNDAY : 

	

	ire- 5.18, PA: I. HR Colleen; 2.  
Chris Crash; 3. River Cannon; 1. 
Manatee Scotch; S. Solo Sis; 6. 69 	"A 	4 DISCO LOUNGE a PKG. STORE HI WAY 17 92 AT 434 	 ' 181008 ( Cat Daddy.

If 

Bc  6 19 
Neill Jones; 3. Fly To Choose; 4. 	

i VIL ' 	'1'!L 	

33101 	CHARGE IT 	* *'D'Sco' LOUNGE & PKG * COCKTAIL LOUNGE & PKG 	Gm, 	80 GIN 	
I : 

	

4th--At, C: I. Ninelives; 2. RK's 	 ____ 
F 4 

 LITER 	
- 	 HAPPY HOU STIL6 OUPICEDRINKS 	ctcs 	UTIR 

R DAILY kIONE 
2 
 FoR

• 	CASE 4$29 	11  
CASE OF 12 - 74.25  Rosy Devil; S. Jeff Crash; 6.  

Follow Her; 7. To; 0. BK's 	 L f'J4icYi 	 :'tc 4.1I.1 I 4 I I'if'1 2 JIb á1P I:r.....L',i 

	

5th- 3.16, A: I. Jimmy Malone; 	ABC HAS THE LOAtH tvtItvoA 'ct CASE O 6.;1J1.1flO PAHTY 511 BOTTLE 	CA'E 01 6 	ABC HAS THE LARGEST SELECTION 	CASE OF 6 BUY BY THE CASE AND SAVE $11i 	CASE OF 6 ABC HAS THE LQsFRtVERYDAY PRICES CASE Of 6 2. Overesposure; 3. Manatee 
Critter; 4. Boston Mandy; S. My Early Times Ky. Brb. 68.94 J. Walker Red ketch 102.50 Rich S Rare c.ui.. 	64.95 Saxony Vodka 	45.95 I Guckenheimer Blend' 59.95 
Doris; 6. Slow Boy; 7. Last Flight; Heaven Hill 80' Bib. 58.50 Ballentines Scotch 	99.95 Canadian Lord Calvert 73.95 GlIbsy's 80' Vodka 54.50 Seagram's 7 Blend 	71.94 I. PR Youlee 

81h-~%, B: 1 . N's Brent Went; 2. Kentucky as sis n wu 	64.95 Dewars ww.. Lá.I S•tci 119.94 GlIb. (s Gin 	62.50 Vodka . Gin Bolton 47.88 Philadelphia Blend 	55.50 
Laughing Lisa; 3. MInI Scott; 1. Jack Daniels $1.1 Bib. 117.95 Martin's V.V.O. s.,, 74.95 Sheney Gin 	63.50 Popoy Vodka 	53.95 Kessler Blend 	68.95. Wright Happy Day; S. Uptown 
Athllng; 6. Stolen Charm; 7. Lake Mattingly a Moor. s.. 61.50 Stanley Scotch 	68.95 Seagram's Gin 	66.95 Wolfschmidt Vodka 55.95 Bacardi Rum 	LIGHT Spec; I. Chaulk One Up DARK 71.50 
7th-S18. A; I. PR Kathy,; 2. Cutty Sark Scotch 	110.95 Black Velvet CUMdI.B 	71.50 Burnett's whit. s.tI Gin 65.95 Sch.nI.y Vodka 	55.95 Ron Rico White Rum 65.94 

Park Venture; S. Donner Pass; 6. 
Midnig

ht Jane; 3. PR's Luke; 4. Chivas Regal Scotch 158.95 Seagram's V.0. 	95.50 Beefeater Gin 	98.50 Fleischmann's Vodka 50.95 E&J Brandy 	74.50 Bravo Bravo; 7. Last Cavalier; 	KI William's 	64.50 Canadian Mist 	69.95 Taaka Gin 	 52.50 Calved Extra Blend 71-501 Kahlug Coffee u,...r 149.50 Wright Elvis. 	 ______ 

Pleaded; 3. Sky West; A. Wright 	 CERTIFIED 	- 	 VOW11 	IMPORTED ABC 	 9 	 11SOMERN 
SPECK' UAr SCOTCH 

	

Ith-li, B: I. Clean Lee; 2. 	
1114 

Elsey; S. Woolen; 6. Alert's 

GIN  8 YR. 860 1 
CERTIFIED . 

	

9th-' 7.16, C: 1. Amy Pool; 2. 	 - 	 _____ 	 _________________________ INGOLVENGIFTBOX 
Btackle Sunny; 3. Delco; 4. A 	 __ 	 ______ ___ 	 ___ 	 __ 	 SCOTCH ___ FOR SONEOM SPECK Pick; S. Mill Dixie Dice; 6. 	 ________ VODKA i MADE BY GLEN VET Another Clinton; 7. Cocky Robin;  

Heaven; 2. Swingin Jim; 3. 	 ' 	

61U 
9

. 	

999 
I. Bob's Lizzie S

lOth-SIS, TA: I. Hillbilly 
SOL

Kim; 7. Elmer Eyed; S. Molto____' 	U.IYThECASE1I.M 	 -- 	
'°'"

LITER 	 . 	
CASEOF12.)13.50 

__ 	
TIR _______t 

 

Scott; S. Wright Arch; 6. Little 
Manatee Columbus; 1. Stony 

___ 	 ____ 	
25.4 0!. 

______ 	 ___ __________________7.80_EA._BY THE  B.ne 	 t.rivu ja.yr' 	. 

OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Feb. 11, 1901-18 

011 
- 
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-. 

Cook Of The Week 
I- 

',, :. 

Microwaving.0 A Way Of Saving 
By TOM NETSEI 	 I teaspoon salt 

Herald Stuff Writer 	 i cup soft bread crumbs I about 2 slices of bread 
While microwave ovens may havt first been used as a quick 	I cup diced applies I large apple I 

and a novel method for heating a hotdog, it was during the 	cup raisins 
, 	1970s that the electronic cookers came into their own. 	 1 tabii'sxm hOrlev 

It has been estimated that by 1983, one out of every two 	I teasJxIn ciIUlalllofl 
American homes will have a rnicrowave,oven, according to 	dash of nutmeg 
MRIgC Mycoff, microwave cooking instructor at Seminole 	i egg, Ivatell 
Community College. 	 Is cup of apple juice or water 

Mrs. Mycoff said microwave ovens caine out in 1917 and she 	cup warmed cognac or brandy 
tried her first one in 1932. They were used primarily in coin- 	'i'll prepare stuffing, mix all ingredients together except oil 
mercial establishments, had low power, few optiorLs, and a 	and brands'. Lightly spoon stuffing into the cavity of the 
$i,:oo price tag. 	 chicken. Truss chicken. Place in a shallow baking dish. Bake 

It was not until 1969 that the ovens started gaining public 
- 	acceptance, she said. This was due, in part, to the fact that 

more women were working outside the home and needed 
sLililethIug to help them prepare quick and nutritious meals 
when they came home in the evening. 

With the increased sales, more competitors entered the 
market which helped drive down the prices, bringing 
microwave3 into the reach of more consumers. 

Energy costs were another factor. A microwave oven can 
cook a meal in one-third to one-fourth of the time it takes a 
conventional oven and it does not heat the kitchen either. This 
helps reduce the load on air conditioners during warm weather 
which results in an indirect savings. The microwaves cook by 
agitating the molecules of food and water, and not by the use of 
hot air. 

Units range in varying degrees of sophistication from simple 
off-on units to hose that are computer controlled, said Mrs. 	.. 
Mycoff. Some have browning elements, carousels, timers, and 
clocks. 

9 	Mrs. Mycoff urges the prospective owner to consider the 
needs and desires of the family before purchasing one. Make 
certain the capacity of the oven will be large enough to fill  

e family neetis. 

Mrs. Mycoff, who is also a home service instructor at the 
college and coordinator for the 1 ma ndi cap progran • has been 
teaching the eight-week microwave cooking course at SCC for 
five years. She reports the class usually has a waiting list 
W190) indicates the popularity of microwave cooking. The 	 4 

- course can be taken by anyone who is interested in learning 
- 	more about the subject, and is not restricted to fulltime 

students in the vocational program. 	 •. 

CItUNCIIY LEMON ('lll('KEN 
7• 	iI, pounds (whole) chicken, cut Imp 

1 cup seasoned bread crumbs 
1 teaspoon oregano 
I tCHSptX)n chopped parsley 
I tablespoon sesame seeds 	 - 
1 teaspoon lL'n:oll herb seasoning 

teaspoon pepr 	 - 

Grace Nelson, 

left, will host 

three tours of the 

nation's capital 

for interested 

Central Florida 

Women. 

Women In Washington' 
Women in Central Florida have been offered an unusual 

tour of Washington, D.C. Grace Nelson, the wife of 
Congressman Bill Nelson, I.9th District, has arranged 
three tours, called ''Women in Washington,' to take place 
the weekends of March 26-29, April 2-5, and April 942. 

Those who attend s', ill also be invited to visit Bill and 
Grace Nelson in their 110:110 For an Informal coffee. 

Each tour can accommodate 50 women. Cost of the tour 
includes airfare, imeals anti hotel accOnilmmlt)(lLiti011S at the 
Fairfax Hotel, home of the world renowned Jockey Club. 

''1 want to make this clear," she said, ''This is not a 
financial endeavor for mae. I have no financial interest in 
this at all." 

Travel arrangements are being handled by Donna 
Gammage, (305) 422-3939, Orlando. 

ACCEPTING MOST DENTAL PROGRAMS A - 

	

DENTAL INS. 	 C3 

0, 1 

	

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 	
. S 	 Cll 323-8174 a .m.•5 p.m. 

	

SitS Evenings 	
011 

or 323-8185 By Appointment 

LEDIARD'S UNIFORMS ___ 
103 Well Ohio Avenue. Deland - 9041361841 

5- * 
MorWall S3tId:p, 10A M - 5  P.M 

After Mastectomy 	'. 

COMPLITILY 1LOJ.ISIIC 81(111 PfiDSINISIS  

iT'S VIII aitvial - oippie, 811618, •etht. ships, aw csi. Too tWgSt 711 
111*011101 1 piosthismi. Its tit..Ily Idlotint - *861 III IflVIII oi shut 
bus. No potht auudud. Available to an sun Won't Shp of pius ii sm. 
No boat hiM op . Won't absorb eater. lantasbc tot lot1i. 

1A R(PRISENIAIIVI FOR RIACHI PROSTHISIS 

I LCUS)OUII paprika 	 Herald Photo by Tom Netset 
3 tablespoons vegetable oil 	 1j,f,x,' 1s'i'nff nt- n:ir s zi chicken dish for he 

Combine bread crumbs and spices in a small bowl, stir in 
vegetable oil with a fork until well blended. Place mixture in a 

_ 	

plastic bag. Moisten chicken with water and shake in the bag, a 
few pieces at a time. Arrange coated chicken pieces, skin side 
up oil a 111)11-stick baking sheet, surface for the conventional 
oven. For muicrowave oven use, a paper towel-covered oblong 

glass baking dish. I)o not add any additional oils. 1111' coating 

ç 	you make yourself will be crispy at the end of the baking time. 
Cook irm a microwave oven set at full power for 25 to 30 minutes. 
For a conventional oven, 330 degrees for 45 minutes to one 

U 	hour. Garnish with decorative lemon slices. Serves four. 
Calories: 175 per quarter chicken. 

ChICKEN PAN DANDY 
Ol cup of vegetable oil conventional oven only I 

I whole chicken 

Pe 

4711 
'''I 

(4 

uncovered for an hour or until leg fflOVCS freely. Baste oc-
casionally, with oil. At the end of the baking time, remove the 
chicken to serving platter and flame with the warmed brandy. 

SPECIAL MICROWAVE INSTRUCTIONS: For a golden 
brown chicken, baste during cooking with the following blend: 

2 tablespoons Kitchen Bouquet 
2 tablespoons oil 
Microwave for 10 minutes per pound; first half of the cooking 

timiw breast side down then second half ot the cooking time 
breast side up. Remember do not use metal skewers for 
trussing the chicken. Truss with twine. To protect the wing tips 
and drumsticks from overcooking, use 2x2 inch squares of tin 
foil making sure the foil does not touch the sides of the 
microwave oven. At the end of the cooking time, remove the 
ClliL'kCml from the oven and cover with tin foil for 20 minutes to 
CSL' in carving. Flame with the warmed brandy. 

1I0I,LANI)AISE SAUCE IN SECONDS 
1 cup batter or margarine 

2 teaspoons lemon juice 
2 egg yolks, beaten well 
2 tablespoons evaporated milk 
I 	tt'LISpo(Ifl salt 
Melt butter ill small mixing boss I or 2-cup glass measuring 

cup for :io seconds. Stir in lemon juice, egg yolks and milk, 
Cook 15 second.s, stir and cook 15 more seconds until mixture 
begins to thicken. Let sit on counter a few seconds until mix-
ture begins to thicken. Let sit on counter a few seconds, stir 
and serve. Delicious on freshly cooked asparagus, cauliflower 
or broccoli. Also perfect for Eggs Benedict. 

GOLDEN CORN BREAD 
(Makes one loaf) 

1 cup flour 
1 cup yellow corn macal 
2 tablespoons sugar 
4 teaspoons baking powder 

teaspoon salt 
two-thirds cup milk 

cup shortening 
2 eggs 
In niednun bowl, combine Flour, corn meal, sugar, baking 

Ix)wder, and salt. Add milk, shortening, and eggs. Beat until 
stnooth about one main. Pour batter into an ungreased 80-inch 
glass baking dish. Microwave at 50 percent power (medium) 
for 6 mmunutes, rotating dish alter half the cooking time. 
Increase isver to high. Microwave 2 to 5 minutes or until the 
center springs back when touched. Let stand for 5 minutes 
before servings. 

NOTE: For microwave ovens containing two stirrer blades 
or Li carousel, there is no need to rotate dish. 

POTATO ONION BAKE 
4 medium Potatoes (peeled and sliced) 
I medium onion sliced 
I tezlsl)OOi1 salt 
I teaspoon parsley 
dash of l$1)Pir 
2 tablespoons butter 
paprika 
Cormlbine all but salt and paprika. Dot with butter. Cook 

covered 1-17 minutes High 650 V. Stir 2 times let set 5 
minutes. Sprinkle with paprika before serving. 

microwaii-ing - cooking class a( Seminole ('oni- 
1111111ity ('ollege. 

'Expecting' Bridal Attendants 

No Business Of Groom's Mother 

LEDIARD'S UNIFORMS 
103 West OLO *vIfl9, D,Lind (904) 136 1845 

MondavSiterdiy tOSS 

CLEARANCE-10% DISCOUNT 
1l P*ESUITS. UNIFORMS and Sopstatn 

" 	*irt:i Ind p$,eIl in sizu 1006Y,, 40'52. 

MATh RNITY UNIIRMS .ad PANTS'JITS, 	It only 
TOPS IN pistils and pnuli. 

Sites 220 

- ' 	 SEE OUR SELECTION TODAY! 

'7;. 

LL L IlUlb 
UL

1-i11 GGG 
un your mouth? Is this 

wt',t you're thinking 	"I'll probably 
nt'r'ildc'ntalwork and I can't stand the 
thnujl,I of that 

What ,i shame thaI you 're going around 
ni'edng dental care when it is so readly 
obt,iinable, so relatively inexpensive, so 
nearly painless' You could be Iookirt.g good 
with a big healthy, attractive, smile , the 
kind sjiu'd love to have! See the example 
serviceS, thin tall for an appointment You 
us? me1' 0.' th'Itcihled 

COSMETIC 
DENTISTRY 

Bonding 	 Tooth-Colored Fillings 

	

Porcelain Crowns 	• Bleaching 
Porcelain Gold Crowns • MiStiqul' 

ANDREW GREENBERG, D.D.S. 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

LAKEVIEW PROF ESSIONAL CENTER 	AVAILABLE: 

	

019 C. 1st St . Suite 9 	Daytime. Evenings a 

	

Sanford, F(,i 323 8100 	Saturday By Appointment 

PENNY- SPECIILS SAVER 	
PRICES GOOD THRU 

ASSORTED 	
TUES., FEB. 25, 1981 

Pork Chops (T.A.'iOIcr' 

$1 29 irloin 

I 

lb. 

BEEF CHUCK 	

S

21? 

BONE-IN 

Chuck Roast 	GREAT 	

'

DOG 

USDA •79 Franks 891b. 
CHOICE 	lb. 

LYKES Budget Bacon 	. 89' SMOKED 

Picnic 	Chicken Backs 5,0100 

Shoulder 	Turkey Necks 4 1b%.$1 

68Ib.Q9 	 1 

	

avg.lb. 	
7SHURFINE 

GOLD Fryers 	SUGAR 

c94
I-1b. $1 

lb. 	 With 110.00 or 
A0111111 	 IL more purchase 

IC 

so 

ZI. 

HERITAGE 
VEGETABLES 

Dutch Holland 

S Whol e 
Ice Cream ,,, gal. $129 

Kernel 	3 for 
Corn Pillsbury Buttermilk Cre.m 
Style 	

loo Biscuits 	4 s. 

U.S. No. I White 
Cut Green Potatoes 5 lbs. Beans 	303 

cans 
Peas Schlitz 8 Pak 

' 

Beer 	ii at. cans 

Quality I Service I FOOD STAMPS 
Savingsi WELCOME 

C 1100 West 13th St.. Sanford 

NOW 
POST TIME 1:15 
Doors Open At Noon 

(Closed Sunday) 

MATINEES 
MON.. WED. 'SAT. 
Post Time 1:43p.m. 
Doors Open at 12:30 

DINE IN THE 
COMFORT OF OUR 
CLUBHOUSE 

Reservations Please 
131,11400 

New 3rd L•vsI 
"FinIsh Line Club" 

Not Buffet 
Trifoctas All Races 

$4 Trifeda lox 
$42 Trifecta Whi. 
Daily Double 

rHU*S,-LADIES NITE 

SAN FORD. 
ORLANDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
Jwt0 U.S. 17M 

O.0.Tr. Rod 
U- 

u1.1' 
Sorry- N.0s. 

Und.ç 15 AImflW 

oil 9 

l)I:1w ABBY: Our son is 
I saw my gynecologist, his being 	at a Formal 

church wedding in May, and 	

Here's mine: Years ago when 

hei  
nurse was standing by to 

Dear 	 assist Will while he painted am very nervous about the 
bride's 	selection 	of 

ay "modesty tent" bridesmamd.s. 	 Abby through illy 
with gentian violet. Up 

	

Five out of her six 	 came the doctor's voice, 

bridesmaids are already 	 raised in song, "She got her 

visibly pregnant! By May, 	---- ' 	
' 	 thrill on Blueberry Hill!" 

one will be SX illonthis BlOilI 	attended by her closest 	flation, we think we're en- 	 SERENADED 

two will be in their eighth 	frit'mi(is, in ssIiatt'er shape 	titled to $1.50 all hour before 
month, and the other two had tilt')' hupwll to he In. Just 	midnight and $2.00 afterward. 	Problems? You'll feel 

better have their overnight make sure there's a (l(w(or in 	how should we go about better if you get them off your 

cases packed and in their thit' 11ou5('. 	 getting a pay raise? 	chest. For a personal reply 

cars! 	
DEAR ABBY: We are two 	

UNDERPAID write to Abby, 132 Lasky 

	

The bridesimlaids' gowns are 17-year-old girls who baby-sit 	
DEAR 	UNDERPA ID: Drive, Beverly hills, Calif. 

tile maternity type, but Abby, to earn extra money, and our 	
Sitters can hardly stage a 90212. Please enclose stain- 

I wonder what tile reaction problem is one that 111.111)' 	
slIm. But all you sitters pod, self-addressed envelolw. 

will be when they all walk other teen-age baby sitters 	
can stand united and ask for a 

down the aisle in various have. 	
uniform increase. And if you 

sta *'S 	of 	pregnancy? 	In our town, ss e get a dollar 	
get a boot In the bustle, all you nImIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIAIIIIIIIImmI 

	

They're all married, SI) an hour for baby-sitting. This 	
have to lose Is your seating 	Prescribed 

there's nothing wrong with it, is the Sanle pay our mothers 	
capacity. 

but the coincidence imligilt received when they baby-sat 	DEAR ABBY: I so enjoy 
cause people to snicker. I 	LLS teen-age". Due to in- 	your patient-doctor stories. 

By MEDCO 

	

Is there .501110 tactful way I 	______________________________________________________ 
The In- 

in-law to 	
possibility of an in' 

(crest ng correlation bet 

choices? 	

- 
ween hair color and celiac 
disease (gluten sensitivity) 

NERVOUS IN NEVADA 

can get my reconsider her 
future daughter- 	

has been researched recently 
i 

	

DEAR NERVOUS: No. It's 	 n England. It was noted  

the bride's prerogative to be 	

O 	' " 

TOUCHES that two patients with the 
- - 	 disease both had dark hair 

Distinctive dash with 	and had experienced a hair 
ACCESSORIES such as 	color change to completely 

These: Boutiqu. Jewelry- 	white by ages of 30 and 43 
Scarves - Purses - Slippers - 	respectively. The researcher 

Debonair Hats Hankies 	reports that within three 
months of starting on a 

Patient's hair became FREE 	
glutin'free diet, one of the 

noticeably darker at the 

EAR PIERCING temples and, within five 
years, the patient's hair 

With Purchase 	 became quite dark with only 

to his age ' then 58. The 

	

of Earrings 	 a streak of gray appropriate 

OPEN MON-SAT. other patient exhibited a 
:30-5:30  similar change. Although 

the researcher cannot,

color change, he feels 

t be 

which links celiac disease to 
sure about the mechanism 

that the connection is 
certain and that It is either 
the presenting sign of the 

4 	adult disease or a predicator 

£OL 	PLACE 	
of Its later occurrence. 

MEDCO 

	

Sanford's Newest and Most 	 DRUGS 
Unique Boutique 
LOIS DYCUS-OWNER 	 17.S2AT37OhST. 

210W.lStSt. 	PH. 3234132 	SANFORD 	 SANFORD 

JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIILb 

MINIATURES 5IAJTH S tAC.tST 	 _____________________ 
SILECTON 

- - 	COLD 	 ___________________ ROYAL VELVET 

	

	 ________ 	 _________________________ VODKA. GIN. CANADIAN, SCOTCH 4  
ABC BEER or ALE - 86' SCOTCH...... 6.99 	 __________________ 	

12 OZ.
______________ SEAGRAM'S 7 CROWN 	.70 

BACARDI RUM 	 .65 

69 	SMI NOFF VODKA 800 	
' 	 CASE OF 24-6.99 h 	A 

I 
'_: 61.794 SEAGRAM'S W.O. 	 .77  

CHIVAS REGAL SCOTCH 	1.27 __________________________ _______ 

94' GIN.' 	6.39[ 	

UNuWITiLnhisu.sNrrumu 	 PEARL BEER 	 7,99 •---. 

VODKA.. 	549 TANQUERAY GIN 	 .56 
CASEoF24j1___________ MEXICANA 	II? 10llc$ 	9 	 _______________________ 

TEQUILA 	6.6 6 	 ______ 

LITER 8 YR. 93' IRB.. 	

LA. SOUVENIR Gin sox 111-411 
[UN HORN 	 _________ EII&JUIaISUIIU 	 116 

________ 

GENESEE BEER OR ALE 	7.59 	- 
10WI10TISEITEa 3 39 r11. 	 R'L'.ii MOLSON'S CANADIAN 	13.95 

'. 

010IA518 	 S 

	

ROOM TEMP. 	 liii 

DVII FI1!Ti.I 	carnAL aiu 	

7 9 

.CHAMPAGNEt 1 COLD I '1II4 

% etast tan  DEL CONTE GALLO ICE 8 LB. 	P3 GOLD SEAL 	 ________________  

FINE 

AUP  GOLD  CHABLIS 	RHINE CUBES i 	 NEW YORK STATE 	
MOUNTAIN_4 .i. 1111 

SlUT., Pin.. EXTRA DAY CM*WAI1I 
S1S*I 	

BURGUNDY SUNRISE 	25.4 OZ. 	SEAL SW, 
INIINPYAU 

PINK TAWS UIBIRAUMIICH 

'AIEIIC,lJRhESTF00IUrgS. 	 S CHABLIS 	TEQUILA 31 9 4. O2' 
4•4951.1 

chastiani 17% ABC "STEM WARE I 	499 (A 	79 	___ 	ROSE 	LCOcKTML-courn 

4.89 	6.29 on'. 	 MR. PRO 	.. 	LDOU.1PAl1UuIIUlINOy 

IL CREAM 	1201.BRANOY 	 I 

SAUVIGNON 	 a o:. wc 	 BOX 	CASE 59.88 5 254 OL 	 _____________ 
CARISNIT 	55y 	3'i 01. COCKTAIL 

3 	
BY THE 	 ___________________________ 

	
11111111111. "ALT 

: 

	 own
769J1P'' 	QUART ABC 

8.99 101 
 

5.691 OTHERSASK4.99 •790F4L 	 ____ 
__________________ ____ 	 ____ 	

CALIF. 	IIccAR0 
ASTI IMP. ITALY VICTORI 

___ 	
SWEET & $OUR 	 CHABLIS 

- [1J tIJ T 	_____ ___ ____ ___ 	SPUMANTE 	 LITER MIX 	1 .39 2.69 5.98'! CASE OF 4.27.95 

	

_______________________ WHITE SPARKLER 4 49 	SYLVANER RIESUNG 3.49 25.4 CL Ii!II:Y1.iu 	ii óALLO 	CARLO CIlDO 01 CACAO (USNI CI OAIL 
CUN(0EN9TN11011l0$WMITII 	

CASE OF 12-51.00 	
BARBE$.A 	3.99 ZMOL BURGUNDY 	3.69 S.4oL 	CHABUS 	10111 1Il1 SIC. SUC*$L ISV 

*a:sitn . sssua . 	 ABC BEER 339 iHiGH BALL 25P01 ZINFANDEL 	3•49 IL CHENIN BLANC 	4,59 	CL 	SLAW 	pgp ciiuui 
325.4 

29 T SHIRTS . oz GLASSES 	
499 ?s.4 Oz. J CAB. SAUVIGNON 5.99 25.4 CL 3.59 	2.89 

.91,. SCMIA 
$tNIhI 	CASE CABERNET SAUVIGNON 4.99 zs. Ci. ZINFANDEL 	4.69 n. 01, 'WRAP YOUR HAND OF 112 

DOMAINE 	36.4$ 	OZ.t AROUND 	- - 	 S-M.L.XL CRYSTAL CLEAR PLASTIC    
____________________Sill UT.. R8. 14 	LITER 	 1 5000 NON.. Ff3. IS 	LITER r 1I1J1JI.II .1 

OLD 

I4r 	.WI41TEN 	
1

$000 TIIUI*.,fLI. I? LITER I1i 	

'THOMPSON 
4 33.11111. 

69 
940 

GIN I HOUSE 01  549 
" 	 I 	

BLEND 	OMEGA 	I SCOTCH 	mu$1eJtTON1I wiCUP01 	' 	 . UT III P11 CU*T11 WifIUNl 	MOST OTHERS ARE so' 	IT ONE P11 CUSTONU W/C0(JJ

STUART 569ui  

	

ii iJJj, 	• 	SIN 	E1 17 	21.40!. 
MATEUS 	 ________ 

2540!. 	

''j 669 	' 'ri 1 	RIUNITE 
2' 

SNIN1I Pull 25A OZ. 	_____ 	
319 

, I 	

3300Z. 

	

______________ _______ 	 19 10151 SWEET 

owim ROSE 289J(ij$LOT 10 MI 1`11111 W/MM 	 , 	
VERMOUTH LITER • 	 11 co -- 	I IgLI$1IjIIt..(I,W'NIilTh.iT' 	I 110?  LMT lit_II QJITC*I W/UPSl   



Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Feb. 11, 1911-38 

Italian Love Cake Just Right 
I , 

2v.nlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Feb. 11, 1951  

For Those Special Occasions 	 . 	 Johnny Cash: 

	

, 	 5I 	 t 

—--- --Keep Bncnth Simple- 

- 

Dish Amoni 	
Let Entertainment Be Fun 

	

When there's romance in the air, the occasion calls for an 	 ITALIAN IAWE ('KE 	
'I love chill 

Tasf)q 	Great 	
* 	 -,. 	 Entertaining is more fun when the nnnu kept relatively 	' cup di sherry 	

appropriate dessert and what could be more suitable than an 	I angle food cake -S / 
.W W 

Italian Love Cake? 	 ' cup Amaretto do Saronno 	
especially after 

	

I 	 • $1 

	

After all, who knows more about lbve than the Italians? St. 	1 pint pistachio Ice cream 
simple so the host or hostess ran sit do n ith guests. 	 Salt and pepper 

	

Valentine, the patron of lovers, was a Roman. Romeo and 	i pint straw berry ice cream 	 spending an active 
Itrunthi's art' a p'pu!nr way to have a party for a few without 	4 cups well seasoned ovished potatoes 	 Juliet were from Verona. And Amaretto di Saronno, the drink 	 2 cups (1 pint) heavy cream 

Cuisines' preparing food—and then cleaning up after%tar(Is. 

 

Ina saucepan, melt butter. Partially thaw rock lobster tails 	 _ 	 . 	 woman created an intriguing liqueur for the man she loved. 	With a sharp serrated knife using a sawing motion. cut 	
day outdoors.' recking the hwlgct amid spending hours in the kitchen 	5 eggs 	 of love, is from Saronno where 4 years ago a beautiful young 	6 ounces (1 package semisweet real chocolate morsels 

For those who are single or who are in the early stages of 	by holding under running water for a few minutes. With 

	

'With such credential.,, it would seem the Italians know 	cake into three layers. Sprinkle layers with 6 tablespoons of the 

. 	 what love is all about. We could even say they take the cake. 	AmarettodiSaronno. Place one layer on a serving platter. ('ut 

elaborate meals, but this doesn't mean the art of good cooking 	 .. 	 eggs with rock lobster is an answer to their manu planning. 	raw meat. Add to butter and saute for 5 minutes. 

is dead. It means that today's recipes are ta ilored to con. 	 is an impressive dish, yet one that does not require a master 	Stir in flour. Gradually stir in cream, milk and sherry. Stir 

	

anniversaries, engagements, birthdays, showers, and, of 	
layer. Top wi th second cake layer and a layer of strawberry. 	

lid 

Todays cook may have less time with which to prepare 	 setting up their first apartment or house, Scandinavian baked 	scissors, remove underside membrane and pull out meat. thee 	

In this case, the cake is an irrestible concoction Just right for 	ice cream into slices and place pistachio ice cream on bottom 

course, St. Valentine's Day. 	 ice cream. Top with third cake layer. Place in freezer. In a 
temporary schedules. They are simple, but do not sacrifice 

creative style or great taste. 	
. 	 .A':e.) 	

uhef to prepare. 	 over medium heat until sauce thickens and bubbles. Season to 

'lime cooking tirmie allows for mingling with guests over a 	taste with salt and pepper. 

- 	 -. 	

Keeping in mind the white red and green of the Italian flag, 	bowl, mix heavy cream and remaining Amaretto di Saronno 

The Beef With Broccoli featured here is one example of a Bloo(l - Mars or fruit punch cup before brunch is served. Using 	Spoon mashed potatoes around the outer edge of a shallow 

	

we've substituted American angel food cake for the traditional 	and beat until very thick. Frost the sides and top of the cake 

- 

i.-, 	 spong cake that would be used in Italy, sprinkled it with 	and replace in freezer. Melt chocolate over very low heat until 

	

EGGS WITH IMCK 	 Spoon rock lobster andsauce into the center of the casserole. 	 pistachio ice cream.All of this temptadon is enveloped in a 	chill until chocolate hardens. Willi I sinall cookie cutter. cut Superstar 

classic Chinese dish which isa perfect solution to the "no time 	 Prepared mnas)wd p.tatoes also cuts kitchen time. 	 casserole. Beat one of the eggs and brush egg over potatoes. 

of ingredients can be completed in advance. Actual cooking 

to-cook" dilemma because most of the slicing and preparation 	 - 	 s(,%NI)lN1tvI1tN BAKEE) 	 Stir what remains of that egg into hot sauce. 	
- 	

" 	 -. 	 Amaretto (LI Saronno and layered it with strawberry and 	smooth. Spread chocolate in a s -inch thick layer on foil and 

time is only six minutes. The tasty meal and vegetable com- 	 LOBSTER 	 Drop remaining l eggs by spoon over sauce. Sprinkle eggs with 	
It might he said that Italians take the cake for 	

cloud of whipped cream and crowned with chocolate hearts. 	hearts out of chocolate and place on top of cake. Freeze cake 
binatlon, together with rice, is a completely well-balanced 	 , 

It cup butter or margarine 	 salt and pepper. Bake in a preheated 350-degree oven for 30 	knowing tit love is all about. 	
This is truly a dessert to foster and sustain romance. 	 until ready to serve. Makes 1 9-inch cake. 

meal, made in a hurry.  8 ounces frozen South African rock lobster tails 	 minutes or until eggs are set and potatoes are lightly browned. -- 
The Beef With Broccoli is one example of recipes which may Baked eggs with rock lobster is a simple, elegant 	' cup flour 	 Serve sprinkled with paprika. This kitchen-tested recipe 	 Makes  'Good 

 
be entered in the national "Great Cuisines of the World" 	buffet dish that doesn't wreck the budget. 	I up ' pint, light cream and 1 cup milk 	 makes 4 servings. 
Recipe Contest being launched in your area. Those who pride  

'themselves on their culinary skills will be Invited to share their 	 -.--- -  
original recipes using 100 percent Pure Peanut 0i1. For With One Pubili  

With One Publi it 	
With On. Pubi,. 

____ 	

Stamp Price Saver 	 . 

	

Stamp Price Sever 	_______ contest rules, look in your favorite store or write to: Planters 

Ole Ch'1* 11 
_______________________ 	

Booklet. - Oil Contest Rules, Drawer "A," Madison Square Station, New I "•<,. Øb 	 Booklet. 

____________________ 	

Booklet... 	 StarnpPrlc.Sav.r 

With One Publis 

 ______________________________ 	

'•**,.•b U • 
York, N.Y. 10010. With One Publui 1 'HI 

Finalists' recipes will be considered in future Planters Oil 	 Stamp Price Saver 	 With One Publix 

recipe books. 

	

Stamp Price Saver 	

i 	--- 
Booklet... Stamp Price Saver Bookie 

Booklet. sub ,i,. l9$t 
Recipes will be judged in six categories - French, Greek, *2 8 

country Music superstar. Johnny also has motion picture, Indonesian, Italian, Oriental and Spanish - in competition for 

television and auth rship credits. In addition to his 

FLORIDA GRADE A 	

tfl.',,, 	

I 	.. 	 DEL MONTE 	 BES-PAK 2-PLY 	 CORONET 	 Johnny ('ash isa in,in of many talents. Known by most as a 

BREAK 
 one grand prize — an international dining tour for two to FAST CLUB T OlTiato Catsup 	lirash Bags 

	Bathroon'i 'tissue 	professional life, Ins talents stretch to the outdoors with his OLDE SMITHFIELD FOLGER'S sample these marvelous cuisines. Second prize winners will 
favorite recreations 	hunting, fishing, gardeni

-skiing. Back Inside on tile lioniefront. Johnny 
ng 
enj 

and receive six gourmet cooking school lessons and third prize 
oys Sliced Bacon\ 	 ggs __ 	 ___ _____ 	 __ 	___ 

winners will receive a set of Lo Creuset Cookware. 

__ Flaked Coffee  	 _ 

	

________________ 	 _____________________ 	
researching folklore will cooking —especially a piping hot pot All contestants will receive a copy of "Frying Coast to 	 ___________ 	___________ 	 _________ _____________ 	 __________________ 	_____________________ 	 of Sl)ic chili. Coast," a new Planters Oil booklet worth $1.50 providing snore 	 -k.. ,—c 

than 50 inspiring ideas for sauteing, stir-frying and deep 	 A.- With all of the traveling I do, I don't have a lot of op. 

	

_ 	
124-oz. 

21 9 

____ 	

____ ____ *' 9 

t . _ 

	

___  	

-  
it I 

g. 

 

bag 

 _____________________ 	

irtunity to rook. But '.t lien I do, I enjoy it. I like chili- frying. It also gives helpful frying hints and clitr ios ter-    

___ 	 ___ ___ 	 39 

espec'i ally after spending an active day outdoors , ' ' says ('ash. minology. Beef With Broccoli, pictured here, is just one of the   
Johnny , Im cc e s-cr, has beenspending     most of his little these international favorites featured in the booklet. 	 _________ 

days fib iii ug a dramatic ic tt'k'visiomu Special, "The Pride of BEEF WITH BROCCOLI  10-ct. 	 4-roll 
bottle ____________________________ 	 pkg. Jesse h lit] lamii,'' scimichi cam) 1)0 seen on March 3, 9:00-11:00 p.m., Makes 4 servings - FT. on ('RS-TV. 'lbs boimnant mlrauia addresses the sensitive 2 packages (10 oz. cacti) frozen broccoli spears, partially 

thawed or 1 bunch fresh broccoli problem emim if illiteracy t uni 'ug lithe character of Jesse I Ia 11am 
½ pound flank steak, thinly sliced across grain 	 pkg. 	 ______________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 	 I., "I 

Joan ofArc 	 i)Ia%- vtI b\ Johnn% Cash The prograin is recommended by tile 

-. 	 Chili Beans.. (88 	4.4c 	National Education Association 2 teaspoons cornstarch   dozen 

	

K,I,•j,I 	
Joan of Arc 	 his role in this Special deals with a tough subject matter. 

teaspoon ground ginger 

hiuiiman cimidititin, g'l amiti had, through ins artistic en- 1 tablespoon soy sauce 

Water 
o AF 

 1 clove garlic, crushed 
ij  

b11X\   heat 	

________ Liverwurst ......'' slog 	 , 	

Beans........... 

	

44 	lea', ors. lie draws heavily upon his own life experiences as 

1 teaspoon sugar 	

Tasty Smoked Braunsch- 	 '[:4 	 Garbanzo 	 .JoIimiii has alv.as displa yed i'rs'el)tIve .nsarem'ss of the 

weiger or Fresh 	

ziInsd foOdi 

lb 

 5 tablespoons peanut oil 	 _______  ____________ 	 or Flavored with Meat 	 Fire.'' ''A hlov saiumeit Sue,'' "Fimlsiiiii Prison Blues,'' "One 
41Zesty-Flavored 	

Ragu Plain, with Mushrooms 	witnessed in his concert repertoire of hits such as'' A fling of 

1 can (8 oz) sliced bamboo shoots, drained Spaghetti 	 I 'lt'Ci' at a Ti mime,'' and ''I Walk the I .ini', Potato  ½ cup sliced fresh mushrooms  

S Department ____Salad.....89' t
• 	 ________ 

Is , , ,*I 

Sauce ............, 	79c 	fl uisi mug his great l)('rsommal strength a mud innate musical 1 teaspoon salt MEINZ 

____ 	 ________ 

Doxseo New England 	 atnlmtv, ,lohiiumv ('aiIm has come a long way through the years, 
Cut broccoli flowerets and stems into 1½-inch length about '5,. 

_________ Fresh-Made 
½-inch thick; set aside. 	 ______________________________ C Iasn 	

ima)'ilh', his duos as he went. lie was the son of an Arkansas 
cotton fuiriiier whom suffered greatly during the depression. Cut steak slices into 2-inch lengths. 

	

'
(An 
 °' 	79c 	When .hiihnnv ss as unIv 10 'cars old, lie was helping with family each a 	 Chowder...... 

	

In a small bowl, combine 1 teaspoon cornstarch, i teaspoon 	 __________________________ 

sugar, ginger, soy sauce, i½ teaspoons water mmmxl garlic; 	
The Place for Quality, 	

Submarine 

:,.s 	
Sandwich ........for 	 finances as best he could hiauliiig water For a road gang. but hit' 
Ready-to-take-out Southern 	 _____ blend well. Mix beef with marinade; set aside. (Meat will 

siligers such as Ernest Tubb, I lank Williams and the Carter absorb marinade.) 	 . 	 Hormel "Cure 81" 	Fried 	 HEINZ SALE! 	Publix Special Recipe 	Friskies Assorted Dinner 	LIBBY'S SALE! 	
soiuiehmimss saved time for nuumsic, listening to popular country 

Thin White or 	 Dog Food - - -. 3 I40L 

___________ 

	 Family. At 12 years old he stas scriting songs, jX)CIflS and Variety and Value , - 	 Fully Cooked 	 Chicken----------9-pc. $349 	Enhance the Flavor of Meats Wheat 	
C$flS 	Libby Halved or Sliced 	_____ Preheat wok or large skillet; add 2 tablespoons peanut oil p., 

and heat 30 seconds. Add beef and brown until just slightly *9OI. 690 ' 	 '-' 	stories. Johnny knew then that his future would be music. I 	 I U 	 Ham ................ .lb 	2° Hot from the Deli! 	 Heinz 57 	 Bread ...........' 	65 	Brite Eyes Assorted 	Peach..........Csn ....... 	pkg. 	 ' 	Today, he has already sold imioce than 50 million records In pink. Return beet to bowl, 	 Publix 	At PUblix. we know how imporlant (ILiality beef is 10 YOLJ YOU'll 	Swift Premium Hostess 	 $129 	 b 
Beef Stew 	 Cat Food ......£ 	.8' Libby Halved 	 Hershey Instant Cocoa 11 	Ills 111 list rions career. 11% 111.,; oil n count. lie has voinposetl more 

	

heat remaining 3 tablespoons peanut oil in wok or skillet, 	 find a wide selection of economy (:ut' as well as your long-tine Boneless 	 Heinz Tomato
lo 

can 	

I 	I lit. I,,.F.b I? Iii IMilli 
Stir In broccoli, bamboo shoots and mushrooms; stir-fry until 41 $959 Corn on 	 Potato 	 Toilet Bowl Cleaner 

18-0*. , 	Libby 	 --------- 	( 'iiuintm'v Music Assantis including the prestigious ('MA each afor 
 I 	l6oi

____________

' i Mnut' I luilI of l"aiiit', the liighi'st honor iii the industry. 

P 

I 1b meat and heat I minute. Serve immediately. Franks............ Pk 9 	Apple Pie ........ 	 Gravy ...........'•' 	59c 	Town House 	(Double Action) 	 Libby Yellow Cling Peaches, 	S 	60*. jar 	 : 	In between television and concert commitments, when they FEB. 18, 1981 • . . 	IJ.S.D A. Choice Beet 4ox. $47 Hillshire Farm Smoked or Polish 	Fresh-Baked 	 Heinz Apple, Apple-Cherry 	Cracker.......'O°I' 	Calgonite ......, p g. 	• 	Bartlett Pears, Fruit Cocktail 	' 	Folgers Instant 	can take time away from their busy schedules, there is nothing Boneless ISo: 	 Coffee Crystals pa' .hilunny and .Jwuo Carter Cash enjoy more than ''complete Sausage .........lb S199 Mince Pie ........ h $169 	 or Mixed 	 Nabisco Chocolate 	 We Fruits.... 	69° 	2 iItI.cI,,.l.b 	ii igesi Hints On Home 	
CLOSEDSUNDAYS.. 	

Chuck 	
DICE  

94 
Fruit tablespoons water and remaining cornstarch; mix well. Bring 	THURS.9 FEBRUARY 12 	k i A I A;; WTli~ 4l;[411. 	 Heinz Brown, 	hroom, 	

0 	
Entertainer of fill, Year lionor. lit 1980, lie was inducted into the 

ach 

 A'mour Star Heat & Serve 	Delicious 	 Fruit 	 Chip Cookies 	 Regular or Scent II 	 $ 	 • 	freedommu,'' ''That means getting away to somewhere no one 

to a boil; stirring constantly until slightly thickened. Return 	THRU WEDNESDAY 	 — 	 Jumbo 	 Fresh-Baked 	 Chicken or Onion 	 Keebler Oval (Bonus Pack) 	Detergent for Dishwashers 	Cocktail ..........59c 

Shoulder Roast, S 	

[ED 

	

4 ox 	$4 Chip. Ahoy!. 	1" Lysol Spray.... '0k' 	Libby 16½-oz. Cream Style or -------_::::::::::_'.-- knows its," says Johnny. "And taking our son, John, with its to Can 	17-oz. Whole Kernel Golden Chicken Fried 	 Italian 	 Juice .........6 	. 
Assorted Flavors, Sealtest 	 Corn ................39c 	iSWGreenStamps

lx' sure we' know our little ho)' as well as we should and that U S 1) A CliolLe Boot Plate

_________________________________ 	

•aC8

Beef Patties... " Sp9 Bread $149 ..............oil 

	

13
we're bringing him up right.''Bar G Iass'ware 	 . 	- 	Short Ribs.....lb $21. 	

- ...............

Men's 24•lnch (Style 4676) 	Libby '- '"One of our favorite things is hiding out at our place in the'Mrs Butterworth's 	 Ice Cream....

designed glass for ahoost mnutilng cupo might be ft  

 

32-ox. pkg. 
There Is a specially punch bowl with twenty wixiuls,'' Johnny says %% lift it smile. ''And that's when I'll make Syrup ...........''°'  

bulliti 	 Reatemon Reconstituted 

________________________ 	

Super 	 Sweet Pea.. 	390 	Uncle Ben's 

_______________________________________________________ 	

• 	that good (ill' chili.'' Muelbers Regular or Thin 	Lemon Libby Cut 	 Converted Rice 
S. 	I every imaginable drink, but if good investment. 	 _______________________________ 

_______________________ 	

Spaghetti.....' p6h 09 '- 690 Jul 	
flog. 	Tube Socks.... : 99' Green Beans .' 	39c : ___ 	 I 

CC ............bottle 	U 

	

------------------------------------------------. 

	 ('IIIl.h (ON IhLJF.S() 
you're just beginning to ac- 	 Bar Tools 	 ______________________________ 	 ______ 1 lb. grown! beef 
cumulate glassware for en. 	In addition to glassware,

C 	 ____________________________ 	 ftIJIJwGreenstamp • 	
i'iit chopped onion 

--------------------------- - ----------------.;.---- 

YiV11IT1U1:1:1' 	 - ,................ 	 I I6-oz. can kidne) beans,uimmdrained 
tertalnlng, here Ii a priority consider the following bar 	 ______________________________ 
list from the illustrations, 	tools for easy, professional 	 _______________________________ 	 ________________________________ 

20-lb bag 	 • 	I 16-4)7.. C.'in t(iiuiattx's, undrained Start with a set of all- home bartending:  . . 
1 8-tn., can toimiato sauce 

	

lieu 	
Kitty White purpose, 12-ounce highball 	Jigger measure 
Cat Litter 	 s 	1 tablespoon 'tiili powder gluies. These can be used for 	small, pointed, stainless 

I teaspoon salt 

_____________________________________________ 	

4 tlt.o..u.b 12 18 1981 

_________________________________________________________ ----------- -

------------Sharp natural cheddar cheese, shredded course, for general household lemons, limes, etc.)  
tall," mixed drinks and, of steel knife for cutting 	

j. 1 	 • 	
. 	 S 

______ -- --------- - - ------------alA 

use. Double old-fashioned 	ice crtsher or Ice shaver sfli Brown ineat; drain. Add onion; cook until tender. Stir in 
glasses are almost as ver- (manual or electric) 	 EJWGreenStamps  remimaimmimug iiigredienls except cheese. Cover; siinmmmer 30 
utile, They are suitable for 	lemon squeezer 	 ______________________________ 

	

'-' 	minutes, stirring occasionally. Top with cheese. Sprinkle with 

_________________________________ 	
22-ox, can 

	

_____________ 	

------,_MittW 
mixed drinks, as well as such 	wooden or plastic tooth- 	 / . 

&nus P  
Style Cheese 

 ______________________________________________ 	

Easy-On L 	 • 	additional chopped onion, if desired. Yield: 4 servings. 

"on the rocks" cocktails as picks to hold cherries, olives 	Crisp, Juicy

___________________ 

	Lemon 

____________________ 	

Spray Starch 
whisky sours, manhattans and other garnishes 	 Red Delicious 	 ____ 	___________________________ 

	

_ 	

•:,.5 • NO NEGATIVE' 

________________________________________ 

 

ll 

 Assorted Flavors 

Publi  --------------- ------------- 

and martinIs, 	 1.2 mixing glasses or 	 ______ 

--- - ------- -- --------- 

straight pitchers, with 	Apples..............3 	79c 	J[1 	1tI11YZ1! 	Swift Premium Sliced 	Then let us make copies Yoplalt 	 ________________________________________________________ ______________________ 	
j[IJIJit3WGreenSfamps 

For serving wine, all. 
strainer that fits snugly and a 	 "The Natural Snack" 

California Red La Choy Lobster, Shrimp 	
Bologna Meat, Garlic, 	 from your favonte pnnts. 	 ________________________________________________________________ 

	

°" $419 	 ______________________ Yogurt.......3 .  

	

P 	or Beet or punt.,, 	 - purpose wine glasses (6½4 pouring top, to shake 	Emperor Grapes. ' 69° or Chicken 	
Cooked

Betty Crocker Cake Mix 	 Betty Crocker Mix or Sticks ¼ ounces) are a popular cocktails 
Ole  ''-OZ, 

__ 	

Pie Crust...,,. 	59c 	osc.ola Countl.s Only! 	THE nnn 	: 24ct. bottle Regular Quarters 	 Pound Cake.. ' 68° _____ 10 substitute for separate sets of li
red (9 ounces) and white (6

ne strainer 	Excellent for Pies, Sauce, or Baking Egg Rolls................................................._______ 
Salami 

	

	 TO LIMIT 	: Coricidin or I-lb. $ 

Margarine.......: 59 	 Betty Crocker Super Moist 	____ 	Betty Crocker 	 COCA COLA, SPRITE 	
0 TITlES 	Corlcldln "D" Cold Tablets long-handled bar spoon 	Rome Apples.... 3 fill, 69c 	Pepperidge Farm Apple 

 6 liii.. J.. sb 12 IS 19111 ounces) wine glasses. 	glass or stainless steel) 	Fresh Zesty (200 Size) 	 or Cherry 	 Swift Premium Oven Roast SOLD Pillsbury Hungry Jack 	 Assorted 	
i IWA Brownie 	 TAB OR MR. P1DB 	 .--------------------------- 10-c.t U you want to expand this 	bottlecap opener 	 Lemons ............ 12 for 69° 	Fruit Squares. pe g.' 79c Mild or Garlic 

Buttermilk or Buttertastin' 	 Cake 
basic 	collection, 	add 	fee bucket and tongs 	 ________ 

	

"regular" drink. Sour tan use quickly and easily, 	Avocados ........... 3 	$1 	
Size-Wize 	 Swift Premium Lazy Maple or 	 3 

for Biscuits .......2 	- ggs 	 Mixes............II. 
02 

680 	
Supreme......'' 
	

Soft Ddnks 
ELusware designed for your 	corkscrews—select one you 	For Dips or Salads, Ripe Flavorful 	For Chowder, Minestrone, or 	Corned 

	

pee 	••_________J s". Beef Soup, Stokely's 	Beef ...............' $229 THIS AD 	 -, Breakstone's 	 Gold Medal Plain, 	 Betty Crocker 
THE FOLLOWING 

	

mugs for whiskied coffee and Other types available: 	Romaine 	 Vegetables - . . . 	89' Sliced Bacon. I-lb. 	35 3 co1 p'is le 	990 Sour Cream .. 'r: 1 g 	 Self-Rising, or Unbleached 	 Blueberry 	 2bots.* 
32"os 69 C 	 EFFECTIVE IN  

	

glasses, brandy snifters, glass such as the wing corkscrew, 	Fresh Crisp 

	

S 	

COUNTIES: 

Lordlal glasses are handy waiter's, straight-handle, Citrus. Collier, 
Pb9. 	 "c'r1 "s'9' 0ejI,t.9'e.t 	Ciaussen's 24-Oz. Sweet 	 Flour ............. 	88° 	 MuffIn 	 1° 	 (Plus Tax & Deposit) 	 Brevard, Charlotte, 

Betty Crocker 	 Hernando, High. .yi- ac (41 fr-we 'ou' Lc"es t'cm 00 

	

Idditions for your home bar, suction and two-prong - 	Lettuce ............... 	' 	Birds Eye Chinese, Italian, 	Tarnow Whole Hog Mild, 	The ujt a' be s good s me Qfi14 	Sour Sliced Pickles or 32-Oz. 	 Betty Crocker Assorted 	
---' $1 	- 	' 	 landi, Hilisboro, Bavarian. Japanese or 	MedilliTior Hot 	 • ¶.',5:,s8 , 	Kosher Dills ... 	$119 	 Creamy Deluxe 

Finally, If you entertain Jection 	 "Sun World" Brand 	 Hawaiian Style 	 Sausage......... 
I-lb Lake, Lee, Kraft Real Cream 	 Ready-to-Spread 	 - 

Mp' •,,s 
m 

groups more than once 	coasters or cocktail napkins 	(2 Bunches per Package) 	 International 	 Oscar Mayer Meat or Beef can  Nk t~.,0 .0 a' t' 	Whipped 	 Frosting .......'° 
	1' 	LL1 Granola Bars 'I 	 Osceota.Pasco. 

Assorted Nature Valley 	 Manatee, Orange, 

IC) orice a year, a two-gallon 	cocktail shaker. 	Green Onions.....'' 	Vegetables 
For Salads or Stir Frying, Fresh

... peg 79' Variety Pak. -. S199 Pinellas, Polk, Topping ...---.-. ." 89' 
	

Betty Crocker (43-oz. to 	 General Mills Snack 	 , 	• ' 	 Sarasota, £ 	 . pkg 

Birds Eye Chopped 	 Seminole; unless 5!2.oz, pkg.) Potatoes 	 Bugles.......... OU 
 59c Kratts Half moon Longhorn 	 Au Gratin, Creamed, with otherwise noted. Nappa or 	 Broccoli.. - 	99' Franks.............I-lb. $ 	________________ e) tOot 

- pkg Bok Choy 	 29° 	Singleton Stuffed Fillet of 	Seafood Treat, Frozen 	 Cheddar .........tOo:, $159 	 I 	I (6½ to 8%-oz.) 	 "q 9- 	 Scalloped 	 I 	- I 8-os. 
____ Hamburger or 	 SchI Br 	

SANFORD PLAZA, 
lot 

N 12-OZ. CANS 

lb. 	 TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLD 	
Big Eye 	

Potatoes ......:: 	76° , 

Beansvillo Farms, Shelled 	Flounder .......... 69' Trout Fillet 	per $i29 	PUBLIa RESERVES THE RIGHT 	Kraft's Sliced Cheese 	 ' 	
Tuna H.lper ,... 78 	i. $ 199 Betty Crocker Noodles 

Swiss 	6.0:. 
Blackeye Peas ... ' 	 c 	 . ..................ph.. 1

19 	 Almondine, Stroganoff or 	 General Mills C.r.al 	 , 	ctn. 

Breakstone'sCucurnbor& 	 Noodles 	 Total............. ,,.. $11. 	 SANFORD  
Onion, French Onion or 

_______________________ 	Clam Dip ------ --: 69' 	
Romanoff.....;' 	 General Mills Preswtsned SAVE 40c, Normal, Dry or Oily 

I'SJJ Cereal 	 Conditioning 	 LONGWOOD 1 	ii I 	 Breakatone's Tangy Style 	 Betty Crocker 
Lucky 	 Clairol - 	

California Style or Smooth 	 Potato 	
Charms ........" l'• Shampoo .... . $129 	VILLAGE CTR91 	 ' 

IS-os. 
®®®®@ 

pC 19 ,s - 	 & Creamy 	 Buds.............IP.-os 95 SAVE 40c, Clairol Condition II I. Old.Fuhion.d (6 ounces) 7, Cup so 	 Cottage 	 Betty Crocker 	 Trix .................,. $1 	lan Ex-Body or Ex-Protein 	 LONGWOOD 	('lull ('oii Queso is a favorite dish of Johnny Cash Cheese ..........'cup" $i' 	 Ginger 	 COCOa 	 Hair 	 who says he enjoys cooking when he has the op. 

Double Old-Fashioned 	S. Cocktail (4 ounces) 
(8 Ounces) 	 9. Whisky Sour (4 ounces)  

Highball (12 ounces) 	10. Collins 110 ounces) 	 _____ 1.-os. Wisconsin Cheese Bar 	 Bread Mix 	890 	Puffs 	' $13. Conditioner.... 	$129 	 portunity. 

	

Wui~i 	 ___________________________________ Julep (14-16 ounces) 	if. Cordial (1-2 ounces) Mild or Medium Cheddar, Brandy Snifter 	12. Jigger 

	

- 	- 	 Half moon Longhorn Style, or 8, Glass Mug (6-8 ounces) 	
, 	 Mozzarella .....IM0

a 
$459 

	

. 	I 



PSP*Y PIG PRISM 01 IMOKID 
PULL i/is LOIN SLICED INTO 

PORK CHOPS 
W'D BRAND (ALL VA*IITIIS) 

FRANKS 

1P7.• 

 

$139 
USDA ORADI 'A' PAM 

FRYER` THIGHS 

LB. " 

 

99c"  
W-D BRAND SLICID (ALL VAIIVTII$) 

BOLOGNA 
16.oz.  $139 
PKG. 

HICKORY $WUT IONILIU 
IMOKID(2T0$ LS. AVG.) 

BUFFET HAM 
$199 

LI. 

Ii 

TONIGHT'S TV 
WEDNESDAY 8:30 U(A) TODAY INFLORIDA (10) LETTER PEOPLE (MON. 

—c,  it (3 5) SCTV TELEVISION NET [)00000 MORNING FLORIDA TUE) 
WORK 7:30 

EVENING 9:00 €1) 
W 

10) 
10) 

I10)ALLA8OUTYOU(WED) 
MATHPATROL(THU) 
COVER TO COVER (FRI) 

0 (4) BOB HOPE VALENTINE () (30000 MORNING AMERICA 17 MOVIE 8:00 SPECIAL Barbara Mandrell. Char (1)) (35) FRED FUNTSTONE AND 
(i)ç)O,ØNfw 
(10)11'S 

.'Ci.rP 1.)1C 4PC 	I'i 	i 	'i ,..n 1:15 
EVERYBODY'S BUSI. Bob Hope in a salute to VaI,ntin.'i 8:00 if) (10) LETTER PEOPLE (MON) 

NESS 
¶ 	(I?) CAROL BURNETT AND 

Day 
(5) 0 	MOVIE 'A Gun In The 5 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO W(10) 

(10) BOOKBIRO (TUE) 
STORY BOUND (WED) 

FFIIIEWA House" (Premiere) Salty Struthers 
 

10) 
11117 

351 
ViLLA ALEGRE (R) €D (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 

6:30 David Ackroyd A woman .h3 killed 
an intruder with a handgun is pro. 

)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE TIONSHIPS (THU) 
CD (10) STORYBOUND (FRI) NBC NEWS 

(SjOCBS NEWS scutd by a defense attorney tent 8:25 1:30 
ABC NEWS on making an example of her, (Net- 

work advises parental discretion) 
U (4 TODAY IN FLORIDA 

' 00000 MORNING FLORIDA I  (35) VIDAL BASSOON'S YOUR 
((tj (5) SANFORD AND SON 
ID (10) IT'S EVERYBODYS Bust. (1I, (35) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 8:30 

NEW DAY 
ED (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 

NEU Kentucky vs Mississippi 
CD (10) SYLVIA FINE KAYES 

(4-1 TODAY TIONSHIPS (MON) 
13 (17) BOB NEWHART MUSICAL COMEDY TONIGHT H A 

, (3Q()oØ MORNING AMERICA 
lI (35) GREAT SPACE COASTER 

fl 
EL) 

(10) COVER TO COVER (TUE) (10) MATH PATROL (WED) 7:00 
(f) NEWS 

star-studded cast Including Danny 
Kay., Bonnie Franklin. Jack Lem- 

(10) 
1zj17)In'mREESONS 

UP AND COMING ED 
ED(1O)ALLABOUTYOU(FRI) 

(10) INSIDE / OUT (THU) 

(5)0 P.M. MAGAZINE A visit with mon and Lynn fledgrave re-creates 
a typical Japanese family, profes. some of the magical moments in 9:00 1:45 
saonal food stylist Gail Greene, Chef American theater with scenes from U(A) HOUR MAGAZINE ED (10) MATHEMATICAL BELA- 
Tall 	makes 	Waldorf 	salad. 	Dr 'South 	Pacific,....Finians 	Rain 'SJO RICHARD SIMMONS TIONSHIPS(MON) 
Wasco on portable x-ray machines. bow," 	Sweet Charity" and "Lady 

' 
7Q MOVIE ED (10) MATH PATROL (TUE) 

C$thi 	Mann 	is4t5 the worlds larg. In The Dark 1 ((35) GOMER PYLE ED (tO) INSIDE/ OUT (WED) 
eat costume company 12, (17) COLLEGE BASKETBALL El) (10) SESAME STREET ED (10) LETTER PEOPLE (THU. 
(7)0 JOKER'S WILD Kentucky vs Ole Miss (17) HAZEL FR!) 
1JJ(35) BARNEY MILLER 10:00 9:30 2:00 ift 	(10) 	MACNEIL 	/ LEHRER 
REPORT 4 	QUINCY Ouincy 	invests. '5)0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN J3 , 4  ANOTHER WORLD 

(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY gales an air disaster It (35) ANDY GRIFFITH S 0 AS THE WORLD TURNS 

10:30 '12,' (17) GREEN ACRES '7 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
7:30 

0 (1) TIC TAC DOUGH ED (10) SUNSHINE MUSIC HALL 10:00 &10) 
11 135) LET'S MAKE 	DEAL 

FOOTSTEPS (MON) 
(5.) 0 $50000 PYRAMID 'fledlord Avenue Station" (4 BULLSEYE 

$ t) THE JEFFER$ONS (A) ED (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
(TU FAMILY FEUD 11.00 i (35 )IJcy (TUE. THU) 

if) 	(10) 	THE ADVOCATES IN (U)(35)RHODA 
(10) 	DICK CAVETT Guest 

's 0 	0 (7)  0 	(17) 
NEWS 10)  COVER TO COVER (UON) BRIEF(WED) 

Dame Janet Baler (it (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK ED(I0)  
if) (1() MATH PATROL (TUEFRI) 

MATHEMATICAL RELA- 
(D (10) THE NEW VOICE (FRI) 

@ (17) SANFORD AND SON NEWS ulbe  2-1.11 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Feb. ii, 1I1— B 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, Feb. 11, IN1—$l 
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KETCHUP 
32-oz. 2 9 

TAR, ML P151 or 

COCA CO 
PACK 
16-ox. 
BYLS.  7 

Here's 
how it 

works! 

Plenty Of Tennis 
The most extensive single Center. 

contract 	in 	the 	history 	of Also included are the firsi 

professional televised tennis weekend of men's competitior, 

has 	been 	sigped 	by 	USA from the French Open (Ma) 

and 	PrS$ ,  -,Network 30th 	and 	June 	1st, 	from 
Television. . 	Under 	Inc Parisi, 	Rie 	four-player 
agreement, USA Network will Suntory Cup 	(April 	12th to 
carry 	a 	minimum 	of 	14 13th, 	Tokyo) 	with 	Borg, 
tournaments 	in 	1981 	and McEnroe, Gene Mayer and 

1982. 	The contract includes Ivan Lendi, the Seiko (Not- 
coverage 	of 	the 	ongoing 1st 	and 	2nd, 	Tokyo); 	the 
Masters from New York's Washington Star tJuly 26th 
Madison Square Garden and and 	27th, 	Washington), 	the 
the Colgate Women's Series Canadian Open (Aug. 16th and 

from 	Maryland's 	Capital 17th, Toronto). 

IOWA 

MEATS 
We Sell Only  
U.S.D.A. Choice 
Naturally Aged 
Western Beef 

OLD FASHION BUTCHER SHOP SERVICE a QUALITY 
YOUNG TENDER 
SKIN LE SS-D E yE IN ED 

LIVER 
$109 

SLICED TO ORDER LB.  

PREMIUM GRADE, 
WHOLE OR SPLIT 
FRYER $109  
BREASTS 

LB. 
 

100 PCT. ALL MEAT 

WIENERS 39  NO FILLERS 
REG.I TO LB. OR JUMBO 410 LB. SIZES 	• 	LB. 

PREMIUM GRADE FRESH 

FRYER 

99 THIGHS LB. 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE TOP ROUND 

STEAK or 179 
LONDON BROIL LB. 

FRESH PREMIUM GRADE 

FRYER 

89 DRUMSTICKS 

2108 S. FRENCH AVE. (17-92) 
NEXT TO MR. C'S FRIED CHICKEN 

PHONE ORDER AHEAD 
Its Ready When You're Ready 3234528 

u get 1 Super Bonus Stamp for ery 
$1 ym spend. Peale 36 Super Bonus 
Stamps on each certiflcale. 

When you check d,poesent one pled 
Super Bonus Cerlificale for each Super 
Bonus Splec:W you select. 

8:00 	 l) (10) POSTSCRIPTS 	 ED( 1O) ALL ABOUT YOU (THU) 	11 (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
0(4) REAL PEOPLE Featured a 	 11:30 	 121(17)MOVIE 	 ED(10)DICKCAVETT 
female rodeo clown, a beauty con- 	(4)  TONIGHT Host, Johnny 	 10:15 	 3:00  
lesI for senior citizens. Playboy 	Carson Guests Loretta Lynn, 

thee 	 (10) STORY SOUND (MON) 	U 4 TEXAS 
	 Public    T\/ Breaks  Record bunnies, pro football 	rktaders 	Charles Grodin 0 GUIDING LIGHT 

v 	airline stewdrdirssrs In alridtic 	50 MASH 	 10:30 	 7. U GENERAL HOSPITAL 
events 	 Ili O  ABC NEWS 	 U(3)BLOCKBUSTERS 	 ti (35ITHEFLINTSTONES 	 Public television broke 	Washington recently to (5) 0 ENOS Enos is framed by a 	 (5) fl ALICE (RtMO#4.WED. FRI) 	10) POSTSCRIPTS 
clever robber and becomes the tar. 	

IURSDA'Y
$ 0 ALICE (THU) 	 33O 	 some of its own records 	create a series of programs 

I of $ departmental head hunter ____________________ 	1.1 435) DICK VAN DYKE ge 
(7) 0 MOVIE John Steinbeck's 	 ED 10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 	iii,( 35) DAFFY DUCK 	 recently. 	 on architecture and design. 

ED(10)  OVER EASY 	 For the first time in the 	The $700,000 matching 
Jane Seymour. Timothy flotlomi 	 5:00 	 0 
East Of Eden (Part 3) )Premiere( 	 MORNING 	 11:00 	 i12, 107 SPACE GIANTS 	

history of the network, a 	grant will spark a five-part 4) WHEEL OF FORTUNE Cathy and Adams son Cal learns 	7 o MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 	SiOTHE PRICE IS RIGHT 	 4:00 	 majority of American 	series tracing the factors that his mother is alive and is now 	(TUE-FR!) 	 7 OLOVE BOAT (R) 	 Of ill MOVIE (MON. WED-FBI) 
the to*n'snotoriousprostiluleKato 	 1L(35) MIKE DOUGLAS 	 0 1 SPECIAL TREAT (TUE) 	viewers - 52.2 percent - 	that 	have 	influenced 
and thrusts the news on his brother, 	 5:15 	 ED (10) 3-2-I CONTACT 	' Si  0 JOHN DAVIDSON 	 tuned In to public television 	American architecture, as setting off another family tragedy 	11 (17) WORLD AT LARGE (TUE) ØMERV GRIFFIN (MON. TUE. 
(Network advises parental discre. 	 5:30 	 11:30 	 THU. FBI) 	 during a sample week, ac- 	well as showing how ar- 
lion) 	 5O SUNRISE SEME5TER tJ(4) PASSWORD PLUS 	 Ti 0 ON THE GO—ANIMALS 	cording to the Nielsen 	chitecture affects our lives. 

(3 5) BENNY HILL 	 12, (11) OPEN UP (WE) 	' 	CD 10) MATH PATROL (MON) 	(WED) 	 ratings. This is an 18 percent U) (10) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 	 ED 10) INSIDE / OUT (TUE. FR!) 	11 (35) WOODY WOODPECKER 
SPECIAL "Living Treasures Of 	 5:45 	 ED (10) COVER TO COVER (WED. 	ED (to) SESAME STREET 	 increase from December 	A new pilot with some out. 
Japan' Nine Japanese artisans and 	It (17) WORLD AT LARGE (WED. 	THU) 	 1 (17) THE FLINTSTONEP 	1979, and an 84 percent in- 	of-the-ordinary actors has 
performing artists who keep the 	THU) 	 11:45 	 4:30 
heart 

	

	 crease from December 1974, 	een anounced by NBC. beat of an ancient Culture 
putting through a Contemporary 	 5:60 ED (10) MATH PATROL (MON. 	(1) 0 AFTERSCHOOL SPECIAL  

society are profiled 	 12.(17) WORLD AT LARGE (FRI) 	WED) 	 (WED) 	 the earliest year for which 	Football star Terry Brad 
ED (10) MATHEMATICAL BELA- 	II (35) TOM AND JERRY 	 there are records. 	 thaw, quarterback for the (12) (ii') MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE 	 5:55 	 TIONSHIPS (TUE. THU) 	 12 17) THE BRADY BUNCH 	 Pit.sburgh Steelers, and Mel 04, DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	ED(10)LETTER PEOPLE (FRI) 	 5:00 	 And public television's 	

Tillis, the country-western 

	

'0 DAILY WORD 	 AFTERNOON 	 4 MOVIE (TUE) 	 audience isn't all comprised 	singer, will team up to form 6:00 	 12:00 	 11(35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 
fl(4, TODAY IN FLORIDA 	04 i CARD SHARKS 	 El) 10) MISTER ROGERS (A) 	of professors and literary 	

a stock-car racing team in 
$ 0 THE LAW AND YOU (MON) 	$ (3 I7 0 NEWS 	 )2, 11 7 I LOVE LUCY 	 scholars. The Nielson figures 	

"Stockers," a half-hour V 0 SPECTRUM (WE) 	 ED (10) INSIDE/OUT(MON) 	 5:30 	 Indicate that 73.2 percent of 	
action-comedy that may turn 

O THIRTY MINUTES (THU) 
$0 BLACK AWARENESS (WED) 	ED (10) ALL ABOUT YOU (TUE) 	s.0 M•A'SH 	 public television's audience 	

out to be a series. 0 HEALTH FIELD (FBI) ED (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 	7(3 NEWS 	 are households with children '5)  
(1(3 SUNRISE 	 TIONSHIPS (WED, FBI) 	

II' III:) 
3k WONDER WOMAN 

.11(35) JIM BAKXER 	 ED (10) BOOKBIRD(THU) 	 o)3.- CONTACT (fl) 	under 6 years of age, and 47.5 	NBC also announced that 

Il (17) WORLD AT LARGE (MON) 	11(17) FREEMAN REPORTS 	11  fl BEVERLY HlLLBlLLl 	percent are persons who are 	Angie Dickinson will star as 

6-30 	 12:15 not in the labor force at all. 	a newly divorced woman 
5(3EOALLEN 	 fD(1O) ALL ABOUT YOU (uoti 	 . 	. 	 next fall in a half-hour 

(1t(17) FAMILY AFFAIR 	 ED (11.1) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 
TIONSHIPS (TUE. FBI) 	 Patty Duke A3tIn goes 	comedy series. The pratfalls 

6:45 	 EDI 10) LETTER PEOPLE (WED) 	 western in a new, as yet ün- 	of re-entering the work force 
ED(I0)A.M.WEATHER 	 ED(1O)MATHPATROL(THU)

' named, series that will be 	and the dating world are 
6:55 	 12:30 

7j (3 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	0 (4) NEWS 	 produced next fall by that old 	expected to be the butt of the 

7:00 	 5;O SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 	 western hand, Michael Jokes. 
0(4 TODAY 	 (1)0 RYAN'S HOPE Landon, of "Little House on 
(S 10 MORNING WITH CHARLES 	(I I( (35) GLENN ARNETTE 
KURALT 	 ED (10! ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 	 the Prairie" and "Bonanza" 

me. (1'O 	
@

GOODMORNINGAMERICA 	 1:00 	
fa Merlin Olsen, a10 a (ii i35) BUGS BUNNY 	 U DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

SESAME STREET9 	(5) 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 	 veteran of "Little HAse on 3 (17) FUNTIME 	 RESTLESS 
7:25 	 7)O ALL UYCHILDREN 	 . 	 the Prairie," will star as the 

owner of an 1870s ranch that 
J. 	is a home for orphaned 

children between the ages 
o12 and 12. 

Landon created the series 
for NBC and will oc-
casionally write and direct 
segments, while he continues 

flit' hottest new male 	his duties at "Little House" 

star of the television 	as well. 

season is Tom Selleck, 

star of the CBS series 
The largest endowment 

"Magnum, P. I." Sel 	ever given for arts 
leck plays a private 	programming was awarded 
eye who is not quite as 	to public television in 
good as lie thinks he is. 

11 

WLWA 

GIVE AS A GIFT 
WHICH CAN BE 
Pt MJTI1 114 TM 

Muo OULUUM 
WEDNESDAY 

IS CHICKEN DAY 

I s*vt io' 

CHEK DRINKS 

21 
UM 

	
c 

ITLI. 

SAVE 20 

LILAC NAPKINS 

MO. $129  

41110% va .' 
MUSHROOM 01 VEGETABLE 

THRIFTY MAID 

SOUP 

4  10½..z. 
CANS9

9C 

SAW 14' 
RIGULAR 01 UNULTID 

CRAcKIN' 0000 

SALTINES 
16-ex. 	 C 
PKO.  59 N 

i 
HARVEST PRISM RID 

DELICIOUS 
0t%_AL-1 APPLES 

SAVE 58%,  
ON 4 

- 	 . 	f 
LLOYD J. HARRIS 	

SWISS STYLI 
. 	 / 	(ALL FLAVORS) 

APPLE 	// SUPERBRAND 
PIE W YOGURT 

4 
LO. 

SAO 

IV 

 1 &0* 
FRIED CHICKE 

'IT'S HONEY DIPPED" 
OPEN 10:30 am. - 10 p.m. Except Fri. 1. Sat. Closing 10:30 P.M. 

IW French Ave 	 1 N. Hwy.  1741 
(Hwy. 1742) 	 Coliseum 

Sanford 

MW IS' • *017GM (MI VA*IIT*$) 

FAMILY MEALS 
241. $139 PKS. 

wu -- 
CRIAM STYLI 01 WHOLE 

DEL MONTI 

CORN 

2  17..z. 	C 
CANS  88 

100% run 
HOOD 

ORANGE 
ij JUICE 

HALF 
GAL.  99 

SAYS 41 . NuyuT ,ami.' 

7  c  9"  
lID GRAPES 

LI. 

Seven shrimp cooked to golden perfec-

tion, chips, hushpuppies and coleslaw. 

A great value from a great little sea-

food restaurant. 

Available at all participating Orlando 

and Sanford area Arthur Treacher's, 

'kcjj;t 

III-You-Can-Eat 
Arthur'freacher's 	/ Try Arthur Treacher's 

/ 	fabulous 
SALAD BUFFET/FISH SANDWICH 
oniy 1.69 	/ just 1.09 

SAVE 2ON2 
MIS. PN.$IRT$ 

MARGARINE 

2  PUGS. 89c 

101N lucas A*ICAN 

CHEESE FOOD 
12-e& $149 

111111141111111INT FRESH 

BROCCOu 

BUNCH 
, C 

-. ._' .0-*.• 
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________________ 	

Yes, more than most realize. 	 1 pound Michigan dry black beans 

	

Is 11w crunch on our food budgets threatening our health? 	 BLACK BEANS AND RICE 

FRITTATAS 	 _  

	

_________ 	 _______ 	

I 

_______________________________________ 	
A nutritionist recently commented that as people cut down 	6 cups water 'I 

______ 	 on the amount of food they buy each week to save mciney, they 	1 cup chopped onion 

	

do not seeiii to look for highly nutritious items that are 	I green pepper, chopped . 41 

economical buys in the supermarket. 	 I clove garlic, minced 
_ 	 _ _ 	

Beans Beat 

	

For those who insist on beef regularly, buy ground chuck 	' cup olive oil 

Super In Any Language 	_ 	_ _ 

4 _ 

	

rather than club steaks or sirloins to make meatloaf, meatballs 	2 bay leaves 
and spaghetti sauce. 	 2 teaspoons salt 

	

However, major sources of high protein that can 1* prepared 	'i teaspoon pepper 

	

_____ 	 in myriad ways are mostly overlooked. These are all legumes, 	I lean ham bone (optional) ____ 	 ____ What's a frittata? Frittata is Italian for omelet while in 	some eggs, put the skillet on the range and the main dish is  
Spanish 	omelet is a tortilla (n to be confused with the practically finished. Add a salad, some Italian or French 	

____ 

	

as peas and beans. Lentils and soy beans are also ver- 	i cup wine vinegar 

	

satile, good-eating and economical items to help stretch the 	Cooked rice Mexican pancake which is similar to a cornmeal crepe). This bread and you're done: 

rn4aced omelet. 	 4 eggs 	
ira) 	

•, 	 . 	 Bu clget Blahs  
even meat and poultry dishes. 	 hour. 

	

t;iiiiily food dollar. Using a variety of nuts in cocking adds 	Place beans in large saucepan with water. Bring to a boil. 	 .•. -, type of unfolded omelet Is also sometimes called a pancake or 	I to 2 tablespoons butter  

____________ 	 more nutrition, taste and texture to soups, salads, breads and 	Boil for 2 minutes. Remove from heat. Allow to stand for I 	
d 

In any language, frittatas are fun! They're fast to fix, a real 	I can 1 7 to8oz.) whole kernel corn, wax or green beans or 
-- flash4n-thean main dish for a super supper, better break. mixed vegetables, undrained 	 A I X 	V ______ 

	

______________ 	 - 	

. 	- 	— 

-_______ 	

But back to the beans, the basis of more than 100 dishes from 
In large frypan or saucepan, saute onion, green papper and fast, nutritious noontime meal or satisfying snack. Since a 	2 teaspoons instant minced onion 	 ______ 	 _______ 

	

A* 	A
______ 	 ______ 	 around the world. Although most of the dishes ;tem from 	

garlic in oil until tender, about 5 minutes. Add beans, cooking frIttala is Just as good cold as hot, you can even pack one along 	1 teaspoon freeze-dried chives 	 ~4 I ;C 

	

______ 	— 	 •..: .: 	

Beautifully    	peasant cooking, such as the French cassoulet, U' e"re con- liquid, bay leaves, salt, pepper and ham bone to same 
. 	--I in you cooler for a tailgate party or wrap up a wedge for a 	teaspoon seasoned salt sidered "gourmet" treats in restaurants today and cost ac- 

Bring to a boil, cover and simmer for 2 hours or until beans are take.sIong lunch. 	 Dash pepper cordingly. 	
fork tender, adding more water if necessary. Add wine . 	..:'.. Some people find frittata.s easier to make than French 	Melt butter in t oS- to 6-inch or one 8-inch omelet pan(s)   or 

	

. 	 - 	 Black beans and rice, for example, are family meal staples 	vinegar. Reheat if necessary. omelets since you cook a frittata's Filling right along with the 	skillets with ovenproof handleisi over medium heat. Beat 	 'S ,. 	
. 	 .. 	

. 	 - -. 	 - - •.: 0. ' 	' -. . 	-•- 	 in l.atin American countries. 
eggs. And, frlttatas are inexpensive, too! Eggs, the main 	together remaining ingredients. Pour into pam si. Cover and - -:- ; .-. 	 . . .•. 	 Red beans and rice are a Creole combination as essential to 	Serve with cooked rice. Garnish with sliced hardcooked egg 

_____ 	 -• 	- '. •;?. .:---. ''- 	 dining in New Orleans as grits are in other parts of the South. 	and onion rings, if desired, or sprinkle with lime juice. This 
Ingredient, are one of today's best food buys. IF you use let. 	cook over low to medium heat and let stand 5 minutes. Either 

	- 	 . 	. 	-' 	
year. 	 cents per serving, depending upon region. 

lovers for the filling, a frittata can be one of the most 	slide individual frittatas from pans or intt ont serving 

	

help your budget while eating well—use more legumes this 	kitchen-tested recipe makes 6 to 8 servings, at 21 cents to 40 
economical entrees you've ever served, 	 plates. Cut double frittata into halves and serve from pan or 	.:.-. -- ' 

Check the tips that follow and try one of the recipe - how; _ 4 	either slide from pan or invert c.to c.rvim platter. 	 Past to 1k frjtt:i t,i 	 h-It /ipi'' Itishroom and Macaroni and Cheese. 
use the basic recipe to create your own fantastic frittat  
Either way, you'll find frittatas are Incredibly easy and  
economical to make, and a lot of fun to eat! 

TIPS FOR MAKING 
FRrTIATAS OR TORTILLAS 
I Italian or Spanish Omelets 

You might find it easier to slide a frittata onto a serving 

or 

-:'• 
•; 

	

JOIN 	THE 	
to extend your roast for another night's dinner. 

platter if you use a slope-aided pan. A vertical-sided pan will 
work well if you serve frittata right from the pan or invert it Hearty Lamb Vegetable Soup, made from $N 
onto a serving platter. A well-seasoned pan-or one with a non- leftover bone of roast leg of lamb, is a thrifty way 
stick finish helps prevent sticking. If you finish a frittata under - 

. 

_Ien the broiler, a pan with an ovenproof handle is  MUST. You can UNTER REVOLUTION makes frittata several different sizes depending on how many 
:-'--- people you wish to serve. The chart in the following basic 

frittata recipe suggests pan sizes for variousfrittata sizes. 
One difference between a French omelet and a frittata is 	 Savory Soup 

Oat you put all the frittata's filling Ingredients into the pan 
with the egg mixture. Since a frittata's cooking time Is too 	 'Total It Up! 	Check It Out! 	It's Your Total Food Bill That Counts, 
short to cook raw foods, saute or fully cook them before you 
add them to the egg mixture. The total cooking time depends 

Follows Up.: 
on the frittata's size. Bause a frittata cooks from the outside 
In, you can hasten a large frittata's cooking time by gently 
stirring the mixture to move the hotter outer portions towards 
the center. Try not to disturb the bottom or sides of the mixture _  

p .. while stirring. Use low to medium heat to avoid overbrowning 	
PENNY 

	

_ 	 _ 	 _ 	 Leg Of Lamb the sides and bottom before the frittata's center sets.  : : • 	 norojs 

Another difference between a French omelet and a frittata is 
that a frittata is cooked on both sides. You can invert a small 	 BONUS_  

	

____ 	 I 	 ____  --- frlttata onto a plate and then slip it back into the pan to cook 
I 

One of tile most delightful consequences of roasting any 
bone-in meat or poultry is the aromatic, savory soup that cart  

the other side. You might find It easier, though, to cover the 

	

I 	. 	be mmmdc the next diii'. 'limEs is really a most thrifty way 01 
ion and let it stand off the heat for 3 to 10 minutes while steam 

cooking, because you are actually getting two entirely dif. 
cooks the top OR to broil the frittata about 6 inches from the ferent meats from a single meat purchase. 
heat for 2 to 3 minutes. Broiling Is especially nice when you top 	

Start with a 5 or 6 pound leg of frozen New Zealand Genuine a frittata with shredded cheese. 	 _________________________ 
FRESH

___________ 	
Spring l.amnb. Succulent l.eg of Lamb ,with Vegetables - 	 There are three ways to serve a frittata. You can cut it into 	 ______ FRESH 	 _______ 

Eu.s.No.IGENUINE 	

H YG RA D E 	 SMOKED 	 SIRLOIN 	 PORTERHOUSE 	guests, leftovers nuikea line addition to your favorite the 

D 	

RUT RIB 

	 CENTER CUT 	 T-BONE or 	 provides a very special meal for eight (if you are serving fewet 

CAN 	 /$1 

 

SAVE. 16, 

 

"04111111 

 wedges (like a pie) and serve it right from the pan or slide an I GREEN I IDAHO uncut frittata top-side up onto a platter. Either method is good 	 CAMPBELLS 
for  cheese-topped frittata. You can also invert a frittata onto GRAPEFRUIT I CUCUMBERS  	 ___ _____ 	 POTATOES 	 HOT DOGS 	PORK K CHOPS 	STEAK K 	_____STE A KS 	noodle casserole). Slivered garlic inserted into the flesh adds a 

I 	
UMBERS I 
	 __  

	

8 	"'t _ 	 ____________ 	
subtle taste to the already flavorful meat; anti wine, tomato 

o$ 39 
 a platter and serve it browned-side up.  	 _  

its 	 paste and oregano, used for basting the roast, lend yet furthef 
CARROT FRI[TTATA 	 appeal to the dish. 

1 4 servings)  $ 68  I2/ 1 	 / 1 oz  When you're roasting lamb, one timing to remember is that • 
- 	Lunch, supper, late evening snack — this easy skillet meal is  LB 	 , 	LB the meat thermometer should register only 160 degrees for LB BAG 	

SAVE 20' 	

PKG. 	
SAVE 30' 	 SAVE 60' PER ID 	 SAVE 60' PER LB 	 SAVE iO' PER LB 	 methwu, very slightly pink meat. Many meat thennonmeters ireat anyplace. Let It star at a brunch next weekend. 

I I* .brtddcd(urrota 	 ______________ 	 ___________________ 

— 	ri......._ 	
indicate cooking lamb to a much higher temperature, but this 

I cup chopped onion will product a roast (lint may be drier than you desire. Pt NNY 	 Pm Miiv 	',ou 	 __________ i't rri 	,ou 	 __________ 	rr 	O(I 	 Also, as lamb continues to cook beyond the point 01 perfect 
S cup water 	

COMPARE _________ PICHLM 5AI 	COMPARE _________ I'IriiiIj H sm 	COMPARE _________ r'timm N st 	COMPARE 	 H sAm 	 I 	 doneness, a stronger flavor may develop. 
8 eggs 	 ________ PRICE 	 PIIICI 	 I'NI(l 	 i toc I 	 _____ PI NNY 	O(J 	 PU NN 	YOU 	 PFNY 	YOU PENNY YOU O z cup milk 	

COMPARE 	 u SAVI 	COMPARE 	 INCH[ H SAVE 	COMPARE 	- - PINCHER SAVI COMPARE f 
	PIHI H SAVI 220*. DETERGENT 	 6 ROI LS CIIAHMIrI 	 ________ 

	

P141(1 	Pm H I It 	 P10(1 	PER 11* 	 pir,i I teaspon powdered mustard 	 160, rncm 	 After you've enjoyed your spec taeufar lammib roast, make F RI. SIt. 
I teaspoon celery salt 	 Sweet Peas-3 /'l [] 	Foamy Liquid_,5 9 [] 	Bath Tissue 	$169 	

Bell Peppers-4/$1 L] 	 •.n ii ,',sI tHu 	 oye.w*nrs wis! VIRGINIA i 	 2 LB BOWL. PANTRY PRIDE VEGETABLE 	 tSoa P11G.. iyt 	 economical Lamb Vegetable Soup from the bone, which will 

	

________ 
	ALL PURPOSE 
	 91 	Sliced Bacon _V8 	i 	Spread 	 Meat Bologna 	 vegetables, 

lend plenty of hearty go(Rl flavor to the broth. Mixed 1l • II 	II ' I teaspoon thyme or marjoram leaves, crushed, optional 	 ISos. MIRED 	 I•• S(t?C•O(aI*HANS4JUGtPOa 	 24 CT.- LIPTON FAMILY YIILOW 	 Stewing Beef 

	

_______________ 	 vegetables, along 	ith nourishing barley, make for a teaspoon pepper 	
Vegetables 	3 4C [I1 	Tuna Helpers_8 5c [] 	Tea Bags 	$169 	

Onions_ 	
8 	

{i1] 	 p Itismi II OVER INS I 141.5111 	
lI(I1N H(.II *o'lii 1031t 	 *601 PK. MRS FILBERTS 	 So, PKG.- CAROLII4A PRIDE SLICED 	 deliciously thick soup that forums a pleasing winter night's 

______ 	
$vB [] 	Dinner Ham_.iu3l E] 	Qtrs. Oleo. 	[] Cooked Ham 	*1'8 [] 	meal when accompanied by it wedge of cheese, crusty bread 

2 tablespoons butter 	
los. OLD DUTCH SWEET F. SOUR 	 I .. P.5' I*! slII RU, "I 	I 

Carrot slices, optional 	 ISa, WHITE WESTERN. 	 Ground Beef in Parsley sprigs, optional 	 Potatoes-3/61 [] Dressings 	2/'l [] Cat Food-4/ 	[' Anjou Pears_in48C 	 Bitt PATTII MIX OtN tillS ____________ 	
3 1 It CAN 	 Ii., PIt. P51111 IRIDI 64 KID A.I.,CA,, 	 II., GIIaIC P.IKIU *i* IPI(ID 	 and tossed salad. 

IUI(H of At OWCH 	UI /612 	24os- BASIN, TUB F. TILE 	 i2*. JUICE COUNTRY STAND I 1.11 TRAY $158 Great Ground 98c 	Agar Ham 	 Singles 	 Olive Loaf_'1 	 When you want to serve a special roast to guests, wing Combine carrot, onion and water in 10-inch omelet pan or 	ISo:. Clii 

LAND O'l POST S14OKED 2 TO 4 LBS 	 of CUP. ASSORTED 
 

	

L__J 	lamb from New Zealand is always it fine choicv. The lairlb Is mkillet with ovenprolof handle. Cover and cook over rueditun- 	 I 	 Mushrooms 	 1111911VALI-LIF OVURJtIlSSIICUD 	
so 	

810 [2-01 	1 Got PRO.. GWA(TNLY GREAT DOG high heat until carrots are cooked, about 5 minutes. Drain. 	Moo BOTTLE. 	 OR. WORCESTERSHIRE 	 $178 R201
to 	

6148E] 	Turkey Ham—LB 	Dean's Dips-3 available year-round in your supermimarket's freezer case. And IOOCOUNT. PANTRY PRIDE 	 CALIFORNIA JUICY 
Rest together eggs, milk and seasonings. Stir in carrot-onion 	B-B-QSauce-490 	Heinz Sauce-6 Qtr. Pork 10mm CHICKEN) 	84~ R20- 	because it's quick frozen, the ineat is dependably tender and 

	

Bags- 	 (Ill I I I II III SItS 11tH IllS JHI(.145 c mixture. Melt butter In same pan over nmediuin heat. Pour egg 	64as. 	 9̀0 	Tea - (lIURStl(  2 Lb PANTRY PRIDE BUTTERMILK MAVER 	 flavorful. Asanadded plus, it'sal%o usually lower in price Own 
i2oi MOlTS 	 FRESHLY PACKAGED.  _____ 	 $118 E1J 	Fryer Combo 198c 	

Yogurt 	98c 	
Meat Winers_.....!l 	 comparable domestic cut, and it's available all year-round. canal mixture into pan. Cook over low to medium heat until 	Fruit Punch_97 [ii] 	Pancake Mix-87" 	Prune Juice_79 [j] Slaw or Salad.... 48C jj 	

Smoked Ham in 
eggs ire almost set, 9 to 10 minutes. Broil about 6 inches from 	 ______ 

	

______ 	
9os P11(3.. BORDENS 	 1291 PRO.- FAR P*LAND BREAKFAST LINK (III I I IS HIt.I5tJI I PIU".( HS 11.11 IlS•I 

pax Remove from heat and let stand 5 to 7 minutes. Cut into 	Tea Bags- 
 meat until eggs are completely set, 3 to 4 minutes. OR, cover 	

100 COUNT. 	 Sos- DEL MONTE HALVES OR SLIC 

Soup 	 ______ 	[i] 	Sausage 	1u68c [] Longhorn Cuts-1 1.1 Sausags 
p., 	p lilt oa S., (HillS I HIHItlIl 	 20o:. ASSORTED CELLO 	

1 	 _________ 

	

-vl 	Fresh Greens-98" Pol- 
 

	

_____ 	 _______ 	 ________ 	 WITH %'E(;ETMILKS 

	

______________ VU NN 

	 toll 	 ______________ 

_________ PI.NNY 
	YOU 	to 6 pound leg of Iamb, frozen 

	

PINNY 	YOU 	 1 PENNY 	YOU wedgesandserve from pan, or either slide from pan or invert 	aim SQUARE FEET 	 ISo.- MOflI 	 ' 	 ISO, VEG ALL MIRED 	 GEORGIA RED SWEET 	 COMPARE ________ I'IN(.Ht it SA' ,I 	COMPARE '!3!$ PINCHI H SAVI 	COMPARE i 	PINCHER SAVE 	COMPARE L I1li PRICE 

	

_________ 	 _________ PINCHER SAVI 	
2 cloves garlic, cut in slivers PH 1(1 

	

PRICE 	 PRICE onto aervinpplatter. Garnish with carrot slices and parsley 	Bath Tissue_77 [I1] 	Apple Sauce_....,3/1 [IJ 	Vegetables_ 	39c 	
Potatoes__ui38C [] 	 lOot II*OIIN PANTRY 	 120, ALUL 1110 VOS 	 'I.' SUtMIIIIOIHIISPURPIIHKIIIOI 	 i1 teaspoons salt, divided sprigs, if desired. 	 200 COUNT- 	 45.. DII OH11 Pill IPPIP ________ 	 flog- PERK 

2901 BRUCE (IN SYRUP) 	 2 LB CELLO BAG 	 Waffles_5 9c 
	

Hair Spray 	1 	j 	Rye Bread______ 	 Floor Cleaner_.V 	
Pepper 
1 teaspoon dried leaf oregano, divided 7.II'PYMUSHROOM FRITIATA 	 Facial Tissue_49C EI 

	Drinks_69C 1J 
	Cut Yams 	

E 	Popcorn 	
78c 	

1201 114011. 1`1 I'ANIHY I'NlDi 	 30, DEODORANT 	 IJPI(11 lUIlIOtHII$POIDhIIDOa 	 lot.. CIIAWAPOHIAP GOIDOlUNflI 	
1 cup dry white wine or chicken broth tZ servings 	 IS SQUARE FEET. WHITE 	 lIes- FYNE TASTE SLICED OR HALVES 3 III CAN SHORTENING 	 2001 ASSORTED CELLO BAG 	 Bagels (PLAIN)-2/$l 1 EJ 	Right Guard _99 	Plain Donuts-890 El 	Soft Soap 	 2 tablespoons tomato paste Both salad dressing mimixes and bottled dressings are con- 	Towels-5 3 [] 	Peaches________ 2I1 [I] 	Crisco_$227 [] Bunte candy-99" [] 	 •,iIl) ll pp,, rI,t.i li,t.i1,,l,U' 	 40ot BOTTLE MOUTIIWASII 	 l6t- PANTRY PRIDE PULLAPART 	 200*- FAULTL.tSS 	 16 simiali whole Onions venient ways to season a frittata. Try this recipe when you're 

In a hurry. 	 32o. JAR- 	 ISo, LIBBYs CUT OR FRENCH 2LBCAN A.D.C., L.P. OR REG. COFFEE 	•ISSH(UISpplJl(H iHDilouist*.ot 	
Bagels 	 2/1 E1 	Scope 	 $299 Ei 	- BrCad_2/5169 IIJ 	FabricFinish_89C E 	

4 CUPS water 
2 tablespoons butter 	 Mayonnaise 	9 9c [] 	Green Beans 	9C Ei 

	Maxwell House!489 [] Lettuce__5 9c [jj 	 lOot I NOuN PANINt P14101 LEAF 	 20 COUNT 	 ZOos- COUNTRY SQUIRE 	 *2.Set- APPI AN WAY 4 large carrots, pared, cut tim 1-inch pieces 
Ii to ' lb. fresh mushrooms, sliced 	 32es JAN- 

COLD 2 LITER DIET RITE OR 	 lies BRG FLAKED 	 FRESH CRISP BUNCH. ROMAINE 	
Spinach 	3/1 H 	Daycare CAPSULES— 	 Bread (WHEAT) 2/98' Ft 	Pizza..____________ 	

Thaw lamb in refrigerator overnight. Remove "fell" from 
_______________ 	 Iamnb. With tip of knife cut small slits in meat; insert slivers 01 

' 'itit 	 Mustard_5 3c [] I R.C. Cola 	 ] Folger's Coffee!.2°9 	Lettuce_5 9c [] 	 garlic, Place lamb, fat-side-up, in shallow roasting pan; do not 
Ii etc bottled creamy cucumber salad dressing  
Ii teaspoon union salt 

cover or add water. Insert meat thermometer into thickest l cup l oz* shredded Swiss cheese ______ 	 ______ 	 part of meat, making sure tip does not rest in fat or against Watercress, optional P Ii 
bone. Sprinkle lamb with 	teaspoon salt, pepper and It  

In 10-inch omelet pan or skillet with ovenproof handle over teaspoon oregano. Roast in a i degree F. oven 45 minutes. In _____________________________ PII'.i 
medium heat, cook mushrooms in butter until tender but not  small bowl, combine wine, tomimato paste and remaining I, 
brown. Beat togethei eggs, salad dressing and onion salt. Pour 

	

__________________________________________ 	 teaspoon oregano. Remove Ianmb from oven. Pour wine mix- 

. , 	
• 	

s--I. 	

I I I 

Ii I',t 

iota pun over mushrooms. Cook over low to medium heat until ture over iammib. Continue roasting 40 minutes longer, beating 
eggs are almost set, 6 to 8 minutes. Sprinkle with cheese. Broil  after 20 minutes. Cut small "X's" in stem end of each onion to 
about 6 inches from heat until eggs are completely set and prevent bursting. in large saucepan bring waiter and 

•p 	 .. 	 - 	
''' 	 : 

cheese melts, about 2 minutes. Cut into halves and serve from 'WkLI. - remaining 1 teaspoon salt to a boll; add onions and carrots; 
pan or either slide from pan or invert unto serving platter. cook uncovered, 10 minutes; drain. Arrange vegetables , 
Garnish with watercress, If desired, around lamb. Baste lamb and vegetables with pain drippings, 

MCARONI AND CHEESE FRUTATA Continue roasting I hour, basting every 20 minutes, until meat 
(4UfVh*gI) 

for nmediwn, 170 degrees F. or 160 degrees F. for well done. 
INSTANT 	 ALL PABST BLUE Remove lamb to serving platter, allow to "rest" 10 minutes 

euler, and it will appeal to 'most everyone around your dinner 	
JUICE 	

COFFEE 	 ASSORTED
TOWELS 	COFFEE     table.. 	 - FABRIC ER 

	

OR DECORATED 	 AUTORATIC  

____ 	 ____ 	

S OFTE 	
BLEACH 	

before carving. Serve with vegetables. YIELD: 8 savings. P REC3. OR L.P. 

FINAL 

 ______ 	 _____ 	

NOTE: Reserve lamb bone for Iamb Vegetable Soup. 

Simply delicious! This hearty main dish could hardly be 	 APPLE 	 MAXWELL HOUSE 	

pp—

SCOTT 

	

PANTRY PRIDE 	

POWDER 	 TOUCH 	 . f PUREX 	

thermometer retisters 140 degrees F. for rare, 160 degrees F.  

$ eggs 	 ______ 

Parsley lngs, optional 	 ______ 	
2 teaspoons salt 

2 tablespoons butter 	

$ L'9 

LAMB VEGETABLE SOUP 

1.1 

_ 	
64oz 	 $369 	! 65 C I, cup milk 	 (GENERIC) 

KTper 
 tool 

_$ 1 	
l $949 pM 

$ 198 	 790  	cup mediwn barley, washed 

______ 	

6 cups water 

__ 	 __ 	

RIBBON BEER 	DETERGENT 	

64oz 	

2tablespoonschoppedparsley 
____ 

	 85 	 LB ONE JAR $189 	6 PACK 
GALLON 1 cup cooked elbow macaroni (about m cup uncooked) 	 SAVE 20' 	 SAVE 50' I2oz CAN 

1 cup i4 Os.) shredded Cheddar cheese 	 SAVE 14' 	
BAG 	

SAVE *0' cup chopped onion 
LB BOX 

SAVE 161 	 '- cup chopped celery (Imerry tomato slice., optional _____________________ 

	

___________ PENNY 	YOU 	 PIICISI,PICUSI ID P11 II INSU 1011.155 II ISSl Melt butter in IOInch omelet pan or skillet with ovenpruo( 
5l 	 , 	Dlii TO U'JS (01 P11(151* .111111 III IPGNV TO (I.,,f 	 & - . - 	DlJMO(1ItI 	 teaspoon dried leaf thyme handle over medium heat. Beat together eggs, milk and 

	

PRICE 	 - 
NO 

IS LITER RHINE.CHABLISORROSL 	
I 	. . 	 •OIITPO(.iAsispcAIlP1osI 	 4 teaspoon hot pepper sauce pepper. Stir in macstool and cheese. Pour Into pan. Cook over Jill 

Bones from S to 6 pound leg of lamb low to medium heat until eggs are almost set, 9 to 10 minutes. 

	

1 RICH & CREAMY 1 	24 HOURS 	
Almaden Wine 	 DOUBLE [j 	DOUBLE THE DIFFERENCE IN CASH? 	 PUNK & WAGNALL$ 	2 cups tomato juice or mixed vegetable juice Broil about 6 inches from heat until eggs are completely set 1111155 (11151$ 11111 	 PANTRY PRIDE WILL SAVE YOU M(iRE ON 	 ' -- 	ENCYCLOPEDIA 	 I package (10 ounces) frozen mixed vegetables *0I1 o. (15511$ 1511111$ 

aerv, front pan or either slide fron*pan cr Invert onto serving 	 BROWNIE MIX 	 ADC.cOFFEE 	I 	

SHOP 	

COMPARE 	"PEN" SAVE 

'ELLHOUSE 
WALNUT 

	

ICE CREAM I 	 A DAY 	
Calif. Wine_$399 

	 YOUR TOTAL FOOD BILL EVERY WEEK OR 	 CLEAN UP 	 lna4quatsaucepancomUmallingredlentaezcepltomsha WE'LL DOUBLE THE DIFFERENCE IN CASH 

and t is golden brown, 3104 mInutes. Cut into wedges js4 	 \ PILLIBURY 

£0., £LZCT*A PERK ON DRIP 

u dN( 	
-. _. THRU WED.. rra. ii 	 WED., FEB. ii. lIlt. 	

J 	.Iu.. ....p 	
SUNDAY 	 750 ML. LEONARD KNUISCIl 	 . 	MARKETS PRICES ON THE EXACT SAME ITEMS TO PANTRY PRIDE & WE'LL PAY YOU DOUI 	-. 	 ENCYCLOPEDIA SET. 	 Remove bones. Add frown vegetables. Cover. Simmer 18 

INFORMATION 	 juice and frozen vegetables. Bring to a b4l; cover; rodw* 

THRU  I 	

HALF GALLON 	 1.S LITER 	 - 	HUrSHOWIIFYOU CANFINDLOWEROV(*ALLPSICISTHISWEEKATANYOTHERSUPU I LB BAG 
daUer. (btjrnlahi with cherry tomato slices and parsley 	 - 	. 	"'"° 	

-. WITH THIS COUPON GOOD 	 ____ WITH THIS COUPON F.Onb 

	

WITH 11(15 COUEOM on 	 OPEN MONDAY 7:00 A.M. 	 Real Sang na 	
$399 [] 
	

MARKET. PANTRY PRIDE WILL DOUBLE THE DIFFERENCE IN CAIN. COMPARE PRICES Oft - 	YOU HAVE UNTIL MAR. 28, 	heat, simmuner 30 minutes. Add tomato juice. Return soup to 
______ 	

THE SAME ITEMS AT ANY OTHER I4JPUMARK(T. II' THEIR TOTAL IS LOWER ON 2$ ITEMS 	- 

	

T1RU WED.. FEB Ii. ISO;. 	I 	THRU SATURDAY MIDNIGHT 

	

COSTING NOT LESS THAN $20.00. SlING YOUR ITEMIZED REGISTER TAPE AND THE OTHER - 	1981 TO COMPLETE YOUR 	boiling; cover; reduce heat, simnier ) minutes tongar. - 	J.R. AIM(IT INSTANT VIIITATA 
?serviigst 

THE DIFFERENCE IN CASH. 
SITS 55ll55Tof 

	

,T,TVVVTVTT 	
minutes. Remove any mneut front bones and add k,soup; tie*t. 

7:00 A.M. UNTIL MIDNIGHT 	 Liebfraumilch.....!l99 E] .' 	''' ' 
	 ( 1 	 YiEl.I): 2 quarts soup; 4 toG servings. 

S%tI%%SI 
- 	-. WiK'n It's i-n.h hour in your kitchen, simply open a can, beat 	 SAMFORD-2944 ORLANDO ROAD, ZAYRE PLAZA AT THE CORNER OF 17.92 & ORLANDO ROAD 	 ,,. 	15\\\V'1\W'1\ \ 

4 	 5. 

.• 	 •....................................i). 	 &L#',.' 	 k.' 	. - _- 	 .. .. - . 	.-.- - 	 . . 	.---.-----------_--------____2*___. 	- - - -- .- .- - ------------- - - 	- 	- I. 



B—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 
 6LONDIE 	 IS-Evening Hsrald Sanford, FI. 	WIdMsday, Feb. 11,11 	 by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 	5O Make designs 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	 I 	 I 	. 

PURCHASES TOO 

1981 

uR 
	

JI 
	

svuuv AND OUT OF 	 OIRIDIEIR EIDMFIIIBITISI 

	

IkIPULoSIVE 	 FIR;~ COUNT To 	

Eomar )II --- 

I
' 	 OSEVE 	 5iEgwt(abbr} 04 	 Proper Cooking 

ANYTHING YOU SHOULD 	 I WAS WRAPPED, RUNG UP, 4 Region 52 Opening 	
CALENDAR 	

Making Strides Toward Leprosy Cure L 	I 8 Emile _ 55 Nov list 	N E N 0 	IIE MRG 

	

., 	

author 	Bageold TEN " 7 	 THERE! 	12 Hawaiian 	58 Conditionally o : 	 n Destroys Bacteria 	 MELBOURNE, Fla. (UPI) — together while working near the U.S. hospitalized at Carville, Dr. Storrs the young. This, hopefully, will give years. 

PLAZA 	LIQUORtA.ALT09PAt 	 lorkso sit soll slam. unlern specifically clorlisitwise noted 	Imitiols ropplisr pork" "Isid " piety, in stopisto losortiolor 

	

IF 	 SANFORD 	(Liquor Cbsw Siiliiay) 	 in 04 od. (Owe "As Aillferfissid- tigns pomt Them out). 	Riot tessonio 	to lWortil stiolentifliss on all otiffis. 	WILLO&IIiiii Co. l"I 
PHONE 323-91" RX3214aU 

1 	
instrument 	6O Greek dsity 	I A N 	E T U I I 

A V E 	 What began 	Public Health Service leprosy said.Leprosypatientssufferfroma them an understanding of how theWhile 
13 Squeezes out 62 Poetic

encouraged by their early 

	

v D 	A R r v 	 DEAR DR. IAMB —I 	 W1UNESDAV FERRU& 	___ 	 dark 	someday 	de a 	 duiIin of the nerve endings that (Iisease is transmitted among ruthe 	ers say it w 
Greek 	63 Graduate 	 0 N f 	 - .: 	

dread the o 	ys 	 ., 	 %%eight Watchers, 7 p.m., Quality 	 vaccina ion andcure for leprosy, the 	Armed with a grant to develop the after years can 'cause bone human 	 decadesbefore the disease is wi 
bowman 	(abbr) 	F L A W 8 MO IN I A

A 

	k.now I am going to get sici. 	
Dr 	 TIIUHSD 	

dreaded disease of pre-Biblical armadillo as a laboratory animal, deterioration and occasionally the 	Dr. Storrs and Dhople say
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8 00 A M - S 30 P M 	lCOflSIcuflv,tjm,, ..........42C 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY tOCOflseCUtjVetifltS$...37ca line 
SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

Legal Notice 

CITY OF LAKE MARY, 
FLORIDA 

NOTICE OF PU DL IC 
HEARING 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

by the City Council of the City of 
Lake Mary, Florida, that said City 
Council has received a Petition by 
the' landowners of the property 
describ6d below, showing the 
landowners' names and the 
current zoning of the properties, 
requesting the City of Lake Mary 
to annex the following described 
property: 

INSERT ATTACHED LEGAL 
DESCRIPTIONS OF PARCELS 
ONE THROUGH SIXTEEN 

That the City Council will hold a 
Public Hearing at 7:30 P.M., or as 
soon thereafter as possible, on 
Thursday. February 26. 1911, to 
consider the adoption of an or 
dinance by the City of Lake Mary, 
Florida, title of which is as 
follows: 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA, TO 
EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL 
AND MUNICIPAL LIMTS TO 
ANNEX AND REDEFINE THE 
BOUNDARY LINES OF THE 
MUNICIPALITY AND TO IN. 
CLUDE THE HEREINAFTER 
DESCRIBED LANDS SITUATE 
AND BEING IN SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA, PUR-
SUANT TO FLORIDA STATUTES 
177.044; PROViDING ZONING 
FOR 	THE 	SUBJECT 
PROPERTY; PROVIDING FOR 
THE AMENDMENT OF THE 
OFFICIAL ZONING MAP; 
PROVIDING DIRECTIONS TO 
THE 	CITY 	CLERK; 
SEVERABILITY AND EF-
FECTIVE DATE. 

A copy shall be available at the 
office of the City Clerk of the City 
of Lake Mary, Florida, for all 
persons desiring to examine the 
same. 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Do,y Before PubticQtion 

SundQy - Noon Friday 

. 
- 	 3—Cemeteries 

__________ 

1a—Helpntcd 

Full and Part Time Waitresses $acrif ice. 2 Choice burial spaces 
in Oaktawn Memorial 	Park, I 	needed Apply in person. After 
$200 ea 	322 4076 3 p m. Days Inn, I 1 and State 

Rt46. 

'1—Perscnals AVON BUY OR SELL 
______________________ Work around your 

4Y BE LONELY' wa;, Family's hrs. 614 3079 
I A Mate" 	Dating 	Service. 	All 
- aqes, 	P0 	Box 	607t. 	Clear POOFERS 	8. 	LABORERS 
water, Ft 	33518 WANTED 	Expert Roofing 

Call 323 7473 
- 	__________. 	- ______ ILDERLY CARE. Will Care for 

- Elderly Person in my home, Restaurant 	Help 	Wanted—. I 	Call 3232ii. Minimum wage, must be neat 
& clean. Apply in person 7a.m. NCLUTTER 	YOUR 	CLOSET 

Sell those things that ate just 
to6 pm 	Stuckey's, St. Rd. 16 

taking up space With a want ad 
& I 1 	No phone calls please ___________ 

inthe Herald 322 2611 or 831 9993. LPN 	Full time II? P.M. Shift. 
Apply 	Lakeview 	Nursing New! Friendly Wake Up Service 

S - JO a.m.7"if) 	m 	Mon. thru Center. 919 E. 2nd St. ______________________ 

Herald Photo by Tern Nitiel 
'GOTCHA' 

	

	 Sanford Middle School students rehearse this 

year's annual play, "The Stuck Pot," a comedy in 

three acts. Here, left to right, Melissa Moak, 

Michael Homer, Michael Buckmaster and 

Michele Jones go through a scene. The play will 

bepresented7 p.m. Feb.13. Admission is $1. 

ALL INTERESTED PARTIES 
are invited to attend and be heard. 

THIS NOTICE is to be published 
in the Evening Herald, a 
newspaper -of general circulation 
In said City. one time each week 
for four consecutive weeks prior to 
the time of the public hearing. 

Any person deciding to appeal a 
decision made by this body as to 
any matter considered at this 
meeting or hearing will need a 
record of the proceedings and for 
such purpose you must ensure that 
a verbatim record of the 
proceedings is made, which record 
includes the testimony and 
evidence upon which the appeal is 
based. 

DATED this 23rd day of 
January, 1951. 

CITY OF LAKE MARY, 
FLORIDA 
s Connie Major. 
City Clerk 

Teachers' Test 

Value Weighed 

i'm. (un; — wnen 	J percent ot Inc lirsi 
group to take Florida's new teacher competency test flunked, Legal Notice 
there were snide remarks about the quality of the state's 

prospective school teachers. 
NOTICE 	OF 	INTENT 	TO 
VACATE PORTIONS OF CER. 

But Dr. David Smith, dean of the University of Florida's TAIN PLATS IN SEMINOLE 
College of Education, largest in the state, says teacher up. COUNTY, FLORIDA 

plicants didn't do that poorly compared with the failure rates 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

TAKE NOTICE that a Petit Ion 
on the state bar or the CPA exams. shall be filed, pursuant to Chapter 

"If every individual who had taken the test passed the test, I 177.101 	of 	the 	Florida 	Statutes, 

suspect there would have been allegations the test was not 
with the Board of County Corn. 

rigorous enough," Smith said. "how do 	1n?" 
missioners of 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida, 	to 	vacate 	portions 	of 

Although Smith feels the teacher competency test was a step certain 	plate 	of 	the subdivision 

in the right direction, he.also says it Is not enough by Itself to 
known as Dewey's Cove Reptat, 
according 	to 	the 	p1st 	thereof 

ensute that only qualified teachers end up in the classroom. recorded in PIat Book 13, Page(s) 
"It makes all kinds of sense to me that teachers be literate, IL Public Records of Seminole 

knowledgeable and generally well-educated, as 	well 	aS 
County, 	FlorIda, 	described 	as 

possessing an appropriate set of professional skills," Smith 
follows, to-wit: 

Lots 1, 2, 5 through 10 and East 
told UI'l in an interview. Street, and those portions thown 

"But I don't think all of the essential skills can be iiteasurcd aS reserved for additional rlghtof. 

in a paper and pencil examination." 
way, 	all 	lying 	within 	the 	East 
purtlonol the Platofoewey's Cove 

lleferring to the competency exam results, Smith noted, "It Replat, 	PB 	13, 	Pg 	II, 	Public 

takes iiiore clock hours of preparation to be either a barber or 
Records 	of 	Se,T)Inole 	County, 

a cosmetologist in Florida than it does to be a high school 
Florida, 

This 	Petition 	should 	be 	sub. 
teacher." 	 . mitted on behalf of 	Thomas J. 

It takes 1,200 hours of instruction and work to be licena Jones & Emily Kraus dated tIw 

a cosmetologist and 1,500 to earn a barber's license, but only 
2nd day of February. 1951. 

BY Thomas J. Jones 
about 1,000 hours of professional education instruction for a 66 W. Michigan Street 

high school teacher. Orlando, Florida 32106 

"Do we really want top teachers if we are investing more in 
Publish' February 4, H, 1911 
DEF21 

the training of cosmetologists than teachers?" LEGAL NOTICE 
Today's elementary teachers receive about 25 percent less STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING 

professional education than they did in the 1920s, Smith said. The regular annual meeting of 

oniy about a fourth of an education student's time in college is 
the stockholders of The Citizens 
Bank of Oviedo, Oviedo, Florida 

spent learning how to teach, will be held at the bank located 	t 
"I'm 	convinced that the amount of time that we have to 156 	Geneva 	DrIve, 	Oviedo, 

prepare teachers is inadequate," Smith said. "The public's 
Florida, at 4:00 P.M. 	on Wed 
nesday, February iS, 1911 for the 

expectation of what a teacher ought to know and be able to do purpose of considering and voting 

is clearly greater than it was in 1929. HavIng less time to get upon the following matters: 

that professional know'edge and culture across Just doesn't 
(I) Amendment to Article Ill of 

make any common sense to me." 
the Certificate of Incorporation 

Amend Article III to authorize 
Smith said education colleges should be held accountable for the 	capItal 	of 	Ihe 	bank 	be 	in. 

the performance of teachers on the professional education 
creased 	from 	5360,000.00 	to 
$73000000 by a 100 percent stock 

section only. dividend, 
"That's what we teach," he said. "Mathematics Is taught in Election of Directors. 

a mathematics department. How to teach mathematics ef. 
Any other business as may 

fectively to young people is what we teach." 
properly come before the meeting. 

James W. Abell 
Smith said the impact of teachers on society is incalculable President 

mitt ills in society's best interest to have the most qualified 
Publish February 4, II, 1911 

te:ichers possible. 
DEF.6 

"Anything that we can do to assist in the preparation of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

better teachers is something I'd be in favor of," he said. 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN AND POE SEMI. 

Last year, about 350 new teachers graduated from UF's NOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

Colige of Education. CASE NO. Il'IOOCA.04.E 

"If they each teach for 30 years, that one class is going to 
IN RI: THE MARRIAGE OP 
ROBERT KOLLAR, 

touch the lives of over three-quarters of a million kids," Smith Husbind, 
said. "That's why colleges of education are so important." 

Almost 	without 	exception 	the 	findings 	of 	educational 
and 
LAURA KOLLAR, 

researchers over the past decade have not been incorporated 

into undergraduate education courses, he said. Wife 

"We know more about what people should know about 
NOTICE OP ACTION 

TO: 
tea'chlng than we even begin to teach beginning teachers," he LAURA KOu.AR 
said. "We're trapped into preparing people in a deficit Greinlawn Drive 

program." 
A,nh,rs, Ohio 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
"There needs to be some reasonable expectation about what action for dissolution of marrIage 

teachers should know before they go out and begin to teach has been filed against you and you 
,, 

kids," he said. "We simply can't do that at the moment. 
are required to serve a copy of 

Around tile country enrollment in teacher colleges is 
yi,ur written defenses, if any, to It 
on 	DENNIS 	F. 	FOUNTAIN, 

drppping and at UI it has declined about 40 percent from its Husband's Attorney, whose ad 

hig)i point seven years ago. Smith blamed the declining 
dress 	Is 	10O 	HIghway 	436, 

enrollment on low social esteem for teachers, low salaries, 
Allante Springs, Florida 32701, 
on or before March 17, 1911, and 

highly publicized surpluses In some fields, violence in the fIle the original with the clerk of 

classroom and recent legislative requirements. this Court either before service on 

If the dropping enrollment sparks a new teacher shortage, 
PlaintIff's 	attorney 	or 	im. 
mediately after; otherwise a de 

Smith said the outcome will be reduced quality of teachers, - fault will be entered against you 

Tedler shortages prompt the state to give teaching cer- for the relief demanded in the 

tificates to unqualified persons, sad thIS) thSIf (*ftlhC$ISI 
cimptaks or petition. 

WITNESS my hand and the seal 
grandfathered In when standards are upgraded, he .d. of this Court on 9th of February, 

Although there are teacher iurpkea in some parts of the 1911. 

country, there are openings in all fields in Florida. 
(SEAL) 

Arthor H. B.ckwIth, Jr. 
Requiring more training for teachers would go a long way Clerk of the Court 

toward overcoming some of the reasons for low enrollments in Dy: Eve Crabtree 

teachers' schools, said Smith. 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: 	February 	I), 	iS, 23 1 
"In every case I've looked at, Increases in training preceded M'ch 4, 19,1 

Increases in salaries and social esteem," he said. 	 I DEFa? 

I Bdrm • 7 BatI,. Living ,snu 	
Duplex. 2 Itdrm. 1 B. porch, 	- 	41—HOUSeS 	- 	! 

	

40—Condominiums 	 41—Houses 	 -! u 	 ." " -. '_-___________________ 

	

Dining rm , kitct,en fully 	
carport e 	Side 549.500 	I 

	

Owner Box 7072. Sanlord 	BY OWNER Almost new 

	

___________ 	

s h/2J/ c'quippnd Laundry room, custom built energy saver. 
,o.:,br:. nd4o 	e -.'l-.. - -w.r '-1--r- .J--*.'w- 

	

Screened in back porch. with 	 P11114510 MMm,L' "L..t.I'i 

	

__________________________________ 	 INC 	 bath. stone tirepi.ice. 12x)0 
',liiraqc room Near 4 Iowne5 

	

'.i'oppunq Center in Orange 	 53t 1722 	 , 	screen patio. custom drapes. 

('lv 	I'' 	iat ,,n1 Sec 	 ' 	 - 	. 	 - 	I 	dec garage door, and much 

- 	(t'v iitt'd St 	536 Plu,nos, 	Dr 
I 	 N 1..rk ,',' 	 311 6121 Sandalwood Villas Condom 

	

required Call Jeanie $71 1432 	STE N S'TFO 	
niore Landscaped wooded lOt. 	th,' T,n,' 1'ç't'l F nm 

	

Inium. 2 DOrm, 2 Bath. Lower 	REALTY - REALTORS 	. 	JUNE 	
Must See to ,lpprec at,' ton I,,..__ 	 ______ 

choice ,rea on beaut,tul quiCt. 	Peg P,'ai 1 sta',' proker E1 

	

________________ 	 ROBBIE'S level, 5325 Mo 8305546. 	
-' 	 ORZIG REALTY 	

- 	 itt't,iiiS & Aptit t ce'. (a1 323 

41—Houses 	-- Sanford's Sates Leader 	Peg RealEstateBrokir 2 

	

______________________ 	 P C AL TOE. MLS WE LIST AND SELL 	 321 567, 	Eve 323-3tSe 

	

____________ 	
REALTY 

I 	"' -, 	
' 	2201 S. French MORE HOMES TH8N 

ANYONE IN THE 	
2 Bdi m House 520.000 51.000 

___ 

EALTY ' . .." Su,lel 
cAp,FOR0 AREA 	

I 	Down. if you quality 

	

IX 	 _ _ 

	

Lemon Blutt. I Bdrm Corn 	
Sanford 

	

JUST LISTEOt 3 Bdrrn, 1½ bath 	pietely furnished hornc River 	323 - 7 3 8 8 

	

52,300 Down no Qualifying to 	home with CHA, large 	access Excellent Terms 	2601 SANFORD AVENUL 
, 24 HOIJRW 3229283 

	

Acres Osteen Fenced 530.000. 	screened patio, dining rm, — ------- -'-- 
family rm, fenced yard & lots 

	

$10,000 Down no QualifyIng. 3 	moret $4,500t 
DOrm.. 1 Bath, Osteen, plus 2 

	

Bdrm, 1 Bath Mobile on 4 	BEAUTIFUL! 3 Bdrm, 2 bath 
acres 	 home in Lake Mary! With 70' 

	

JuSt Listed. 7 Bdrm, 1 bath, 	
lakefront on big Lake Maryl 

	

block, nicely landscaped, 	
Forest.like settingt Large 

	

spacious living rm, Good 	
family rm with fireplace, 

assumable 525.500 	
CHA. ww carpet, eatin kit. 
chen £ more! $99,900. 

REALTORS 	 I 
1612W. 1st St. 	322 7977 	JUST FOR YOU, 3 Bdrm, I bath 

	

_____________________________ 	home In DeBary on extra large 

YOUR INVESTMENT SUR-
ROUNDS YOU in this lovely 
3 DOrm. 2 Bath Brick Home 
with 7 acres of producing 
grove plus much much more. 
$175,000 

NEED ROOM' 1hI 3 drm. i' 
bath has over 7,000 Sq Ft. 
Living Area. Firplace. car 
peting and location. 555.000 

ITS A BARGAIN 7 DOrm, I bath 
on corner Lot zoned corn 
mercial Good condition. 
$22,900. 

10 Acre parcels from $70,500 up. 
Call today. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 327 1991 

Eves 323 4302, 349 5400, 322 1959 
Multiple Listing Service 

SUNLAND 3 Bdrm, ID, Lge 
Screen Porch, Swimming 
Pool, 534.900. Bill Mallczowski, 
REALTOR 3227953. Eves. 372 
3357- 

COUNTRY LIVING. 10 mm. 
Irom Sanford. 4 Bdrm, 3 bath. 
lireplace, Icar oar., cen. H A, 
1 acre wooded lot. $83,500 5 
Adjoining acres avail. By 
owner. Eves & wknds 372 7111. 

VA- F HA-235-Con. 
Homes 

Low Down Payment 

	

( .,',I, Iir you let' W.il hold on 	 _________ 

.001 lOt or Our itjt 
'Y Enterpnis&'. mr 

5/,'ti,'i i' 	tt,,itor 	6.44 3013 

REALTORS, MLS 

3235774 Day or Night 

Bath, Family Em with 

s34,9X. 

JUST LISTED Country 3 Bdrm 

pine inter,or. Extra large 
fenced yard. Oak trees. 

$41,900. 

INVESTOR'S SPECIAL. 
Inexpensive 3 Bdrm., nice 

mortgage. Only $32,500. 

tractive 3 Bdrm, 2 bath. 
concrete block, family rm 
choice location, fenced yard. 
Selling below market at 

$43,400. 

MINT 3 Bdrm, 2 bath on canal Ic 
St. Johns River. 574,600. 

LOVELY 1 yr. old executive 3 _____________________________ 
Bdrm, 2", bath in lovely 

BRAND NEW4 Sdrm, 2 bath in 
country near 1.4. $110,000. 

LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT. 
Lovely completely fenced 
retirement home in Chuluota. 
Like new) Bdrm, CD with Irult 
& shade trees. Low down 

mortgage. Price $35,00. 

Beautiful lakefront residential 
site in area of fine Homes, 

JUST LISTED' Attracllve 

Bath. Family Em., Eat.in 

payment. Owner will hold 
mortgage $36,900. 

1.1 UA ,4.,,... ,,,, 

18—HeIp Wanted 
TYPIST - Fast and efficient. 

Handle phone orders. Medical, 
pension and profit sharing 
benefits, Shorthand a plus. 
United Solvents 373.1402. 

Creative Expressions needs 
yarn craft consultants in your 
area. Shirley 322 2691. 

HAVE FUN. Have a party in 
your home, and receive CASH 
instead of selc$.in used Hosiess 
Gifts. 327 1257. 

Looking For a New Home? — 
Check the Want Ads for houses 
of every Size and price. 

21.Sltuatlons Vnted 

PEAL PRO'S 	A lic. protes 
sionai olfice cleaning service. 
322 8737 alter 6 p m 

24—Bus ine's 	portunitie, 

Looking for a "New Career" 
Grimm & Associates 5 looking 
for you' Experience not 
Necessary To learn more 
come to 307 E tst St , Sanford, 
Mon. 7c30 p m , for info 323 
9076 We are in the business of 
helping people. 

Evening Herald Paper Roule for 
Sale. Excellent part time 
income 32?.4.sP Alt S p m 

If you are having difficulty finding 
a place. to live, car to drive, a 
job. or some service you have 
need of, read all our want ads 
every day. 

INCOME NOW& FOREVER 
THE RAWLEIGH WAY 

571 2056 

29—Rooms 

SANFORD - Reas. wkly & 
monthly rates. lJtil inc. Kit 500 
Oak. Adults 841-7883 

ROOM FOR RENT 
322-3853 

30-Apartments Unfurnishec 

Envoy country Iev,ng? 2 Bdrm 
apts. Olympic si. Pool. 
Shenandoah Village. Open 9.5. 
323.220, 

Mariner's Village on Lake Ada. 
12 Bedroom Apts. from $209. 
Located i7-92 just South 01 
Airport Blvd. in Sanford. All 
Adults. 373 5670. 

Beautiful one Bedroom. $215 Mo 
Utilities not included 

I 8866871 

LUXURY APARTMENTS. 
Family 6. AduIt section. 
Poolside 2 Bdrms. Master's 
Cove Apte. 373.7900 Open on 
weekends 

2 BORM, 1 bath, no pets. Ap-
pliances, air I. heat. $710 mo 
+ see. & lease, 2617 Mohawk 
Dr.. Sanford, 1.2936904. 

p1—Apartments Furnished 

Furnished apartments for Senior 
Citizens. 318 Palmetto Ave., J. 
Cowan No phone calls 

32--Houses Unfurnished 

Near Maylair Country Club. 3 
itdrm, 2 Bath, Family Em, 
CHA. Fenced Yard on Cul de 
sac, 5-400 372 6952. 

Near Santord. 7 BR. 1 fl, Pta. 
rm , ig scr porch, fruit trees, 
carport, $300 mo. 668 1195. 

2 BDRM, fenced yard, gas hoat, 
pets welcome. Prefer Senior 
Citizen $200 mo. Call 349 5011 
before 7 p m 

2 Bdrm, 1 Bath, Fla. Rm., 
Carpet, 5793 Mo. $250 Dep. No 
Lease. 323 1905. 

3 Bdrm, i'. Bath, Garage, New 
Carpet. C HA. Appliances, 
Fenced Yard. $375 t Dep sit. 
372 0716. 

GOOD LOCATION 37, fenced, 
carpeted, CH & A, family rm, 
dining, dlshwasherdisp. 
garage. $100. Call 3732791. 

LONGWOOD SANFORD. Brand 
new 3 Bdrm2 Bath, ww, 
drapes, appliances. 2 car, tam. 
rm. pool & tennis Included. 
Kids & pets OK. $475. Fur 
nished $550. Call 363-3957. 

3 tIcirm . 2 liath, 
In Deltona 

Call leanie 571 1432 

Are you a full time driver with a 
part time car? Our classifleds 
are loaded with good buy for 
you. 

The sooner you place your 
classified ad, the sooner you will 
get reSults 

R.N & N.A. 
For home health care agency 

serving Sou:,west Votusia 
County. Call 574 5246. 

CONVENIENCE STORE 
CLERK - Good company 
beneIits Apply Handy Way 
Food Stores. Santord area. 

REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATES 

Experienced or lust licensed. 
Join Sanford's Sales Leadert 

We Offer: 
Largest listing inventory in 
Seminole County MLS Sir. 
vice., 

Extensive Training 
Fulltime OIf ice Support. 

- ERA National Referrals £ 
Home Warranty Program. 

.Seminole, Orange & Volusla 
'MLS Service. 
.Domlnant TV, Newspaper 6 
.Magazine Advertising. 
.Flnest Otlice Facilities. 
.Professlonal, Congenial £ 
'Successful Associates as your 
Career Partners. 

If you want to lIst and sell, 
Nobody Does It Bettert Call 
Herb Stenstrom or Lee 
Albright at 332.3430 for a 
Iriendly and conlidential in. 
terview today and discover the 
dlfferencel 

STENSTROM 
Realty-Realtors 

2365 Park Drive 	322.2130 

LPN- R.N.* 
Belter 	Living 	Center, 

Casseli.ierry. 11 7 and 3-li 
Shifts. Call for Appointment. 
339 5007. 

Wonder what to do with Two? 
Sell One -- The quick, easy 
Want Ad way. The magic 
number is 372 2611 or 831 9993. 

PERSONNEL CLERK 

Super Busy personnel office 
needs full time clerk. Ex 
periericed in insurance claims 
forms and office procedure. 
Lighl typing and filing 
required. Permanent position. 
Full benefits package. Contact 
personnel dept.. A. Dude and 
Sons, Inc., Oviedo. 327.1030, 
Ext. 26$. An Equal Op. 
portunity Employer 

LOCili trny. ,, 'nveres:ea 
call 3774110 

5—Lost & Found 

.051. Itcavy duty bumper for 
Dodge Trans Van vIC. 01 
McCrackin & Airport Rd. & or 
Country Club Rd. Reward. 322 
1873 or 322 0270. 

ound: Large Black Dog 
wearing choke chain, no tags, 
Grove Manor Area. 322 2578. 

6—Child Care - 

Spur of the moment babysitting. 
Weekly, Daily rates, 
Day & Night. 323.9345 

', Are you a working Mother? Iso, 
call about our Unique Child 

". 	Care Facility 323 8-421 

Mother at two to watch Children 
1,!.' 	3 5 Yrs in my home. Fenced 

Yard. 321 0577 	- 

6-A—Heatth& Beauty 

DM50 
As seen on '60 Minutes'. l00. 

', pure solvent — 16 Oi. $19.95 
- 

.', plus $1.50 TP&H. Distributed 
by Nu.Rem, 20lA E. SR 434 
Longwood, Fl. 32730. 

339 6290 or 373 37 

7'SHAKLEE HERB TABLETS 
WE DELIVER 

323 7692 

ürUCtiOffl — 

Piano $. Organ Instruction 
Mastcr ot Music Degree 

Studio in Sanlord 671 0605 

12.SpecIatNotIces - 

Lonely? Write "Bringing people 
together Dating Service!" All 
ages & Senior Citizens. P.O. 
1651, Winter Haven. Fla BUD. 

Legal Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOl 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORID 
PROIAT DIVISION FiLl 
NUMBER S0.Ol.CP.(S) 
IN RE: ESTATE OF: 
ELIZAPETH CAROL STONE, 

Deceased 
AMENDED 

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
The sdministration of the estati 

of Elizabeth Carol Stone 
deceased, File Number S001.CP 
(5), is pending in the Circuit Cour 
for Seminole County, Florida 
Probate Division, the address 01 
which is The Seminole Countt 
Courthoase, Sanford, Florldz 
32771. The names and addresses 01 
the personal representative and 
the personal representative': 
attorney are set forth below. 

All Interested persons are 
required to tile with this court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: 

All claims against the estate 
and, 

Any obiection by an interested 
person to whom notice was mailed 
that challenges the validity of the 
will, the qualifications of the 
personal representative, venue, or 
iurisdiction of the court. 

ALL CLAIMS AND 08-
JECTIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED. 

Publication of this Notice has 
begun on 4th day of February, 
1911. 

Elmer E. Wontenay 
414 Lake Boulevard 
P.O. Box 
Sanford, Florida 32771 

Attorney for Personal 
Representative: 
ALBERT N. FITTS, ESQ. 
210 North Park Avenue 
Sanford, Florida 37171 
Telephone: 3053229570 
Publish: Feb. 4, II, 1981 
DEF32 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NUMBER: S).)9.CA.O4.E 
IN RE: 
The Marriage of 
NANCY L. WRIGHT, 

Petitioner 
and 
EL.WARD J. WRIGHT, 

Respondent. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: 	EDWARD J. WRIGHT, 
whose last known address is: 2660 
West Genessee Turnpike Camitias, 
New York 1)03) 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action for dissolution of Marriage 
has been filed against you and you 
are required to serve a copy of 
your written defenses, if any, to It 
on CARMINE M. BRAVO, at. 
torndy for Petitioner, whose ad. 
dress is Suite 211, Longwood 
Village, 114) State Road 434, 
Longwood, Florida 32750, on or 
before the 2nd day of March, AD. 
1911, and file the original with the 
Clerk of this Court either before 
service on Petitioner's attorney or 
immediately thereafter; other. 
wise a default will be entered 
against you for the relief 
demanded In the peititon. 
WITNESS my hand and the seal 

of this Court on the 23rd day of 
January, AD. 1981. 
(COURT SEAL) 

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT 
BY: Carzle.E.Outtner 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: January28 8. February 4, 
11, iS, 1911 DEE.94 

Legal Notice 

FiCTITiOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I am 

engaged In business at 2521 South 
French Avenue Sanford, Seminole 
County. Florida, under the flctl. 
tlous name of FERNS AND FLO. 
WERS BY JUDITH, and that I in. 
tend to regIster said name with the 
Cle,k of Ihe CIrco/ C.urt. 
Seminole County, Florida in ac 
cordance with the provisions of the 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To.WII: 
Section U.O9 Florida Statutes 
1951. 

51g. Judith T. Wimbish 
Publish: February Ii, tI 25 & 
March 4, 1951 
DE F.63 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at P.O. Box 
1354 Aitamonte Springs FIa. 32701, 
620 Bonita Rd., Winter Springs 
Fla. 32708 Seminole County, 
Florida, under the fictitious name 
of PFI, PRODUCTS FOR INDUS. 
TRY, and that I Intend to register 
said name with the Clerk of the 
CircuIt Court, Seminole County, 
Florida in accordance with the 
provisions of the Fictitious Name 
Statutes, To.Wit: Section 845.09 
Florida Statutes 1957. 

Sig. James C. Ourley 
Publish: February ii, 15, 25 & 
Match 1, 1981 
DEF.64 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
Clvii Action Ne. Sl.31).CA.O9.K 

FIRST STATE MORTGAGE 
COMPANY, a Florida cot. 
poratlon, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 
WILLIAM DOUGLAS 
MESSEROFF and TERRI 
VONDA MESSEROFF, his wife. 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: WILLIAM DOUGLAS 
MESSEROFF, Present address 
and resIdence unknown. Last 
known address and residence: 3435 
Swindeil Road, LakeIand, Florida. 

TERRI VONDA MESSEROFF, 
Present address and residence 
unknown. Last known address and 
residence: 3435 Swindell Road, 
Lakeland, Florida. 

YOU ARE HEREBY notified 
that a Complaint to foreclose a 
mortgage encumbering the 
following real property: 

Lot 24, Block 5, REPLAT OF 
SHEET NO. I, NORTH ORLANDO 
4th ADD., according to the Plat 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book 
14, Pages 3 and 6, Public Records 
of Seminole County, Florida. 
has been filed against you and you 
are required to serve a copy of 
your written defenses, if any, to it 
on JOHN M. McCORMICK, at. 
forney for Plaintiff, whose address 
is Post Office Box 3323, 501 East 
Church Street, Orlando, Florida 
3250), and file the originil with the 
Clerk of the above.styled Court on 
r before March 16, 1981; other. 
vise a ludgment may be entered 
sgainst you for the relief 
demanded in the Complaint. 

WITNESS my hand and the seal 
,f said Court on February, 1911. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwitli, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Seminole County, Florida 
Dy: Susan E. labor, 
D.pty Clerk 	, 

Publish Feb. 11, 15, 2 I. Aar. 1, 
l's) 
DEF.1S 

3-Year 

Citrus 

Shortage 

Eq5eded 
Damage from the Jan. 13-14 

Florida freeze, which set 

some of the lowest tem-

perature records in this 

century, will create a 

domestic frozen concentrated 

orange Juice shortage for 

possibly three years said 
United Growers officials. 

Price increases since the 

freeze reflect the expected 

shortage not only in this 
year's crop but for next year 

and possibly through 19-83. 

Said Wilson McGee, executive 

Vice President of the 

organization. 

"This year's crop was 

brutalized except in a few 

scattered areas." 

Legal Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN 
AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLOE IDA 
CASE NO. S1.3i2.CA.09L 
STOCKTON, WHATLEY, DAVIN 
& COMPANY, a Florida corP 
porat ion, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 
EDWARD ALLEN SKATES, DE. 
LORES J. SKATES, his wife, and 
GENE L. RICHARDSON and 
JOYCE A. RICHARDSON, his 
wife, 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO GENE L. RICHARDSON 
JOYCE A. RICHARDSON 
address unknown 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI. 
FlED that an action to foreclose 
mortgage covering the following 
real and personal property in 
Seminole County, Florida, to.wit: 

Lot 5, Block "E", PARADISE 
POINT FIRST SECTION. cc. 
cording to the p1st thereof as 
recorded in P1st Book I, Page 50 of 
the Public Records of Seminole 
County, Florida. 
has been filed against you and you 
are required to serve a copy of 
your written defenses, if any, to it 
on C. VICTOR BUTLER, JR., 
ESQ., 1215 East Robinson Street, 
Orlando, Florida 32101. and file the 
original with the Clerk of the 
abovesty led Court on or before the 
16th day of March, 1911. otherwise, 
a Judgment may be entered 
against you for the relief 
demanded in the Complaint. 

WITNESS my hand and seal of 
said Court on the 9th day of 
February, tIll. 
(SEAL) 

By Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Susan E. Tabor 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish Feb. II, iS, 23 & Mar. 4, 
1951 
DE FM 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROlATE DIVISION 
cit. Nun,b., 11.15CC 
I,,v,uen rv.wi 
IN RE: ESTATE OP 
EDWARD CHARLES PUTNAM 

Deceased 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS 
AGAINST THE ADOVI ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 

YOU ARE HEREBY 
NOTIFIED that the ad. 
ministration of the estate of 
EDWARD CHARLES PUTNAM, 
deceased, File Number II.70.CP, 
is pending In the Circuit Court for 
SemInole County, Florida, Probate 
Division, the address of which Is 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanford, Florida, 32771. The 
personal representative of the 
estate is ATLANTIC NATIONAL 
BANK OF JACKSONVIL.LE,by 
and through its Trust Officer, 
whose address Is General Mail 
Center, Jacksonville, Florida, 
32203. The nameand address of the 
personal representative's attorney 
are set forth below. 

All persons having cl*lms or 
demands against the estate are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the 
clerk of the above court a written 
statement of any claim or demand 
they may have. EIch claim must 
be in wrIting and must indicat, the 
basis for the claim, the name and 
addr.ssof Ihe creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed. If the claim is not yet 
due, the date when it will become 
due shall be stated, If the claim Is 
contingent or unliquidated, the 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 
stated. If Ihe claim Is secured, the 
security shall be descrIbed. The 
claimant shall delIver sufficient 
copies of the claim td the clerk to 
enable the clerk to mall on. copy 
to each personal representative. 

All persons Interested in the 
estate to whom a copy of this 
Notice of AdminIstration has ben 
mailed are required, WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE, to file any oblectlons 
they may have that challenge the 
validity of the decedent's will, the 
qualifications of the personal 
representative, or the venue or 
lurisdictlon of the court. 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 

WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 
Date of the first publication of 

this Notice of Administration: 
February H, 1911. 

Atlantic National Bank of 
Jacksonville 
By: Annl. D. Covington 
Trust Officer 
As Personal Representative 
of the Estate of 
Edward Charles Putnam 
Deceased 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE; 
DOUGLAS STENSTROM—of 
STENSTROM, McINTOSH, JU. 
LIAN COLBERT & WHIGIIAM, 
PA. 
P.O. BOX 1330, Sanford Fl. 32771 
Telephone: 305.332.2171 
Publish Fib. 11, ii, 1911 
DEF.6O 

Spaghetti Supper. Complete, at 
Congregational Church, 2101 
Park, Sanford, Saturday. Feb. 
14. 57 p m. Donations $2.75. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROlATE DIVISION 
File Number $1.U.CP 
Division PROBATE 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
JOHN W. SALSBURY 

Deceased 
NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 
YOU ARE HEREBY 

NOTIFIED that the ad. 
ministration of the estate of JOHN 
W. SAISBURY, deceased, File 
Number S).56.CP, is pending in the 

'Circuit Court for Seminole County, 
Florida, Probate Division, the 
address of which is Seminole 
County Courthouse, Ssnford, 
Florida, 32771. The personai 
representative of the estate Is 
JOHN LOUIS SALSBURY, whose 
address Is 44) VihIen Rd., Sanford, 
FL32771. Thename and addressof 
the personal representative's 
attorney are set forth below. 
All persons havIng claims or 

demands agaInst the estate are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the 
clerk of the above court a wrlttet 
statement of any claim or demand 
they may have. Each claim must 
belnwriting and must Indicatethe 
basis for the claim, the name and 
address of the creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed. If the claim is not yet 
due, the date when it will become 
due shall be stated. If the claim is 
contingent or unhiquidated, the 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 
stated. If the claim Is secured, the 
security shall be described. The 
claImant shall deliver sufficient 
copIes of the claim to the clerk to 
enable the clerk to mail one copy 
to each personal representative. 

All persons interested In the 
estate to whom a copy of this 
NotIce of Administration has been 
mailed are required, WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE, to file any objections 
they may have Ihat challenge the 
validity of the decedent's will, the 
qualifications of the personal 
representative, or the venue or 
jurisdiction of the court, 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

Date of the first publication of 
this Notice of Administration: 
February It, tIll 

JOHN LOUIS SAL$BURY 
As Personal Representative 
of the Estate of 
JOHN W, SALSBURY 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
I REPRESENTATIVE: 

DOUGLAS STENSTROM.of 
STENSTROM, MCINTOSH, 
JULIAN, COLBERT & 
WHIGHAM. PA. 
P.O.BOX 1330, 
Sanford, FL 3277) 
Telephone: 3033222171 
publish Fib. 1), ii, S1 
DEF-33 

New Location 

AAA 
'EMPLOYMENT 

SOUTH'S LARGEST & 
LOWEST FEE AGEN-
CY. 2 WK. SALARY, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number 8141.CP 
Division PROBATE 
IN RE: ESTATE OP 
FRED T, SMERHEIM 

Deceased 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAV" 

CLAIMS OR DEMA'.S 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTAT,. 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 
YOU ARE HEREBY 

NOTIFIED that the ad. 
ministration of the estate of FRED 
1. SMERHEIM, deceased, File 
Number Si 41 .CP, Is pending in the 
Circuit Court for Seminole County,. 
Florida, Probate Division, the 
address of which Is Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford, FL, 
32771, The personal representative 
of the estate is HAROLD DAVIS, 
whose address is 104 W. 20th 
Street, Sanford, FL 32771. The 
name and address of the personal 
representative's attorney are set 
forth below. 

All persons having claims or 
demands agsinst the estate are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROMTHE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, 'to file with the 
clerk of the above court a written 
statement of any claim or demand 
they may have. Each claim must 
be in writing and must indicate the 
basis for the claim, the name and 
addressof the creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed. If the claim is riot yet 
due, the date when it will become 
due shall be stated, If the Claim is 
contingent or unhiquldated, the 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 
stated. If the claim is secured, the 
security shall be described. The 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 
enable the clerk to mail one copy 
to each personal representative. 

All persons interested in the 
estate to whom a copy of this 

oticeof Administration has been 
Failed are required, WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE, to file any objections 
they may have that challeng, the 
validity of the decedent's will, the 
qualifications of the personal 
representative, or the venue or 
jurisdiction of the Court. 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Date of the first publication of 
this Notice of Administration: 
February 11, 1951 

HAROLD DAVIS 
As Personal Representative 
of the Estate of 
FRED I. SMERHEIM 
Deceased 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: 
DOUGLAS STENSTROM of 
STENSTROM, MCINTOSH, 
JULIAN, 	COLBERT 	& 
WHIGHAM, PA. 
P.O.Box 1330, 
Sanford, FL 32771 
Telephone: 305.322717) 
Publish February Ii, iS, 1911 
PEFS4 

Earn Extra Mon.y 

With an Evening Herald 
paper route. Depen-
dable auto needed - plus 
cash bond. 

$2 REG. TERMS: Ciii .3fl.fl 

PARCEL ONE: 
SW '.' West of State Road 100, all 

in Section 7, Township 20 5, Range 
30 E. Blocks 1, 9, ID, 1), 17, 13, 22. 
23, 24, 23, 26 and 77 lying S & E of 
Ry and Vacd Ste & Alleys, Island 
Lake, P6 2, PG 32. (Currentiy 
zoned industrial) 
PARCEL TWO: 

Begin SW corner run East 7,94 
Chains, North S degrees, West 
13.6-4 chaIns, West 6.5 chains, 

South to beginning, all in Section 
6. Township 20 S, Range 30 E. 
(Currently zoned agriculture) 

PARCEL THREE: 
L I L Groves 
All that. part of the South 457 

chains of Government Lot 7. 
Section 12, Township 20 South. 
Range 29 East, lying East of 
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad right. 
of.way, and all that part of 
Government Lot I, Section 13, 
Township 20 South, Range 29 East, 
lying East of the Atlantic Coast 
Line Railroad righl-of.way and 
North of the South lineal Section 7, 
Township 20 South, Range 30 East, 
extended West to the said Atlantic 
Coast line Railroad right-of-way 
(LESS the East 25 feet and the 
South 25 feet heretofore conveyed 

-to Seminole County for road 
purposes) and except that part of 
said land lying South-Easterly of 
the following described line: 

Comm'Cnce on the East line of 
said Section flat a point 533.01 feet 
North from the Southeast corner 
thereof and run North 17 degrees 
20' 29" East, 46.39 feet; thence 
North 72 degrees 39' 31" West 200 

feet to the exIsting Westerly right. 
of.way line of Slate Road 400 for a 
POINT OF BEGINNING; from' 
said Point of Beginning run South 
77 degrees 24' 17" West, 110.37 feel 
to the beginning of a curve con-
cave to the Northwesterly and 
having a radius of 960 feet; thence 
along said curve through a central 
angle of 19 degrees 51' 50" a 
distance of 331.75 feet to the end of 
said curve and the beginning of a 
curve concave to the Nor. 
thwesterly and having a radius of 
1213.24 feet; thence along said 
curve through a central angle of 15 
degrees Oi' 41" a distance of 3)5.23 
feet to the end of said curve and 
the beginning of a curve concave 
to the Northwesterly ancg having a 
radius of 460 feet; thence along - 

said curve through a central angle 
of 15 degrees ii' 21" a distance of 
121.96 'eet to the end of said curve; 
thence South 77 degrees 36' 21" 
West a distance of 50.49 feet to the 

I d of the line being herein 
described. (Currently zoned 
agriculture) 
PARCEL POURS 

L & L Acres (North of Lake 
Mary Boulevard) The South three 
(3) chains of the Northeast 
Quarter of Northeast Quarter (NE 
'!-NE '/), of Section U, Township 
20 South, Range 29 East; the 
Northwest Quarter of the Nor. 
thwest Quarter (NW '!,.NW 
(less the North seventeen (17) 
chains of West five (5) chaIns) of 
Section 12 Township 20 South, 
Range 29 East; All of that part in 
th South 500 feet the South ½ of 
the Southwest 'I,, SectIon 12, 
Township 20 South, Range 29 East 
lyIng North of Lake Mary Blvd.; 
All of that part in the South $00 feet 
of the part of the West '. of 
Government Lot 2 lying West of 
the Atlantic Coastline Railroad, 
Section I?, Township 20 South, 
Range 29 East, lying North of Lake 
Mary Boulevard; All of that part 
in the South 500 feet of all that part 
of the South ½ of the Southeast' 
lying East of the Longwood 
Markham Road of Section 11, 
Township 20 South, Range 29 East 
lying North of Lake Mary 
Boulevard. (Currenhly zoned 
Heathrow P.U.D.) 
PARCEL FiVE: 

Dyson Property No. 2 
SE',eo(NE*.4;andNE 401 SE 

'k; that part of S½ of SE '.. lying 
East of Markham Road (less South 
300 feet); of Section ii, Township 
30 South, Range 29 East; South ~ 

Evening Herald 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
HELPING PEOPLE 
BECAUSE WE CARE, 
WE HAVE JOBS OF 
ALL CATEGORIESI 

STOP IN TODAY 
BE WORKING TOMORROWI 

..; 1917 FRENCH AVE. 

'." CALLANNETTE 
323.517 

Corner of 20th & French 
Your Future Our Concern 

******** 

Tc',,porary Tc'Ieptone Sales 
Attamonle Springs office. 
C,oad hours, good pay 339 
5567 

5100 monthty possible working 
from home. Send self ad 
dressed stamped envelope and 
2Sc to Continental H, Box 11702 
Orlando, Pia. 37507. 

Legal Notice 

of Government Lot 1. All that part 
of Government Lot 2 (less South 
500 feet) lying North and West of 
the Seaboard Coast Line Railroad 
right-of.way (formerly Orange 
Belt Rallraod right-of way); $ " 
of NW ' (Less the N ' of the E 
',). SW' (Less South 500 feet); of' 
Section 12, Township 20 South, 
Range 29 East: That part of the W 
'of NW '.i of Section?, Township 
20 South, Range 30 East, lying 
Westerly of said Seaboard 
Coastline Railroad right of way. 
(Currently zoned Heathrow 
P.U.D,) 
PARCEL SIX: 

Chase Property: 
The North five eights of Lot 1 

and the North five eights of the 
East ' of the NW 4, Section 12, 
Township 20 South, Range 29 East: 
and the North' :of the SW 'a (ieS3_ 
the South 2)0 feet of the East 2jS.' 
feet) and the South " of the SW ' 
(less the North 330 feet of the East 
285 feet) and the East ' of the SW 
'4of the NW 1 a and the East ": of 
the NW ii, Section 1, Township 20 
South, Range 29 East; and the S " 
and South 161 feet of the NE ' of 
Lot 7. Section 1, Township 20 
South, Range 29 East; and the 
South 20 chains of the West S 
chains of Lot 2 and the South ', of 
the SW 'i and the South ', of the 
NE a of the SW 1 a, Section 36. 
Township 19 South, Range 79 East; 
and the South ':01 the SE ' of the 
SE '4, Section 35, Township 19 
South, Range 29 East, all in 
Seminole County, Florida; also 
Lots 3 and 5 and 6 of Weiser's 
Subdivision, according to piai 
thereof as recorded in Plot Book 1, 
Page 9 of the F'ubiic Records of 
Seminole County, Florida. 
(Currently zoned Heathrow 
P.U.D.) 

PARCEL SEVEN: 
Hagan 
That portion of the Southwest 4 

of the Northeast '4 of Section 35. 
Township 19 South, Range 29, East 
lying South of the SCL RE right-ot-
way, Lees the easterly 415.7 feet 
thereof; and the Northwest ' of 
the Southeast ' of Section 35, 
Township 19 South, Range 29 East 
LESS the South 'a of the West ½ 
thereof and; less the South 50 feet 
of the East iSO feet ot the West 315 
feet of the North s of the West '.', 

thereat, and; LESS the East 396 
feet of the North 330 feet thereof, 
and; LESS that portion North of 
the SCL RE right-of way. 
PARCEL EIGHT: 

Trepanier - 2) acres 
N' 3 NE '.4, SE 14 Section 2, 

Township 20 South, Range 29 East 
and that part of the N a , N '.' NW 

a, SE '401 Section 2, Township 20 
South, Range 29 East, lying North 
of the Longwood.Markham Road, 
less the North 6 rods (Currently 
zoned Heathrow P.U.D.) 
PARCEL NINE: 

The NW ½ of the NW 'a, and the 
WI': of the SW ½ of the NW ' of 
Section I, Township 20 South, 
Range 29 East; and the E '1 of the 
NE '., and the NW '.i of the NE '4 
of the NE "a, of Section 2. Town 
ship 70 South, Range 79 East, 
Seminole County, Florida. 
(Currently zoned Heathrow 
P.U.D.) 

PARCEL TEN: 
The NW '. of the NE " of the SW 

½; the N': of the SW 'aof the NE 
'.401 the SW '-a; AND beginning at 
the Southeast corner of the NW ½ 
of the SW '-4, and run North 11.12 
chains, Welt 7.04 chains, South 
11.42 chaIns and East 7.04 chains; 
all of said lands beIng In Section 36, 
Township 19 South, Range 29 East. 
(Currently zoned Heathrow 

P.U.D.) 
PARCEL ELEVEN: 

Forbes & Ramsey 
S '.201 lIE 'mOf SE '.' of Section 

2. Township 70 South, Range 29 
East. 	(Currently 	zoned 
agriculture) 

PARCEL TWELVE: 
Hagan property 
N ":01 SE '.4 of SE '. of Section 

35, Township 19 South, Range 29 
East. 	(Currently 	zoned 
agriculture) 
PARCEL THIRTEEN: 

Franklin 
NE ', of SE 'a, Section 35, 

Township 19 South, Range 29 East, 
less North 600' of the West 770.10 
feet (Currently zoned agriculture) 
PARCEL FOURTEEN: 

Dyson 
S " of SW '.4 West of railroag, 

less Ihe South 13.6 chains, Soclialt 
6. Township 20 South, Rangt'. 
East, Seminole County, FIortda' 
(Currently zoned agriculture) 
PARCEL FIFTEEN: 	' -. 

NW '. West of State Road 100, 
plus East of ACL Railroad, all In' 
Section?, Township 20 5, Range 30 
E. (Currently zoned industrial) 

PARCEL SIXTEEN: 
31+ acres in the South Hail of 

Southwest Quarter, lying East of 
railroad and West of State Road 
400 in Section 6, Township 20 South, 
'Range 30 East. (Currently zoneØ 
industrial) 

Publish January 75 & February 4,'. 
11,11,1911 
DEE-93 

IN THE COUNTY COURT OP 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO. S0.2059.CC.O5.J 
IN RE: 
DONALD J. 10TH and MERLE A. 
TOT H, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 
STEPHEN A. BRUSINI, 	- 

Defendant. 
NOTICE OP ACTION 

TO: Stephen A. Brusini 
20$ Graham Road 
Fern Park, Florida 
32730 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOT1 
FlED that a suit has been fiI1 
against you, and you are rsguir 
to serve a copy of your answer or 
pleading to the Petitioner's At-
torney, John Sanders, Esquire,' - 
Sandeis, McEwan, Mims I. Mc. 
Donald, Post 011ic, Box 73. 
Orlando Florida 32502, and file the 
or,ginai answer or pleading in the': 
Office of the Clerk of County Court' -, 
of the Eighteenth Judicial Circu;t-"' 
Court, Seminole, County, Floride . - 

on or before the 20th day of,... 
February, 1911.11 you fail to do so, 
a judgment by default will be' 
taken against you for the relief - 

demanded in the Petition. 
DONE AND ORDERED át 

Seminole County, Florida this 16th'' 
day of January, 198). 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Eleanor F. Suratto 
Deputy ClerK 

Publish Jan. 2), 28 & Feb. 4, 11, 
1981 	 , - 

OEE.72 

BARBS 

Phil Pastoret 

Our favorite shopper says 
- that a sale of "selected items" 
'means that they've picked out 
All the stuff they can't get rid 
of otherwise. 	

- 
. There are three types of 

fadio Iransniissioa — AM, 
PM, and PM — the latter des-
Ijutes the aiI.nigb$ type 

by your klutzy neigh. 

The)r used to speak of 
greasing someone's palm 
when you wanted something 
you couldn't get otherwise - 

now they say "oiled." 

TELEPHONE RECEPTIONIST 
Leading, well.established 

company has immediate 
opening for individual to 
handle switchboard & heavy 
client traffic. Must have 
congenial personality & good 
verbal communication skills. 
Light typing required. 
pleasant, protesuoncu a,. 
mosphere & complete com-
pany benefits, vacation & 
holidays. Contact Dixie Butler, 
321 0770, Cardinal Industries, 
Inc, 3701 S. Sanford Ave., 
Sanford, Fl. 32771. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

Carpenters Helpers: Exp, Only. 
Have own hand tools. Work in 

'Deltona. 339 9029 bet 78. 9 p.m. 

Part lime Carpenters, Plumber, 
roofer, etc. Auto mech. 
helpers. Eve., wkndl. 3775179. 

part time Sales or Delivery. 
Temporary, Day or Evening 
Telephone Sales from our 
Altamonte Springs office. 
Salary plus commission. Also 
people for light delivery. Car 
and neat appearance 
necessary. Call 339-5547. 

BABYSITTER 
Part time 

Call 322-3667 

Desk Clerk. Apply in Person. 
Holiday Inn of Sanford on the 
Lakefront. N 

Haoid Hal Realty 	 ____________________________ 

LAKE MARY. 3 Bdrm., I'. 	 ___________________________________________ 

recessed lilhts. Large utility 	________________________________________________________________ _________________________________ _______________________________ 
room, fenced yard. Must see. 	 ______________________________ 

near Lake Markham. 	 _________________________ 
Beautifully decorated with 	 _____________________________ 

location. Owner will hold 	 ______________________________ 

YESTERDAY'S PRICE. At. 	 _______________________ 

EXECUTIVES NOTE 	 ________________________ 

section of town. $91,500. 	 ________________________________ 

payment £ assume low 	 ____________________________ 

LAKEFRONT 	 _______________________ 

$35,000. 	 _________________________________ 	 ____________________________________ 

Concrete Stock 3 Idrm, 2 	 ____________________________ 

Kitchen, Low, Low Down 	____________________________ 

CALL 323.5774 	________________________ 

,UI. 	!Ifl, 	. .yw ., .' . 	. 

calm kitchen, range refrig.. 
neat as a pint 539.500! 

STARTER HOME! 7 Bdrm. 1 
bath older home in Sanford. 
Corner lot with fruit trees. 
cozy fireplace, spacious 
rooms! 534,91St 

MAYFAIR VILLASI 2 & 3 
Bdrm., 2 Bath Condo Villas, 
next to Mayfair Country Club. 
Select your lot, floor plan £ 
interior decort Quality con 
structed by Shoemaker for 
545,100 & up! Open Saturday 
10:30-5:00 £ Sun. Noon-St 

CALL 
2545 
Park 322-2420 

ANYTIME 
2525 

French 323 -2222 
li-I? 

Lk.Mary323 -6363 Blvd. 

REALTORS 
Multiple Listing Service 

_1 

c? 	
CO NSU LT OU R 

\ if 
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

H 

__ LOY0U5 E. 
Accounting & - 	 Custom Draperies 	 House Cleaning 	I 	Painting & 

	

Tax Service 	I 	RICHARD'S HANC,UP 	 Paperhanging 

Dratx'r it's, VrliC ,ils. BlindS 	ror ,, Jot) well th'iflt' ii, .fly lyip,' 	_____________________________________________ 

	

ACCOUNTING & TAX 'SERVICE 	35 YrS. t:.p 	 4728676 	ol House' Cle,Ir,iruj. ApIs . P. 

Computerized 	flookkeepi,'iq - 	 . 	

- 	',niali OtIitt'. inc luttirig ,,"w 	pa,nt,ng & Paperhanging 

lax Preparation 	 hassled Ad'. s 'II ,ilwayS give 	
tlor,it's 	Call flit' ouster', 	m,,u C (im,,,('r( ,il, Residential 

"a. Advisory Service 	 yuu iiiif ,' 	 l/tii Ii 	Mticli 	
P ru 7 P m AsS. br Je,inie or 	I 	.-.t 	,, ,,, t II 
N,ldinti 904 383 156$ 

EveS & Sal. 331 6SSS 	 I 	More tli,,n, you t',prct 	 ____________________________________ 	 ( dl Mi, I?) 6376 

__________________________ I 

Air Conditioning 	
. 	 House Painting 

	

_______________________ 	 Fence 	 ' 	 .1'S I'APERHANOINO 

iii cii ', ion ii,-,,t,,iij, r"Irii 	_______________________________________ 	Ii M'S ttOtJ SE PA IN ii 14 c. 	36 YrS F 'p Work guaranteed, 

	

'hr ( iiui"rS M". AIc 	 ANYTHINca is FENCE 	
Interior e,t,'rior, 	carpentry, 	L,c. Free Fit, 542-4947. 

7 7y 	 I 	Chair, link Ion 5.-runty Rustic 	
plultibinig re'pairs & (oncr,'l,' 	.., - 

	

___________________________________ I 	w-oonl l't', & ?"ih Poit & rail, 	
work Fr,',' .'St I)) 7074 li.'t 	',',,,lijl.,Ii'r 	 .T' 

	

Aluminum Soffit& Facia 	irectst834 5/22 5304172' 	wt'r'n 68 .ini & 9 P '" 	 o..I.,,-,,, .'.. i 	I it',' l.',l $67 

Weatherlite Construction 	
- _i-Iaulinj 	 Janitorial 	

I 
- ,_l4I AIh'rhiS 8691008 

Aluminum Siding & Sotfit 	
- I. IMA i. 14T1 Fl l'14 St.'1 	I 	

Pet Services 
Free Estimates 	323 0129 	

Trash. Tree Trim, Garage 8. 	,lilnilori,il I ,iWii PIl,,l)ti'ti,1ii( ,' 

Sniall BusineSs (lean ups. 	P "S Coni in , .'tc 	P, ii ,,tii,', 	- 
Pc;,son,Thle Aiytusnt' 3?] 5816 	kt',S 831 4891 

Aluminum Siding & 	 Diiil (inixinlilig, l'oodit's & SinaI, 
t)r,,,'(tS Cut P. St,arnpoo. 530. 

Screen Rooms 	R--_-_' 1 	I.andscaping 	 ye ,ntti Sun, ApIS. 33% 5194 

	

Home Improvements 	 -— . 	 -. 	____ 

	

Aluminum Application Service 	____________________________ 

	

Alumn & vinyl siding. soffit. 	
LARGE TREE 11451 AILI: K 	G,,r,ig,' so lull ttierc"s no room for 

	

screen rooms, windows, doors, 	
I .ni',r,,pniij. 01,1 I .,,sii'. P.' 	the c ,sr ) CI,',,n it out w,th a Want 

gutters 339 5754 (w('s 	
Remodeling & Repair, Dry Wa,. 	)I,,C 'ii 165 'i'ilJ I 	 - 	Ad in It,,' iI,'rald I'll 327 2611 or 

Hanging, Textured Ceilings S 	— 	 HIt 9991 

	

Let a Classified Ad help you find 	
B flaunt. 373 48"?. 3278665 	 L..awn& Garden 	___________________________ 

	

niore room for Storage 	 Service 	 Piano Tuning 

	

Classified Ads find buyers 	Ileilman Paint,ng 6. Repairs 	- 

fast 	 Quality work Free Est Disc I 	' 	'1 A 	'.1 vhf 	 & Repair 
to SeniorS. 834 819J ReId', 	 . ,, 	. 	, 	I', 

	

..i, ''L&' L'iwll 323 'flu 	FOR EXPERT TUNING AND 

BeautyCare 	AODAROOMCARPENTRY 	WANT A)S ARE lILACS. & 	
PCF'AIRII'fG. 

	

_____________________________ 	Kitchens, family rms , minor I WHITE AND 	AD ALL 	
CALL 6S $029 

r"pa'rs, hikick & ionic, "lx' P. 1st 	OVER. TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

	

1.1',', l'ai,tinq Is y.S Ioc,,I 	 Remodeling 

	

I ORMEPLY Ilarrielt's Beauty 	referenceS 32? 2316 or 67$ 	L..awnrfloWer Shop 	________________________________ 

	

Nook 519 F l',I St . 377 5747 	 __________________________________ 6966 
- . 	 .. . - -- _. , 	 1J,'e,ia I ,,wnniow"r F)O(tori 	Remodeling Specialist 

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY 

	

IN THE WANT ADS 377 2611 or 	
BEN. HOME IMPROVEMENT 	 Cill US' ii 372.2511 	 Wv handle Ihe 

83) 9993 	
carpentry, roofing. painting 	 Free Pit kiip P. D"iivt'ry 	 Whole ti,itl of Wax 

Lic Bonded 8. Guarantt'L'd 	 B. E. Link Const. 
Free Estimates 373.2549 	 Legal Services 	 322-7029 

Boarding&Grooming 
Home Repairs 	

C. CALvIN HOW VA1II 	 Fina,cing Available 

	

Animal Haven Boarding 6. 	__________________________ 

	

Grooming Kennels. Therm. 	 ATTORNEY 	 Roofing 

	

Controlled Heal. Off Floor 	Remodeling & Carpentry 	 _____________________________ 

	

Sleeping Boxes. We cater to 	Repair, screen rooms & 	DIVORCE (simple) 	iso 	- 
your pets, 322 5752 	 repair. Phone 3730136. 377 	FLA. WILL 	 POOl 1566. ROOF REPAIRSof 

___________________ 	 7805 alter I p m 	 CORPORATIONS 	 ,,II kinds, commercial 1. 

	

SOMEONE SOMEWHERE 	 NAME CHANGE 	 residenlial Working In area 

	

WANTS JUST WHAT YOU 	 TRAFFIC 	 from $175 	since 1951 Lic & bonded 33. 
CARRIER CONSTRUCTION 

DON'T NEED ANYMORE. 	 PlusCosts 	 3059. 
All types oi carpentry, Otter Services Upon Rcque',l WHY NOT HAVE A GARAGE 

SALE 	
plumbing, dec , roofing, nt 	 I 
eaterior painting, 2699LEERD.ATI.4 
wailpapening, tile work. 	 _____________________________ 

	

Carpentry 	 Cement work, chimney 	 Call 629-1414 
cleaning. Lic. Insured & 	

SANOBLASTINO 

Bonded Free Est Call Paul 	
DAVIS WELDING 

Richard's Carpentry 	53) 40'9 Repair work our 	
MaSOnry 	 2SANFORD 

specially 	 '1T01' AND THINK A MINUTE 
Free Estimates 	373 5781 	 1.11 lyp"s oI M.'iOii Work 	 It C l.,',sitie'd 	Acts didn't 

	

-_ - - . 	 -' 	 ' 	No ii.jb tO(i I,nij,' or 10(3 s,,,,,lI 	.vork 	there wouldn't be any. 
eramicTjl. 	QIJAL'TY AT A FAIR PRICE 	 Ill 1551 on 113 67/1 

Ben Repairs 6. .mpov. II yis 

MEINTZER TILE 	
locally. Senior Disc. i73 7305 	 Nursing Center 	

Spray Painting 

	

New or repair, leaky sI',owert our 	------ 	.._.._ -------___________________________ 

(iiO Pu, 	' API , (jy'.I p peciaIty, 2$ yls E*p 169 	7 	Spt'tiaIty Conliacton. (arperi 	 III",' 	Iles,dt'nliai Surlace 
_____________________________ 	 try r.'pa.rS. painting, wall 

coverings. cm 	wall work Ill 	I .. 	, ••,y '40t 	,-,,,., 	 I 	prepared 	Root. wlndow, 
shrubs covered trorQ over 

Cleck Repair 	types InyinaIes & cabinlry 	'°' I '''(Ofl(l 'ii 	,.,,iIc,,iI 	I 	spray ID yrs in F Ia. 319 5317. 
Mason, repairS & corir.'l,' 	_ 	 Il? 6/07 

unslung', Ut 5878 
GWALTNEY JEWELER 	___________________ 	 Painting 	 Tax&Accountlng 

304 S. Park Ave. 	 ___________________________ 

3375509 	 Horsethoelng 	 Services 
____________________________ 

i'ljles%ional Painting [a 

I$orsethoeing Trimming 	 tenor Inleriur 	fienniodt'lincj 	For BuS.nese and lnd,vlduals, 

Concrete Vrk 	 DaveSmith 	 IcInsFreeFst III 351' 	Elilabeth A Brindle C.P A. 

Mornings 323 2131 	 'IOi'.,' I'..',it,'r " T"5" 	 377 116$ 

	

I MT..N. QUALITY OPERA! ION 	- 	
- 	r ,i',oti.,t,l(' pr ,t..'s 	I', 	S 

	

lyrs cap Patios, Driveways, 	 House Cleaning 	"13 5' niiw'Iti Ilult 3?? 5159 	 True Servtcs 
etc.WayneBed.371 1171 	 ui 'liir .,lI,-, 	 ______________________________________ 

	

Driveways, Patios, Walks. etc. 	Houseewives Cleaning ServicC 	House Poinliig interior Lea 	A J Silemore Tre, Service 

	

Quality work. No jobtoo small. 	Personatized,fi,sl dependable 	'erior 5, Gutter Work Over 30 	Lic BonSed 2IYrs. Eap. 

	

Best prices. Free 1st. Eves. 	Regular onitime basis 	 Yr 	Experience 	United 	 Free EsI Firewood 

	

aft. 6 Tom 322321$. 	 Wedowathw,ndows 	6?? 5594 	Painters. All S pin Iii 155$ 	331 571S 	 Eves 3232343 

"1 SOLD MY CAR 
•; 

WITH A HERALD. 

I CLASSIFIED AD' 	
I. 

youknowhowmanypeoplehavesold 

. 	their cars through a Herald classified 	: 
ad? 	 'I 

: 	Thousands I 
I 

Ii 
After all, we'Ve been publishing for 6$ 	: - 

- 	. 	years. You'll find more classified ads in 	
' 

: 	
The Herald becaus, we get results, 	: 

,. 	I 	 Ii 

: 	
Call your classified ad in today. 

' 	I 	 .1 
U 	 'I 

Ewningliemid 
. : 	 CLASSIFIED 	

:' 

h : 	
Seminole & Volusia Counties' 	

: 
Mark.tplacs Of Bargains 	I 

V': 	• 	 . 

: 	 322-2611 -831.9993 	: 
IIiIIIII ••i •ise ilesillil I••i lBs 

t 

I 



FOR FAST RESULTS 

126-Evenin; Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, Feb. 11, ifll 

Last Day to 

- 	 41-Houses 
SANFORD-By OWNER 

	

2 Bdrm, Pool, Citrus Trees, 	ASSOCIATES REAL ESTATE 

	

Owner needs CASH! Owner 	 FREE SCHOOL 

	

financed with good down 	COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL 

	

payment. The more Down the 	Join the number 1 company in 

	

lower the interest rate. ta000. 	the South Quick start "how 

	

Great for Small family, 	to" program. Continual 

(alt Owner Broker 371 0270 	training, LET 1)5 HELP YOU 

or b17$00 	 MAKE MONEY. Call Bernie 

	

- 	Wang eves. 069 5121. 

	

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	Keyes Florida, In.. 

	

OF SANFORD REALTOR 	REALTORS 
3233200 

MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

3 Bdrm, I Bath In the Pinecrest HAL COLBERT REALTY ,nc 
Area. Ideal for Starters or 
retirees. $36,900. 	 MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

	

Associates Wanted. 	 tO ACRES WOODED, Farmton 
area $25,000 Terms. 

7S4IS. FrenchAv. 	322 '1711 
3775353, 322 0779, 322 fl 	 323.7832 

	

BATEMAN REALTY 	Eves.3270612 1727111 

207 E. 25th St. 
Lic Real Estate Broker 	-- 

	

7610 Sanford Ave 	 42--&01obile Homes 321-0759 

I.ONGW000 	ASSUME 
Noqualitying Lakefront Large 

3 13drm, 2 Bath. Extras 
Anxious Seller. $60'% Geo, 
Wiilmer 	Assoc, 	Inc 
REALTOR 8316900 

Must Sell In30days. 3 Bdrm., P.', 
B on large, fenced lot w 
paneled family rm. Many 
extras. AsumabI 91,% 
mortgage. $12,900. 327.1230 

- after 6 anytime wkends. 

-- 	a a - - •__ •_I_ 

Ford '74 LTD. Stereo, PS, PS,  
Air, New tires, one owner 
SI.000. 322 5424. 

'75 CADDY A-i, loaded, new 
paint, Navy blue. beautiful. 
$2,500. 323 6.477 aft 6 p.m. - 

DAY TONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy 92, 1 mile west of Speed-
way, Daytona Beach, will hold 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday at 0 p.m. It's 
the only one in Florida. You set 
the reserved price. Call 904 
25S0311 fOr further details. 

1973 Lincoln Continental. Fully 
loaded,, drives like new. $995 
or trade. 332.92)5 aft S p.m. 

*79 TOYOTA COROLLA, 32,000 
ml. New steel belted radial 
tire's. 322-7373. 

80-Autos for Sale 

CHEVY IMPALA '74 
Well kept, low milage. 

DEPENDABLE for local or 
iong distance use Auto, air, 
AM FM. like new radiais 

$1500 & worth it. 669 1320. 

Pontiac, 9 passenger wagon. '12 
V8 Auto, Air, Good sticker. 
$595 Ph. 831 1774 Dealer 

71 ?.'cinfe Carlo Ar, PS. AT and 
other extras 570 Mo no money 
down Applications by phone 
339 9100 or 831 4605 

1969 AMC Ambassador. Great 
condition, come & see. Make 
offer 322 6754 

Used Cars Wanted 
4100$. 17.92 	 323-2900, 

1977 Olds. 9$ Luxury sedan, I dr. 
All power, 43,000 orig. mi 631 
$757 aft 6 p.m. 

Champion Manatee 2 Bdrm, 
Mobile Home. Carriage Cove. 
Sanford Family Section. 5 
Moos. old. Asking $3,000 Down. 
Pick up Payments Of $14607 
Mo Gregg Smith at 323 1766 or 
322 1012. 

See our beautiful new BROAD 
MORE, front & rear BR'S. 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3003 Orlando Dr. 	3235700 

VAR. I1A rnxnrIr,n 

FINEST NEIGHBORHOOD. 3 
BR, 2 Bath, CO Home with 
Large Open Space and ramily 
Rm. You'll enjoy the Charm, 

$39,900 

CailBart 
WEAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 327 7190 

GARAGE 
SALE 

1974 Chev. Malibu 
Classic 	1595 
1977 Datsun 210 

2995 
1970 Toyota 

slogs 
1973 Ford Maverick 
40R. 	$ 
33,000 MILES 

r We're '•' 

DRUMMING UP 

BUSINESS FOR 

YOU 
On the 

BUSINESS 

REVIEW 
pages, 

ay "I Love You"  with a Herald Valentine Greeting -  Call 322-2611 Today! 

	

OUR BOARDING HOUSE 	with Major Hoopla  
-5-- .5 - -a. 	 -. •_5a__. 	 p 	 - 

SO-Miscellaneous for Sale $O YOUR BALLOON £NPEPV ANP t OWE IT M.LTO YOU -- 
UP AT CITY HPtLHOOPLE) FOR ETTIN6 T9IN6 	----- 	- ... - 

	

Grandfather Clocks and Martin 	OBVICULV 14E MANOR 	 MOVING 

	

Houses, made to order. will 	i(.NE%I WHO TO 	 _ 	ORLANDO'SONLYMONTHLY 

Quote Prices 323 93 50 	4OT 	 st.L WE' ' 	ANTIQUE SHOW 
4.00 FOR L06INCS  

vadvE 	MY !ulpMEN1'1oR ,V,/ 	Free Admission & Parking -.Jer 
FINALLY FOUNP 	 LL I 'TELL 	N 	2/ 	SUN., FEB. IS, 10a.m. 106p.m. 

SAT., FEB. 11,9a m.to9p.m. 

	

being shown locally at Dawn's 	 Cj 
YOUR 	1' T YOU'VE BEEN ..__ 

ii 	 RAISE 7 	ii5j 	2109 S. Ferncreefi Ave., Orlando 
So Sanford Ave. on Friday, 2. 

	

See beautiful Turquoise Jewelry 	

- 	TTfl4 AN ANNUAL 	 NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY 
Family Hair Care Salon, 1700 

1 BIk S. of Michigan St. 
1301, and Monday 21601. 10 

	

a m.Sp.m. by Grare Kleeman 	
___________ 

	

/ 	OVER 10 DEALERS. For Into 

of Tucson, Arizona. 	 Call 695-2066  
J. & M. PROMOTIONS 

51-Household Goods  
72-Auction 

1916 Singer Futura Fully auto, 

\ 

	

repossessed, used very short 	 Vor Estate Commercial & 
time. Original $593, abl. $161 or 
$71 mo Agent 3390306, 	

I 	
\) 	

.i\> ) 	

(7 	Residential Auctions & Ap 
praisals Call Dell's Auction, 

	

- 	123 5620. 
51A.Furniture 	A%.TER  

	

- 	KNOW  

	

P1011'S Sanford Furniture 	'' 	

. 
A  

	

New Queen size sleepers by 	
7"uto Parts 

	

DeVille. Was $679. Now $799 	BARAIN  

	

2.-11 	Reconditioned Batteries 5)9.95 

	

______________________ ______________________ 	 AOK TIRE MART 

	

Salvage, 1797 5 of Sanford 	 _________ 	
24135. Frenct 	 327-740 171 131  

55-Boats & 	 Buy 

	

Accessories 	68-Wanted to 	
Wheels 4 E.T. Malls. unilug. JUIIKIN F' . URNITURE CO. 	__________________________ 	- 	. - 	- 	

pattern with centers lugs and 205 Last 25th Street 	
FISHING BOAT --- I41.'' Flat 	Antiques and Modern Furniture 	tires (2 G6x14, 2 F76x14) $125. Sanford. Florida 37h11 	

bottom, IS Hp. Mariner, like 	One Pieceor Houseful 	 Ph. 031.1224. 323090) 	
new, $)600. Call 323 9107. 	Bridges Antiques 	323.2501 	 -  

	

SO•. off Selected sets of new 	 , 	-- 	
71-Junk Cars Removed 

	

Inner Springs Bedding. Noll's 	
58-Bicycles 	Clean Furniture wanted to buy 

	

Sanford Furniture Salvage, 11- 	______ -- 	 - 	 or consign. Auction every 	- 
92 S. of Sanford- 322 0121. 	 Monday night. Sanford Auc 	Top Dollar Paid for Junk & Used 

	

MEN's 3 Speed Bicycle. Less 	lion, 1715 S. French. 3237340 	cars, trucks 1. heavy equip 

	

New WdlnUt Bookcases from 179 	than 7 yrs. old. $50. 	 _ 	ment. 327.5990. 

	

Nail's Sanford Furniture 	 Call 332.1717 	 WE BUY USED FURNITURE &  

	

Salvage, 1192 S. of Sanford 	 APPLIANCES. 	Sanford 	BUY JUNK CARS& TRUCKS 

	

127 5721 	For Sate: Ladies 3 Wheeler 	Furniture Salvage. 3226721. 
Good fires, 	 From IlOto$SOor more 

Call 322.1624, 322-4460 

	

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 Phone 323 0366 	 Gold, Silver, Coins, Jewelry, non 

	

ferrous metals, KoKoMo Tool 	--- 

	

311 315E FIRST ST. 	3225622 	 ---- - 

	

co-.MiiskI P1rctndise 	Co. 916 W. lit St. 3231)00. 	 78-4øtOrCycles 

52-Appliances  

REF REPO llcu ft.frost free. 
Orig. $529, now $205 or $19 ma. 
Agent 339 8316. 

has probe Originally $619, 
balance $398, $19 montt.ly. 

in me 

Evening Herald 
and 

Herald Advertiser 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

We buy equity in Houses, 
apartments, vacant land and 
Acreage. 	LUCKY 	IN. 
VESTMENTS, P. 0, Box 2500, 
Sanford, Fla. 37111. 372 4741 

Behind In payments? Tran. 
sf.rredl Need quick sale? Call 
us Harold Hall Realty Inc., 
Realtor, 323.5174. 

47.A-Mor1gages Bought 
_k Sold-  

We pay cash for 15f 8. 2nd 
mortgagøs. Ray Legg, Lic. 
Mortgage Broker, 1101 E. 
Robinson, 472 2976 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
RESULTFUL END. THE 
NUMBER IS 3722611. 

i0-Miscellaneous for Sale 

Men's Roller Skates, site S. 
Ridell & Black 1917 Kowasaki, 
150. 3236111. 

FIREWOOD. Seasoned split 
Pine & Oak. Delivered $35. Ph. 
373 60)1 Alt 6 pm. 

Wrangler Jeans$lI99Pr. 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	3225191 

Get Cash Buyers for a small In. 
vestment. Place a low cost 
classified ad for results. 372 7611 
or 

83 
  9993. 

79-Trucks.Traifers 

CHEVY '74 Cheyenne Super 70 
Camper Special 34 Ton 
Pickup. Long wheel base' with 
topper, 350 V.5 2 bbl, auto, PS. 
$1595. 0311224 Dealer 

1970 F 100, New Paint, Good 
lire's, Good mechanical coed. 
Good work truck. 323 2167. 

Whatever the occasion, there Is a 
classified ad to solve' it. Try 
one soon. 

80-Autos for Sale 

339 8386  

With silver bell. Asking $200.  (asp' for (,old Silver 
Jewelry or Coins 

Top PtiCCS Call 122 1317 

'NEED CASH?' 

TOP PRICES 'PAID FOR 

• 	GOLD.SIL VER' 
ANTIQUES 

USED FURNITUE 
CALL US FIRST 

323-3203 
OR COME IN 

MICROWAVE.  
Brand New, push button control  

OPEN SAT.9A.M. TO1P.M.  

00 YOU HAVE A Piano that's 
not being used? Trade it In on a 	

Wanted to buy used office 	 YAMAHA 

new refrige, washing machine, 	
equipment. Noll's Sanford 	190 No 1792. Lcngwood 531 9103 

or other needed appliance. 	Furniture Salvage, 1797, So. of  

BOB BALL Music Center & 	
Sanford 322 6721. 	 16 Suzuki RM 123C, good cond., 

Western Auto. 322-2755 or 322. 	 1400; '76 Hodaka 250 CC, good 

1403. 	
I 	 - -- 	

' 	coed.. 5550 or both for $3,000. 
71-Antiques 3222562. 

BARITONE-4 Valve. Olds. 	-. 	 . . 	 .  

Call 322 04.48. 	

I fl__S. C__S..1 ------ 
oii,r p,irls, SCfie?, used 
waShers, MOONEY APPLI 
ANCES 3230697 

Refrigerator Side by side Frost 
Free, White, $250. Kenmore 
Stove, less than 1 Yr. old, 
Perfect Cond Sell Cleaning, 
$465 299 61)5. 

MICROWAVES-USED 
TAPPAN with large 1.2 cu. It. 

oven Warranty. Pay $179 or 
$10 monthly. Financing, No 
down payment. 

OAKS 1104 N. Mills Ave. (17.92) 
1.196.3040 

Washer repo GE deluxe model. 
Solil C'IQ 1409 35, used Short 
time Ital $lS9Ilor$)935mo. 
Auenl 339 8386 

- 53-TV. Radio- Stereo 

vertible 130. 2 key boards. 
Electric Sound equipment. 
Call after 4 p.m. 323 1795. 

Your advertisement will be read 

in thousands of homes in 
Seminole County. CALL 

322.2611 to reserve your space. 

SANFORD 
MOTOR CO 

AMC 
SOIS 

327 4)62 
FrenchAve 

JEEP 

3913 FRENCH AVE. I  CASH FOR CARS 
(20th ST.), SANFOQI'0 	701 S. French 323-7531 

6O.A-41uslness 
Equipment 

Office Desk and Equipment for 
Sale. Supply is limited. P4011's 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, I?. 
97 So. of Sanford, 3228721 

If you don't tell people, how are 
they going to know? Tell them 
with a classified ad, by calling 
172 2611 or $319993. 

I or ',,ili' Used office eqpf DeSk, 
filq at, & chairs Many 
'1cm% to choose from P1011's 
Sanford Furniture Silty age, It 
92 So of S,inford 3226121 

I.- 

ri 
IV repo 9'' 1,4 	Sold orig 

5491 15 Dal $10) 16 or 517 mo 
Aqpnt 339 0386 

Good Used TV's, $25 & up 
MILLERS 

2619 Orlando Dr. 	Ph, 322 0352 

NEW QUASAR Giant screen TV, 
S sq. It. Remote control. Save 
$1,000. Sale $966 620 6580. 

TV's FOR REPIT 	- 
Color 8, Black & white. Free 

delivery & pickup Jimmy's 
TV Rental. Phone Anytime 

323 2710 

61-Building Materials 

Unclaimed Steel Buildings 
Big Savings from Major MFGS. 

Farm and Commercial 1500- 
20,000 Sq. Ft. Orlando 331464?. NEW AT LINDY'S 

Complete Foreign Car 

Repair! 

"SCOTTY' IS AT LINDY'S 

AUTO CENTER 

DATSUN. TOYOTA. VW. BMW. 
ROLLS ROYCE. ROLLS BENTLEY. 
JAGUAR AUSTIN . VOLVO 

Tuneup. Motor Overhaul. Transmission 
Repair. Carburetor Rebuilt 
Complete Brake service. 

LINDY'S 
PAINT AND BODY 

3797 S. Orlando Dr. 	 Sanford, Fl. 
322.2190 	 323.4567 

COMPLETE AUTO LAUNDRY 

PAINTING AND BODY REPAIR 

FREE ESTIMATES 

TELEVISION 
19" Zenith Chromatic Color 

Solid Slate Warranty Pay $137 
or S 1 mo Financing. No Down 
Payment. 

BAKS 1104 N. Mills (17.93) 
Orlando 1-190-3540 

Stereo-RE POSSESSED 
AM FM Radio 0 Track player. 

IISR. Turntable and speakers. 
Pay $79 or $11 Monthly. 
Financing, No Down Payment. 
See Closeout Prices on 1960 
Models. 

OAKS 1104 N. Mills (17.92) 
Orlando I HO 3540 

- 54Garage Safes 

oving & Carport Sale. Furn.. 
washer, dishes & misc. IS. 
1116 W. 3rd St. 322 5303. 

62--Lawn-Garden 

FILL DIRT  TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Clark & Hirt 373.7560 

62AFarm Equipment 

TRACTOR 
Model G Cultivating Tractor. 

Call 372 6850 

66-Horses 

Reg, Apaloosa Mare, Loud color, 
4 yrs. Exc. hunter jumper 
prospect. 372 66.50. 

SORREL MARE with new 16" 
American made Western 
saddle. All tack included. 
Rides English or Western, 
Best Offer 349-59)2. 

67-Livestock. Poultry 

ard Sale: Thursday and 
Friday, 95. 1101 Magnolia 
Ave. Ph. 373 715$. 

EF CALVES Weaned heifers. 
,ulls steers 1120 up. Cows & 
laughter beef. Delivery avail. 
9111) 749 47SS. 

inder what to do with Two? Sell 
Me - The quick, easy Want.Ad 
vay. The magic number is M. 
611 or 631-9993. 

in the Classified section of the 

Evening HeMd 

COVERING SEMINOLE AND SOUTHWEST VOL USIA COUNTIES 

Call or stop by our off Ice and we will be happy to assist you with your ad. 

300 N. FRENCH AVE. (By Lake Monro.) SANFORD 322.2611 

2•16-81 2•16.I1 	 VIMIVI UVUMIIWU1 	 MU INLI) 

# 	1981 LYNX GL 	EVERY MERCURY INSTOCK 
ORLD CAR" 	 1981 COUGAR ONE 

STK.*Y-1052 	
DEALER COST: 	1534940 	I 

 PENNY 
8Th. *G1O8O 

DEAI.ER cosT: 	15546.00 DEALER PROFIT: 	.01 	OVER DEALER COST 

0 440 	 YOUR COST p5349.41 	ASK TO SEE THE INVOICE 	34 	DEAI.ER PROFIT: 	.01 
PM I SI NNMIflN* £VIIL*W N 	 i wI YOUR COST 5546eO1 4 	HWY 	CITY 	 DEALER DEALER HANDLING, FREIGHT, TAX & TAG NOT INCLUDE 	 NW 	My  D 

I  
12 MOS./12,000 MILE WARRANTY AVAILABLE 	 - uses c*i i..cs*-. - 	12M0S./12000 MILE WARRANTY AVAILABLE 

LEASE 	NEW 	1 1979 VERSAILLE 	$865000 Elk. aI124A 	WwksMSpscM I 	
1973UNCOLNTOWNCAR 	•1295°° 1078 Baum" 	 '6725 ____ OPEN SUNDAY 

MERCURY OR LINCOLN 
to* 3 to choose from - As 	as I 1980 MARK 

8*k*1165A 	8upsrLoded 12.6 PM 
24 TO 48 MONTHS i 	igo CITATION 	 $ 

1 Elk. aIQ9OB 	Nice car.Extra ciun 	
57500 

Mint Condit,on. Moonroo$ 	'14,795°° 1978 COUGAR XL7 	
- 	 $467'S°' Stk.$PI14 	 LowmMss 

01N NITELY T1&J,$ 
$AT.&SUN.T$U6p, 

5555 HIGHWAY 17-92, LONGWOOD, FLORIDA - 831-8090• 322-4884  
-- 

73rd Year, No. 149-Thursday, February 12, 1981-Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Evening Herald CUSPS 481-280)-Price 20 Cents 

In 8 Fire Deaths r 
..'. 	

. 	

IAl, 
' 

_.....::.''\. , Vegas Hilton Busboy 

,. -- 
	 ........ .... 

Charged With Murder. 
LAS VEGAS, Nev, (UPI) - A Las 	some kind of sex hang-up," the source because it was not arson. 	 sales for the Las Vegas Convention 

Vegas Hilton room service busboy 	said. "He stood there and watched it 	Clark County Fire Chief Roy Paris Center. 

. 	 a. ,. 	 . 	- 	
) 	was held today on charges of setting 	burn," 	 told reporters arson was obvious LS 	"We have rooms available up to 

the hotel casino's $10 million killer 	Police Commander Eric Cooper soon as investigators discovered the 	Friday and that's It," Schmuck said. 
lf,

blaze h reportedly watched burn for 	said the busboy reported the first and lire's origin - on the eighth floor of 	The nearby Dunes and Riviera, 
"sensual gratification" as eight 	largest of the four fires set, and he the hotel's east tower. 	 which accolnmodated hundreds of the 
people died. 	 indicated Cline was one of four 	"'Ille arsonist cut the nozzle off the 	Hilton guests displaced by the fire, 

Police arrested Philip Bruce Clime, 	suspects questioned at the fire scene fire hose in the cabinet and stuffed reported no increase in cancellations 
Zi, of Las Vegas, late Wednesday and 	shortly after the blaze erupted. 	combustible material into it," Paris and plenty of future bookings arriving 
charged him with eight counts of 	"Certain inconsistencies in his said. The blaze then burst through a Wednesday. 

.'i 	..,.. 	 . . . . 	
- 	murder and one of arson in connection 	statements led us to question 11111) window and shot up the east tower to 	Barron Hilton, board chairnutn and 

with Tuesdaynight's fire. He was held 	further," said Cooper. "He was not the 30th-floor roof. 	 president of Hilton HoteLs Corp. of. 
in solitary confinement at the Clark 	developed as a good suspect until he 	Three smaller fires also were set, lered a $100,000 reward for the arrest 
County jail pending today's 	was brought into the police station." one on second floor an hour and 20 and conviction of the arsonist. Four 

- 	 '-.' • 	
- 	 arraignment. 	 Police said the suspect previously minutes alter the first blaze, and two 	other casinos put up $25,000 apiece 

Herald Photo by Tom Netsel 	Authorities said no other suspects 	had been arrested for receiving stolen more on tile second and ninth floors, 	More the suspect was captured. 

Jane Carpenter of Deltona examines Valentine chocolates on display at 	were being sought in the blaze, which property, resisting arrest and several 	Seven guests (lied of smoke 	Nevada Gov. Robert List said today 
forced the evacuation of the 30-story 	unspecified felonies. 	 inhalation and the eighth victim was the state would consider stiffening fire Touchton's Drug Store in Sanford, 	

' 	hotel's 4,000 guests and injured at 	"This is the biggest case we've had killed by falling or jumping from a codes and urged the federal govern- 
least 242 people, Thirty-nine were still 	because of the number of deaths and ninth-floor window. 	 tiient to offer tax incentives to 
hospitalized today in serious con- 	the one violent act," said Homicide 	Of the injured guests, most of them businesses that install fire safety What Are You Doing 	dition. 	 Sgt. Bob Hilliard. "It was not luck he were treated for smoke inhalation at 

A source close to the investigation 	was captured." 	 local hospitals and released, including 	Appearing on NBC-TV's "Today" 
told UP! Clime apparently set the 	Although Cline also was employed entertainer Natalie Cole daughter of show. List said tourism in the gam- 

Fcr 	Valentines Day? 	blaze for personal pleasure and not asa busboy at the MGM Grand, which the late Nat "King" Cole. 	 bling mecca had not slowed as  result 
because of a grudge against the hotel, 	burned last November, killing 84 	Despite the fire, resort reservations 	of Tuesday's arson fire in tile Hilton 

"Investigators believe the motive 	people, police said he was not being were reaching full capacity today, 	Hotel that killed eight people and 
By BRITT SMITH 	 you love her and might be ready to ask her 	was sensual gratification, apparently questioned in connection with that fire said Robert Schmuck. director of injured 242 others. 

Herald Staff Writer 	 to marry you, give her one. Anything in 

it 
I 	

Attention lovers! Valentine's Day is 	between tells her you're short of money. 	. 

	

I.  almost upon us. As is customary on Feb. Should hearts mean more to you than 	Retail Sales Up 	New McCu!!um Son 
 

14, Cupid will run amok, flinging his 	flowers, jewelers sell gems that could 
amorous arrows hither and yon. So what make any ticker leap from a pitter-pat to a t('tIol1 Report ...................... 2A 
are you going to do about it? At this late 	pound: heart-shaped diamond rings and 
date, what can you do about it? 	 pendants, $75 to ,950; If you want to be 	Despite Economy 	Born Into Politics 	Around The Clock ..................IA 

Bridge ..............................911 
more subtle and less theme-oriented, try a 

Lucky you. The Evening Herald took a 	round brilliant cut diamond set in a 14- 	
The family of U.S. Rep. Bill McCollum, H- Classified Ads ...................211-38 

	

poll earlier this week. carat gold ring seen locally tagged at 	
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Consumers are surprising financial 	Altamonte Springs, got a new reason to Comics .............................98 

"You're askthg me?" a disenchanted 	 experts by significantly increasing retail purchases despite 	celebrate the birthday anniversary of the Crossword .......................... 98 

young woman railed. "The person who had 	
$10,125.

Perhaps romance is music to your mind. 	' 	 high interest rates and uncertainty about President Reagan's 	nation's first Republican president today. 	l)ear Abby ..........................18 

one hour alone without the children last Deaths .............................2A 

	

Strolling violins? You can't get them. Had 	A Commerce Department report released Wednesday 
still-secret economic plan. 	

The Altamonte Springs GOP congressman's Dr. Lamb .......................... 98 weekend and that was in th latin- 
dromat?" 	

you thought Of it two or three weeks ago, 	showed retail sates for goods ranging from cars to garden 	wife, Ingrid, presented him with a new son at Editorial ........................... 4A " 
Obviously 

time to move on to more you could have gotten your own personal 

	

string section from the American 	
supplies rose to $84 billion in January, a 2 percent increase 	- 3:45 a.m. today at Florida Ilospital-Orlando. 	honda .............................3A 

receptive quarters. 	 Federation of Musicians, Local 389. But 	"' December, 	 The baby weighed in at nine pounds two horoscope ..........................98 
It marked the eighth straight monthly increase. But what 	ounces. The McColiunis haven't chosen it  name Hospital ............................ ZA 

"If I were entertaining a woman on alas, something like that takes time and 
Valentine's Day," the fellow mused 	now it's too late. 	

startled the experts was the size of the jump, considering 	for their third son as yet. They are considering Nation .............................3A 

dreamily, "I would buy a bottle of Dom 	Would a strolling accordlan suffice? Jim 	recent talk of economic gloom and doom. 	 either Andrew or Steven. 	 Ourselves ...........................113 

Perignon and a pound of Beluga caviar 	Bubaloni of Orlando will do it for you for a 	Just last week, Reagan said the country was in "the worst 	 Sports .......... ................. 6A.7A 
ons are Douglas, 8, and 	Television ..........................18 

	

and we'd dip our fingers in the caviar and mere $100. For that he'll give you so much 	
economic mess" since the Great Depression and was 	Their other two s 

 

	

j
threatened by an "economic calamity of tremendous 	Justin, 5. 	 Weather ............................ZA 

sip the champagne by an open fire. "I'd Cole Porter, Frank Sinatra, Georgeproportions.  

	

I also have the house full of balloons or Gershwin, or Johnny Mathis that you and 	' 	 t' 	 . , . 
flowers." 	 your sweetheart will be moving 	 Next week, Reagan unveils specifics of his plan to remedy an 

The voice trailed off and the fantasy together long before the gig is over. 	- economy that - despite higher retail sales - remains in 

ended 	
trouble, 

But it was a good start. Taking the 	'With a little advance planning, the 	The Commerce report showed sales of automobiles and 
related items rose 4.1 percent In January. Excluding these 

2 gallant's momentary vision for take off: 	ultimate romantic - like Ida Moriarty - 	 ,  

't 	You could buy, for $88, a bottle of Dom 	could celebrate Valentine's Day by getting 	purchases, retail sales increased 1.56 percent. 	 , 

Perignon at a local wine store. Should you 	nWTfrI 	 . 	 "This definitely was stronger than expected," said Dave 

want to go a bit farther, you could reserve 	Ida, 72, and Thomas Norwood Tindall, 	. Ernst, vice president of Evans Economics, Inc., an investment 

a nice little bottle of bordeaux - 31, of Sanford will wed Saturday. 	.' counseling firm. 	 - 

Rothschild, vintage 1937, for $475- '37 was 	For a bunch of reasons, Valentine's Day 	He said a poll by his firm found most experts anticipated an 	 . 

an outstanding year. 	 has always been the one day she wanted to 	increase in January, but only about half of what the Commerce 

Wine and cheese stores carry Beluga get married. 	 , Department found. 
However, Jeff Edelinan, an analyst who follows retail trade 

caviar, but romance might falter as you 	"I'm a sentimental fool," the bride 	for the brokerage firm of Dean Witter Reynolds, appeared 
s-ied the tops off four 4-ounce jars - $149 confessed. "A romantic at heart, I guess." 
each- to make a pound. Total price: $' 	One reason: "I don't think you could 	

. 	 "During this period of the year, when you're going from the 	' 

Should you not want, or more likely, be ever forget an anniversary, 	 biggest month, December, to the smallest nlonth, January, 
unable to afford, the top-of-the-line 	There will bee few red roses sprinkled 	

' you quite often get quite a bit of statistical distortion," he said. 
Russian Beluga, you could always opt for tl&3 the  bridal bouquet. And the 
the proletariat's version - $33 per 2-ounce wedding cake will be white with red sugar 
jar, $264 for the pound. 	 roses. Longwood Seeking 	.' Whichever you choose, you best hurry. 

Of course, you don't have to get married 
These little goodies aren't exactly stacked to observe Valentine's Day. Nor must you 
up like cans of Vienna sausages at 	amp next month's mortgage payment and Shopping Van Grant  

corner grocery. Quantities are extremely car note to buy Dom Perignon and Russian 
limited, 	 caviar, Make it simple. Carve your names 

	

You can buy a gross of balloons - that's in a heart on a tree out in the yard, Write 	 By JANE CASSELBERRY 

	

144 - from a party store for $5.49. Now, "I Love You" in lipstick on the bathroom 	
- 	 Herald Staff Writer 	

• 

	

that is your ordinary latex, single-color mirror. Write each other poetry, poetry however 	The city of Longwood has asked the state for a grant to gross. If you prefer a special color theme silly. Share bubbly (inexpensive domestic) 	supply it with  a van for transporting senior citizens to major 

	

_red,pinkandwhlteballoonsprinted Intl tub Gotoa drive-in  4neck like 	' 	shopping centers three days aweek. with hearts or such seasonally romantic you used to. Smile Laugh, 	
. 	 Fuel, maintenance and adriver would  be supplied  by the city messages as "I Love You" or  "Be My 	Au, romance! 	 ,! for a minimum of one year. 	 .' 

Valentine" - that will run you 79 cents for 
10,'$11.06 for the gross (minus four). 

If you want your orbs floated with 	Cupid Vs. Inflation 	
City Administrator David Chacey proposed the plan saying 

he had received requests for such a service from older 

lwllwn, check out the toy stores. 	 residents who could no longer drive themselves. 

But it will cost you 56 cents per balloon - 	 By United Press International ; 	He suggested the van could tour the city twice a day picking 	 - 

$70 for the gas. upthoee who had called and taking themtomajorshopping 

Valentine's Day is a time when the 	Love - intheformoflongstemmedred  centers In the community, then picking up the passengers 

	

purchasing is done largely by men who, as roses - won't come cheap this Valentine's 	around noon and repeat the procedure in the afternoon, 
everyone knows, have tunnel vision when Day.  Since it is necessary to state on the grant application that the 
it comes to these things. With few ex- 	Florists from the "City of Roses" at 

 
service to be funded would not be a duplication of an available 

	

ceptions, they are unfamiliar with flowers Portland, Ore., to the "Rose Capital of the 	service, cconmlasioners questioned whether Longwood's van 

	

'and know only one or two Odngs -  red  World" at Tyler, Texas, are complaining 	might be duplicating a service already provided by the 
rose co red roses. 	

about inflation in the rose Industry. 	Federation of Senior Citizens of Seminole County. s  
For most women, however, the romantic 	A nationwide UP! survey showed florists j 	The Federation of Senior Citizens operates two vans in South 	 - 	 - 

Oft is that her man went out and did generally are charging between $35 and ': Seminole and two in north Seminole for anyone 60 or older, 

	

somethlng for her. What itisisalittleless $45a dozen for top varletlea. But the price 	including thoaeon wheelchairs and walkers. The vans pick up 
important than the act itself. 	 - tag In some areas has hit $65 a dozen, in- 	seniors who call Monday through Frlday,9 a.m. to 4 p.m. for 

Ifs man is truly romantic, he can get cluding packaging and delivery. 	 , tranaportatlontodoctors, hospitals, congregate meal sites and 
away with one daLs'. 	 Some florists, particularly on the West 	to go shopping. 

	

Still, If you want to Impress - an tin- Coast where many roses are grown, have 	Those using the Federation vans must call one week ahead 

	

presslve amount of daisies, say 200, would kept the price down to below $15 a dozen, 	for transportation to doctors' Offices and hospitals and for 
run you $75 at a Sanford flower shop. 	and others held off on a 1901 price in- 	other requests one day preceft the trip. 	 Herald Phalle by Tern Nets.I 

They may also have scone red roses left, aease. 	 After checking with the city's grant consultant, Bill Rowland 
so a few final words on that subject: $37.56 	The survey showed, however, buying a 	c 	n.ucnai Systems, a3acey petitioned the  state for 	SCC NATION'S 	Seminole Community College guard Travis Filer 

	

per dozen. Can't put together a dozen? dozen roses for less than $20 is a largaIn. 	grant, but noted on the application that a similar service was 	
(white Jersey) Is fouled by Lake City's James 
Dick In the Raiders' 8648 victory Wednesday Consider this: on Valentine's Day, or any 	Florists and growers blame higher 	availae in sminei. cty, but ot exactly the 	

. 	 8th BEST  

	

W" occasion for that matter, one red prices primarily on skyrocketing energy 	 city co missioner, also 	to 	 evening. 5CC has won 17 In a row for a 264 season 

	

rose can be more powerfully romantic and transportation costs, cold weather and 	preparation of a new city map for $1,900, half paid for t the 	 record and a number eight ranking nationally. 

	

than a dozen. If you want to make a big booming demand in the second week of 	water  department and half from the general fund.  The old 	 The Raiders have been ranked first in the Florida 
show, give her 12. If you want to tell  her February. 	 map, which  was desa'ibed as "almost illegible" was prepared 	 Junior College poll most of the year. See story 

	

- -._. 	 10 years ago. 	 Page SA. 


